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Page Table Title Base Description Base

 � 1 1  Q.1 Do you have a landline telephone in your home?  Base: All adults 1007

 � 6 2  Q.2 Which, if any, of the following types of mobile phone do you personally 
 use?

 Base: All adults 1007

 � 11 3  Q.2a Which, if any, of the following types of internet access do you have at 
 home?

 Base: All adults 1007

 � 16 4  Q.3 Which, if any, of the following types of television does your household 
 receive at the moment?

 Base: All adults 1007

 � 26 5  Q.3a Do you use your satellite television service to receive subscription 
 channels or free-to-air services only?

 Base: All adults who receive satellite TV 374

 � 31 6  Q.4 During an average week, on how many days do you listen to the radio 
 (including listening at home, in the car, at work, via a mobile phone, television, 
 personal stereo)?

 Base: All adults 1007

 � 36 7  Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me 
 whether they have happened to you personally?

 Base: All adults 1007

 � 46 8  Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me 
 whether they have happened to you personally?

 Base: All adults who have a landline phone at 
home

858

 � 56 9  Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me 
 whether they have happened to you personally?

 Base: All adults 1007

 � 68 10  Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me 
 whether they have happened to you personally?

 Base: All adults who use a Mobile phone 874

 � 79 11  Q.11 So, thinking about these issues related to the internet, please tell me 
 whether they have happened to you personally?

 Base: All adults 1007

 � 84 12  Q.11 So, thinking about these issues related to the internet, please tell me 
 whether they have happened to you personally?

 Base: All those who have internet access 743

 � 89 13  Q.12 So, thinking about these issues related to television and radio, please tell
 me whether they have happened to you personally?

 Base: All adults 1007

 � 94 14  Q.12 So, thinking about these issues related to television and radio, please tell
 me whether they have happened to you personally?

 Base: All who have a television or listen to the 
 radio.

995

 � 99 15  Q.13 And thinking about these general issues, please tell me whether they 
 have happened to you personally?

 Base: All adults 1007

 � 104 16  Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total  Base: All adults 1007
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 � 124 17  Q.14a You said earlier that you personally have received silent calls on your 
 landline. On average, how many silent calls does your household receive on 
 the landline each month?

 Base: All adults who have personally received 
silent calls on their landline

240

 � 130 18  Q.14b And which of the following best describes how these calls were 
 distributed?

 Base: All adults who received 2 or more silent 
calls on their landline each month

205

 � 136 19  Q.14c How inconvenienced, or not, do you feel when receiving silent calls on 
 your landline?

 Base: All adults who have personally received 
silent calls on their landline

240

 � 142 20  Q.14d And how concerned, if at all, do you feel when receiving these types of 
 calls on your landline?

 Base: All adults who have personally received 
silent calls on their landline

240

 � 147 21  Q.14e Have you ever received two or more silent calls from the same number 
 over a 24 hour period on your landline?

 Base: All adults who have personally received 
silent calls on their landline

240

  152 22  Q.14f You said earlier that you personally have received silent calls on your 
 mobile. On average, how many silent calls do you receive on your mobile each
 month?

 Base: All adults who have personally received 
silent calls on their mobile phone

33

  157 23  Q.14g And which of the following best describes how these calls were 
 distributed?

 Base: All adults who have received 2 or more 
silent calls on their mobile

24

  162 24  Q.14h How inconvenienced, or not, do you feel when receiving silent calls on 
 your mobile?

 Base: All adults who have personally received 
silent calls on their mobile phone

33

  167 25  Q.14i And how concerned, if at all, do you feel when receiving these types of 
 calls on your mobile?

 Base: All adults who have personally received 
silent calls on their mobile phone

33

  172 26  Q.14j Have you ever received two or more silent calls from the same number 
 over a 24 hour period on your mobile?

 Base: All adults who have personally received 
silent calls on their mobile phone

33

 � 177 27 Whether receive silent calls or not  Base: All adults 1007

 � 182 28  Q.15a Have you ever heard of the Telephone Preference Service - a service 
you can register with if you do not wish to be called by companies selling or 
 promoting their products or services?

 Base: All adults who have received silent calls 
on their landline or mobile phone

261

 � 187 29  Q.15b And are your home landline or mobile numbers registered with the 
 Telephone Preference Service?

 Base: All adults who have personally received 
silent calls and have heard of the Telephone 
Preference Service

148

 � 192 30  Q.16 You said earlier that you personally have received abandoned calls with 
 a recorded message on your landline. On average, how many abandoned calls
with a recorded message does your household receive on the landline each 
 month?

 Base: All adults who have personally received 
abandoned calls on their landline

214
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 � 197 31  Q.14a/Q.16 Abandoned/Silent calls - Total  Base: All adults who have personally received 
silent or abandoned phone calls on their 
landline

342

  202 32  Q.14a/Q.16 Abandoned/Silent calls - Total  Base: All adults who have received Silent AND 
abandoned phone calls on their landline

112

 � 207 33  Breaks by Breaks  1007

  215 34 Sample profiles  Base: All adults 1007

  218 35  Weighting matrix - weighted respondents  Base: All adults 1000

  220 36  Weighting matrix - unweighted respondents  Base: All adults 1007

  222 37  Weighting matrix - weights  Base: All adults  0.99



Table 1 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1221141507212862022485573682312481601201452651501361701601265174901007Unweighted Base
132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

1209212759925714718552322318226818387102189144133158131100450406855Yes
91%t83%81%86%85%82%74%91%PQ75%88%N89%N93%N98%CD97%CD97%CD89%Cd87%C86%C79%71%87%84%86%

EFgEfgEFG

12192998473165497324341324617202636406580145No
9%17%19%v14%15%18%O26%O9%25%KLM12%11%7%2%3%3%11%Hij13%Hi14%HI21%gH29%EF13%16%14%

JJIJGHIJ
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.1 Do you have a landline telephone in your home?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 1 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

149858891665010514712687117658112439117788081007Unweighted Base
14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

-85575959379112210370107528495369057705855Yes
-100%Q85%E88%e87%95%Ei86%e87%e84%87%e86%89%e74%82%79%79%87%c86%

ko

145-131865201613168113482415105145No
100%P-15%l12%13%5%14%l13%16%l13%14%11%26%fh18%21%a21%13%14%

jkLnO
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.1 Do you have a landline telephone in your home?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 1 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13394783948741007Unweighted Base
10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

9811357396757855Yes
92%aC85%80%89%aC85%86%

828848137145No
8%15%20%BE11%15%be14%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.1 Do you have a landline telephone in your home?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 1 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

31451366896931007Unweighted Base
2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

184436597671855Yes
69%78%22%93%F81%92%F86%

831951262145No
31%AC22%78%7%19%8%14%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.1 Do you have a landline telephone in your home?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 1 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

194828680712347181340933139374178551007Unweighted Base
18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

13668677063174337193063303036316644855Yes
74%85%83%89%N82%90%90%N88%N78%94%AF90%94%aF92%F83%86%

481214814247968720323159145No
26%GHK15%17%11%18%10%10%12%22%BC6%10%6%8%17%cE14%

E
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.1 Do you have a landline telephone in your home?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 2 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1221141507212862022485573682312481601201452651501361701601265174901007Unweighted Base
132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

886799252191401212827210616510231014487111910586225219443Monthly
66%S61%S63%S36%63%S22%48%Q49%Q24%51%N54%N52%N4%10%7%30%HIJ46%GH65%FG63%FG61%fG44%45%44%subscription\contract

IJHIJHIJHIJmobile phone

41405234110397112236166851148041671089470616052225220445Pre-pay\pay as you go
31%36%34%49%RT34%54%O45%41%56%KL41%38%41%46%e64%CD56%CD58%CD46%e33%36%37%44%45%44%mobile phone

uVMEFjEE

1-2944-9-427---634---1313Other type of mobile
1%-2%1%1%2%p-2%-2%n1%3%N---4%cdH2%2%---3%B1%phone

1291061525982961392315242361922801864477122146144181163137447446894Total: Mobile phone
98%S96%S97%S86%98%S78%93%Q92%Q80%93%N93%N95%N50%73%J63%j91%HI94%HI98%GH97%gH98%gH87%92%b89%users

JJIJIJIJ

344977381947581423104328711592436638104Do not personally use a
2%3%2%14%RTU2%21%OP7%8%20%KLM7%7%5%48%CDE27%CD37%CD9%cd6%e1%3%2%13%a8%10%mobile phone

VFGhIEFGEFGE

-11212-121--2-2--1--212Don't know
-1%1%**1%-*1%*--2%-1%--*--***
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.2 Which, if any, of the following types of mobile phone do you personally use?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 2 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

149858891665010514712687117658112439117788081007Unweighted Base
14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

4839641022123766702761315544196338340443Monthly
33%46%Q46%ei32%28%38%47%m59%EI32%50%ei52%ei58%EI34%43%55%a52%42%44%subscription\contract

mnLMNomnmnlMNmobile phone

8835738636234958405044233068234632366445Pre-pay\pay as you go
60%P42%43%54%fhj53%fj51%fh41%34%60%Fg36%39%32%53%Fh52%40%44%45%44%mobile phone

jHJkoJ

2111021--1-1-53--31013Other type of mobile
1%1%1%3%2%--1%-1%-5%klO2%--4%c1%1%phone

1377578015736851241117710455901154110969712894Total: Mobile phone
94%89%90%84%84%88%87%94%h92%85%91%95%h89%94%95%a96%a88%89%users

7978711711177619551335395104Do not personally use a
5%11%q10%16%j16%j12%12%6%8%15%fj9%5%10%6%5%4%12%c10%mobile phone

122---11----1-1-22Don't know
1%**---1%*----1%-*-**
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.2 Which, if any, of the following types of mobile phone do you personally use?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 2 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13394783948741007Unweighted Base
10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

-25443443443Monthly
-15%1%100%ACE50%C44%subscription\contract

Emobile phone

--4455445445Pre-pay\pay as you go
--100%ABE1%50%BE44%mobile phone

-13-21313Other type of mobile
-100%-*1%c1%phone

-13445443894894Total: Mobile phone
-100%100%E100%E100%E89%users

104----104Do not personally use a
98%ABC----10%mobile phone

2----2Don't know
2%ABC----*
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.2 Which, if any, of the following types of mobile phone do you personally use?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 2 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

31451366896931007Unweighted Base
2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

50323883393443Monthly
19%55%20%55%F38%54%F44%subscription\contract

mobile phone

1351112954310445Pre-pay\pay as you go
51%ac22%93%42%44%42%44%mobile phone

2--11-1113Other type of mobile
1%--2%-1%1%phone

1874126877707894Total: Mobile phone
70%77%100%97%F83%96%F89%users

781-23126104Do not personally use a
29%AC23%-3%17%4%10%mobile phone

2-----2Don't know
1%ac-----*
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.2 Which, if any, of the following types of mobile phone do you personally use?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 2 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

194828680712347181340933139374178551007Unweighted Base
18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

623429314852353811351861420210717443Monthly
34%43%36%40%62%gk26%49%lN47%N34%53%aF41%52%aF59%AF31%44%subscription\contract

LmNmobile phone

1003541352711196345204133171515227445Pre-pay\pay as you go
54%GHJ44%51%44%35%56%41%42%52%BC38%52%b39%b29%52%b44%mobile phone

E

----11101355-54113Other type of mobile
----2%5%2%2%1%1%-1%2%2%1%phone

16069706675174377333393212935316244894Total: Mobile phone
87%86%87%84%98%gh87%91%90%86%92%f89%91%f90%83%89%users

Klmn

24111112*343805228433188104Do not personally use a
13%J14%J13%J16%J1%13%9%j10%j13%e8%11%9%10%15%10%mobile phone

---11-121----12Don't know
---1%1%-***----2%ce*
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.2 Which, if any, of the following types of mobile phone do you personally use?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 3 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1221141507212862022485573682312481601201452651501361701601265174901007Unweighted Base
132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

*--8*1442322-3311-3-549Dial up \ narrowband
*--1%**2%1%1%1%1%1%-3%e2%1%1%-2%-1%1%1%internet access

1128912646224774182453136162251160155873124110159131113363347710Broadband internet
84%S81%S81%S66%82%S42%73%Q79%Q46%79%N83%N82%N17%55%HJ38%J77%HI72%HI86%Fg79%HI80%HI71%71%71%access

JJHIJJJ

152571658--4---114337512Internet - other
1%4%S1%1%2%*2%1%3%Lm--2%l---1%1%2%h2%2%1%1%1%connection type

2--4211412311-1-311-146Internet service at home
1%--1%1%*1%1%*1%1%*1%-*-2%1%1%-*1%1%but not sure which

1169412847625676192464147165256165166177126115163136116376357733Total: Internet at home
87%S85%S82%S68%85%S43%77%Q81%Q50%80%N85%N84%N18%57%HJ39%J78%HI75%HI88%Fg82%HI83%HI73%74%73%

JJHIJJJ

15132521442975710214140453170451143237202824131125256No internet service at
11%12%16%31%RT14%55%OP23%18%48%KL19%15%16%78%CD43%CD59%CD20%e24%E11%17%17%25%26%26%home

UVMEFGHIEFGEFGI

23365415812-3-3311218311Don't know
2%2%2%1%2%2%*1%3%k1%1%-4%i-2%2%1%1%1%*2%1%1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.2a Which, if any, of the following types of internet access do you have at home?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 3 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

149858891665010514712687117658112439117788081007Unweighted Base
14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

2772-2----112-2*69Dial up \ narrowband
1%1%1%3%-2%----2%1%2%-2%1%1%1%internet access

51659640442674104905991467173338257569710Broadband internet
35%77%Q72%E66%61%77%Em73%E76%E70%74%e76%e75%e56%75%72%79%70%71%access

9311-1-22-2--5-21912Internet - other
6%P*1%-1%-1%2%-2%--4%-2%1%1%1%connection type

145-1--31---2-1116Internet service at home
1%1%1%-2%--2%1%---1%-1%a2%A*1%but not sure which

62671659462776106945992477180338660583733Total: Internet at home
43%78%Q74%e69%64%79%e75%e80%Em71%75%79%e75%62%75%75%83%72%73%

8117522020161932232331132148112612218256No internet service at
56%P21%25%30%36%jl20%23%19%27%25%21%22%37%fg25%23%16%27%26%home

JkLO

29101-1311--31-21811Don't know
2%1%1%1%-1%2%1%2%--3%1%-2%1%1%1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.2a Which, if any, of the following types of internet access do you have at home?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 3 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13394783948741007Unweighted Base
10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

1-4379Dial up \ narrowband
1%-1%1%1%1%internet access

2311295388687710Broadband internet
22%85%66%E87%AC77%CE71%access

E

--1121212Internet - other
--3%b1%1%1%connection type

1-1346Internet service at home
1%-*1%*1%but not sure which

2611310393707733Total: Internet at home
24%85%70%E89%AC79%CE73%

E

76213049180256No internet service at
71%ABC15%29%AB11%20%B26%home

5-52611Don't know
4%ABc-1%*1%1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.2a Which, if any, of the following types of internet access do you have at home?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 3 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

31451366896931007Unweighted Base
2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

---2999Dial up \ narrowband
---*100%1%1%internet access

--27102710710Broadband internet
--14%100%AF19%97%F71%access

--122-1212Internet - other
--100%*-2%cf1%connection type

-6---66Internet service at home
-100%---1%c1%but not sure which

-6127109733733Total: Internet at home
-100%100%100%F100%100%F73%

256-----256No internet service at
96%AC-----26%home

11-----11Don't know
4%AC-----1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.2a Which, if any, of the following types of internet access do you have at home?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 3 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

194828680712347181340933139374178551007Unweighted Base
18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

1*----7842-21-9Dial up \ narrowband
*1%----2%1%1%1%-1%*-1%internet access

10751545865143616032362882631515129710Broadband internet
58%64%67%74%n84%lM71%75%N74%N60%82%AF78%af82%AF83%AF54%71%access

N

5-1---5710123-112Internet - other
3%g-2%---1%1%3%be*5%BcE1%-1%1%connection type

2--1--3431-1216Internet service at home
1%--1%--1%*1%*-*1%2%1%but not sure which

11551565865143746182512932632015331733Total: Internet at home
62%64%69%75%84%lm71%78%mN76%mN64%84%AF78%83%AF85%AF58%73%

N

65282417126104191137527622621256No internet service at
35%GHJ35%gh30%22%16%29%22%23%35%BC15%22%16%14%40%BC26%home

jEE

4113--2645-51111Don't know
2%h1%1%3%gh--*1%1%1%-1%1%2%1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.2a Which, if any, of the following types of internet access do you have at home?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 4 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1221141507212862022485573682312481601201452651501361701601265174901007Unweighted Base
132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

4493716101825232198106167431310262753Only terrestrial TV
3%4%6%5%5%6%7%4%8%M1%6%m4%11%EFg6%8%Ef4%3%2%8%e7%e5%6%5%(Channels 1-4\1-5)

301928118622547109554452297182521303637319288180Cable TV (through Virgin
23%17%18%17%21%14%19%19%19%21%17%15%8%17%j13%13%20%j20%j22%gh22%J18%18%18%Media (previously

JNTL\Telewest))

53466524112147802348388121701829476167785850183178361Satellite TV (Sky)
40%42%42%35%40%27%32%41%pQ28%43%N40%N36%20%28%24%38%HJ44%Hi42%Hi35%hj36%hj36%37%36%

JJ

33616932205410632661641101525Satellite TV (Other)
2%3%4%2%3%2%1%3%2%2%3%3%4%2%3%4%1%3%3%1%2%3%3%

4133452588984791831057294753546826758673933186161347Freeview (through a set-
31%30%29%37%r29%47%OP32%32%36%35%31%38%40%cD44%CD42%CD42%CD38%cD37%cd23%24%36%33%35%top box of digital

television set) with
ONLY free channels

455351212122319661614417721047282047Freeview (through a set-
3%5%4%5%4%7%5%4%7%L3%2%8%L16%cDE3%9%dF4%1%5%2%5%5%4%5%top box of digital

FGItelevision set) with
free channels PLUS top-
up channels such as
Cartoon Network or the
Discovery channel

745311-682-84-11--34611314Digital TV via a
5%S3%S3%S*3%S-2%1%1%-3%m2%-1%1%--2%2%4%fgh2%1%1%broadband DSL line (from

Tiscali TV, Kingston
Communications or BT
Vision)

12910715166329417422955528020228818786104190159149179149132500457957Total: TV in household
98%97%97%95%97%97%p91%97%P95%98%95%96%96%99%D98%D98%D97%d97%D89%94%97%a94%96%

56497125713050832548792131762132536768846352193193386Total: Satellite
42%44%45%37%43%28%33%44%PQ30%45%N43%N39%n24%30%27%42%HJ44%Hi46%Hi38%hj37%38%40%39%

JJ

23427610518771545611112423161733Total: Freesat
2%3%3%4%2%6%2%3%2%3%5%2%6%df6%6%df7%df1%2%1%2%3%3%3%

52446722812240762347885116711625415566786048174175350Total: Paysat
39%40%43%s33%40%s23%30%41%PQ26%41%N38%N36%n18%24%21%34%HJ43%HI43%HI36%Hi34%hj34%36%35%

JJJ
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.3 Which, if any, of the following types of television does your household receive at the moment?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 4 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

463851291101969220512579100894950997560764240213179392Total: Freeview
34%35%33%42%r33%54%OP37%36%42%l38%33%45%l55%CD47%CD51%CD46%CD39%d41%D25%29%41%37%39%

eff

23527822014104138*-*24318892635No TV in household
1%3%3%4%3%1%8%OQ2%4%2%4%4%1%-*1%3%2%11%EfG6%gH2%5%B4%

HIJij

11-6231351213141-21-628Don't know
1%1%-1%1%2%1%1%2%*1%*3%cf1%2%1%-1%*-1%*1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.3 Which, if any, of the following types of television does your household receive at the moment?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 4 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

149858891665010514712687117658112439117788081007Unweighted Base
14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

944503-291081324211153753Only terrestrial TV
6%5%6%5%-2%6%8%el10%el11%El3%4%1%2%9%a7%5%5%(Channels 1-4\1-5)

m

1516616318-732151031151824112118140180Cable TV (through Virgin
10%19%q18%LM27%ijLM-7%23%jLM12%m12%m25%ij24%jL19%lM19%lM26%18%24%17%18%Media (previously

LMMNTL\Telewest))

2134032617193861362643243151184118302361Satellite TV (Sky)
15%40%Q37%25%43%40%43%jn30%31%35%39%32%40%40%36%24%37%b36%

223211353512211-271625Satellite TV (Other)
1%3%2%2%8%eo5%2%4%1%2%4%1%1%-2%9%Ac2%3%

792683012125463440293324394892318303347Freeview (through a set-
54%P31%34%k31%57%eH48%Hj24%34%35%27%39%k41%k37%k20%20%25%37%bC35%top box of digital

ijKnOKnOtelevision set) with
ONLY free channels

8394071682124683234247Freeview (through a set-
5%5%4%10%hij2%6%6%1%1%2%7%j6%6%7%2%5%5%5%top box of digital

television set) with
free channels PLUS top-
up channels such as
Cartoon Network or the
Discovery channel

-1414---1-6421--*-1314Digital TV via a
-2%2%---*-8%EJK3%4%ej1%--*-2%1%broadband DSL line (from

lnOTiscali TV, Kingston
Communications or BT
Vision)

125832853624395138107801186089124429861796957Total: TV in household
87%97%Q96%j92%100%j99%j98%j91%96%96%100%jn94%96%95%86%84%98%BC96%

n

2336334618224363412745263252184324318386Total: Satellite
16%43%Q39%27%51%n45%n45%n34%32%37%43%34%41%40%38%33%39%39%

330243684-322-32342733Total: Freesat
2%3%3%5%j14%EFH8%Fh3%-4%j1%4%j-2%4%2%5%3%3%

JKOJkO
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.3 Which, if any, of the following types of television does your household receive at the moment?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 4 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

2033031915163558392343243249164019290350Total: Paysat
14%39%Q36%n23%37%36%41%n33%28%35%39%34%38%n36%35%26%36%35%

8730633927265242423034284456122522344392Total: Freeview
60%P36%38%h41%59%Hi54%Hi30%35%36%27%46%hk47%hk43%hk28%22%30%42%bC39%

JKOJKO

1817305-12835-5421511935No TV in household
12%P2%3%7%-1%2%7%gk3%4%-5%3%5%13%A15%A1%4%

1671--131--11-2148Don't know
1%1%1%1%--1%3%1%--1%1%-2%1%1%1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.3 Which, if any, of the following types of television does your household receive at the moment?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 4 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13394783948741007Unweighted Base
10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

9127174453Only terrestrial TV
8%b7%6%4%5%5%(Channels 1-4\1-5)

18452107162180Cable TV (through Virgin
17%28%12%24%aC18%C18%Media (previously

NTL\Telewest))

315138190330361Satellite TV (Sky)
29%40%31%43%Ce37%c36%

2-13122325Satellite TV (Other)
2%-3%3%3%3%

445179122302347Freeview (through a set-
42%B39%40%aB28%34%b35%top box of digital

television set) with
ONLY free channels

9-27143947Freeview (through a set-
8%b-6%3%4%5%top box of digital

television set) with
free channels PLUS top-
up channels such as
Cartoon Network or the
Discovery channel

--3111414Digital TV via a
--1%2%c2%1%broadband DSL line (from

Tiscali TV, Kingston
Communications or BT
Vision)

10513417429852957Total: TV in household
99%c100%94%97%95%96%

335151202353386Total: Satellite
31%40%34%46%CE40%39%

4-17142933Total: Freesat
4%-4%3%3%3%

285133186321350Total: Paysat
27%40%30%42%CE36%c35%

535204135339392Total: Freeview
50%aB39%46%AB30%38%b39%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.3 Which, if any, of the following types of television does your household receive at the moment?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 4 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

--22153535No TV in household
--5%e3%4%e4%

1-6-68Don't know
1%b-1%b-1%1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.3 Which, if any, of the following types of television does your household receive at the moment?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 4 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

31451366896931007Unweighted Base
2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

221129-3153Only terrestrial TV
8%aC22%6%4%-4%5%(Channels 1-4\1-5)

272-1511153180Cable TV (through Virgin
10%33%-21%F10%21%F18%Media (previously

NTL\Telewest))

61112962301361Satellite TV (Sky)
23%23%12%42%F25%41%F36%

5-220-2025Satellite TV (Other)
2%-14%3%-3%3%

1213102114226347Freeview (through a set-
45%AC45%83%30%46%31%35%top box of digital

television set) with
ONLY free channels

20-226*2747Freeview (through a set-
7%ac-18%4%5%4%5%top box of digital

television set) with
free channels PLUS top-
up channels such as
Cartoon Network or the
Discovery channel

2--12-1214Digital TV via a
1%--2%-2%1%broadband DSL line (from

Tiscali TV, Kingston
Communications or BT
Vision)

2484126887710957Total: TV in household
93%78%100%97%F81%97%F96%

66133152320386Total: Satellite
25%23%25%44%F25%44%F39%

7-226-2633Total: Freesat
3%-14%4%-4%3%

57112882293350Total: Paysat
21%23%12%41%F25%40%F35%

1413102364251392Total: Freeview
53%AC45%87%33%51%34%39%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.3 Which, if any, of the following types of television does your household receive at the moment?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 4 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

141-1922135No TV in household
5%22%-3%19%3%4%

5--2-28Don't know
2%ac--*-*1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.3 Which, if any, of the following types of television does your household receive at the moment?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 4 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

194828680712347181340933139374178551007Unweighted Base
18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

14336112539-----5353Only terrestrial TV
7%3%4%8%1%8%5%5%-----100%BCD5%(Channels 1-4\1-5)

EF

331221121938114717516180-180Cable TV (through Virgin
18%15%26%15%24%13%17%18%4%ce2%3%2%100%ACDEF-18%Media (previously

NTL\Telewest))

6925253134617229241342173615-361Satellite TV (Sky)
37%31%31%39%44%30%36%36%10%aB98%AB52%AB94%AB3%-36%

cDFFDF

33*12313225816251-25Satellite TV (Other)
1%3%1%2%3%14%3%3%1%2%48%ABC6%Be1%-3%

EFF

522232242681832953473454012-347Freeview (through a set-
28%28%40%31%33%41%38%n36%88%AB10%a16%A10%a7%-35%top box of digital

CDEtelevision set) with
ONLY free channels

7433112941476275-47Freeview (through a set-
4%5%4%4%1%5%6%5%12%aBC2%5%2%3%-5%top box of digital

Etelevision set) with
free channels PLUS top-
up channels such as
Cartoon Network or the
Discovery channel

-731--4142-----14Digital TV via a
-8%GHj4%hn1%--1%2%*-----1%broadband DSL line (from

kNTiscali TV, Kingston
Communications or BT
Vision)

16972807576184677883923503338618053957Total: TV in household
92%90%99%mn96%99%m95%97%MN97%MN100%100%100%100%100%100%96%

7227263236918531545350333866-386Total: Satellite
39%34%32%41%47%44%39%39%12%aB100%AB100%A100%A3%-39%

FBFBF

41123120295-33331-33Total: Freesat
2%2%2%3%4%3%4%4%1%e-100%ABC9%B1%-3%

EFEF
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.3 Which, if any, of the following types of television does your household receive at the moment?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 4 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

6825242833816428240350-3505-350Total: Paysat
37%31%30%36%43%41%34%35%10%aB100%AB-90%ABD3%-35%

CDFF

582635272792103343924054517-392Total: Freeview
32%32%43%35%35%46%44%N41%n100%AB11%a16%A12%a9%-39%

CDE

12713-11223------35No TV in household
7%ghj9%GHj1%3%-5%2%3%------4%

l

31-11-24------8Don't know
2%2%-1%1%-*1%------1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.3 Which, if any, of the following types of television does your household receive at the moment?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 5 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

534966252122568123711096107612841696559745948184190374Unweighted Base
56*49*71*25713050*83*2548792*131*76*21**32**53*67*68*84*63*52*193193386Weighted Base

52446722812240762347885116711625415566786048174175350Receive subscription
94%90%94%89%94%80%92%92%q89%92%88%93%76%79%78%82%97%gH94%gh96%gH93%90%91%90%channels (pay a monthly

subscription fee)

23427610518771545611112423161733Free to air services
4%7%6%10%5%20%Op6%7%8%8%12%5%24%19%21%cd16%de3%5%4%6%8%9%9%only (no monthly

eFfsubscription fee)

11-21-222--1-111-1-1214Don't know
2%3%-1%1%-2%1%3%--2%-2%1%1%-1%-2%1%1%1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.3a Do you use your satellite television service to receive subscription channels or free-to-air services only?
Base: All adults who receive satellite TV

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 5 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2335132820264664423240262640124427302374Unweighted Base
23**36334618**22**43*63*41*27**45*26**32**52*18**43*24**318386Weighted Base

2033031915163558392343243249164019290350Receive subscription
86%91%92%l83%72%81%92%96%l87%95%91%100%94%90%92%79%91%90%channels (pay a monthly

subscription fee)

330243684-322-32342733Free to air services
14%8%7%17%28%19%hJ6%-13%4%9%-6%10%6%16%8%9%only (no monthly

kOsubscription fee)

-44---12-1----1124Don't know
-1%1%---2%4%-2%----2%5%1%1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.3a Do you use your satellite television service to receive subscription channels or free-to-air services only?
Base: All adults who receive satellite TV

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 5 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

373156181337374Unweighted Base
33*5**151202353386Weighted Base

285133186321350Receive subscription
86%100%88%92%91%90%channels (pay a monthly

subscription fee)

4-17142933Free to air services
11%-12%7%8%9%only (no monthly

subscription fee)

1-1234Don't know
3%-*1%1%1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.3a Do you use your satellite television service to receive subscription channels or free-to-air services only?
Base: All adults who receive satellite TV

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 5 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

71232963303374Unweighted Base
66*1**3**3152**320386Weighted Base

57112882293350Receive subscription
86%100%46%91%100%91%90%channels (pay a monthly

subscription fee)

7-226-2633Free to air services
11%-54%8%-8%9%only (no monthly

subscription fee)

2--2-24Don't know
3%ac--*-*1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.3a Do you use your satellite television service to receive subscription channels or free-to-air services only?
Base: All adults who receive satellite TV

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 5 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

70292729351017430443331393745-374Unweighted Base
72*27**26**32**36*9**18531545*35033*3866**-**386Weighted Base

6825242833816428240350-3505-350Receive subscription
94%90%95%88%91%92%89%90%88%D100%CD-90%D85%-90%channels (pay a monthly

Fsubscription fee)

41123120295-33331-33Free to air services
6%5%5%7%9%8%11%9%12%E-100%CEF9%E15%-9%only (no monthly

subscription fee)

-1-2--14---4--4Don't know
-5%-5%--*1%---1%--1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.3a Do you use your satellite television service to receive subscription channels or free-to-air services only?
Base: All adults who receive satellite TV

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 6 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1221141507212862022485573682312481601201452651501361701601265174901007Unweighted Base
132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

63436533814293912969910615611940519188969463492622194807 days a week
48%39%42%49%47%52%P36%52%P34%52%N51%N61%N45%48%47%c54%CD62%CD51%cd38%35%51%45%48%

HiJ

113154231493431453343-712196 days a week
1%*2%2%1%1%1%2%3%2%1%2%2%4%c3%2%2%2%2%-1%2%2%

612155522616541819271312310122217122849775 days a week
5%11%10%8%7%4%6%10%q6%9%9%7%1%2%2%6%hj8%Hj12%HIJ10%Hi9%Hj5%10%b8%

J

1312853259284224202311810181051813163642783-4 days a week (3.5)
10%11%5%8%8%5%11%q7%8%10%8%6%9%10%f9%f6%3%10%f8%11%f7%9%8%

1161459221727372918201387161610617163645811-2 days a week (1.5)
8%5%9%8%7%10%11%6%10%9%7%7%9%e7%8%e10%e7%3%10%e11%e7%9%8%

1813135129162836331326810918123161219404080Less often (0.5)
14%s12%8%7%10%9%11%o6%11%k6%9%4%11%F8%f9%F7%f2%9%f7%f14%F8%8%8%

182436118563153907926432720204021232340279975174Never\do not listen to
14%21%23%17%18%18%21%16%27%KL13%14%14%22%e19%20%e13%15%12%24%eg19%19%15%17%the radio (0)

M

112851175712441441924792121802561686883151139129160125111409407815Total: Radio listener
85%77%75%82%80%81%77%84%p72%87%N85%N86%N76%79%78%86%dj84%87%dh75%79%79%84%82%

j

213733535141224111127410Don't know
2%1%2%1%1%1%2%o*2%*1%*2%2%2%1%1%1%1%2%1%1%1%

4.233.823.934.404.214.35p3.624.65P3.384.68N4.59N5.04N3.864.274.084.67C5.15C4.79C3.763.544.364.324.34Mean score
djDHiJDhj

2.993.003.072.943.003.062.982.863.042.792.882.793.143.033.082.892.772.753.012.943.032.882.96Standard deviation
0.270.280.250.110.180.220.190.120.160.180.180.220.290.250.190.240.240.210.240.270.130.130.09Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.4 During an average week, on how many days do you listen to the radio (including listening at home, in the car, at work, via a mobile phone, television, personal
stereo)?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 6 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

149858891665010514712687117658112439117788081007Unweighted Base
14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

47433432242460694139583461611041284094807 days a week
32%51%Q49%J36%57%jn62%eh49%j35%47%47%56%Jn64%eh47%22%36%39%51%C48%

JkNoiJkNo

21718-1-354312--1216196 days a week
1%2%2%-3%-2%4%el4%e3%1%3%--1%3%2%2%

1463706261369867674370775 days a week
9%7%8%8%4%7%10%5%11%6%10%7%5%16%3%4%9%8%

87064123672284357214658783-4 days a week (3.5)
6%8%7%18%efgHK6%6%5%19%EFg9%4%5%5%5%4%12%9%7%8%

lOHKLO

146774169136711421474670811-2 days a week (1.5)
9%8%8%1%13%fn9%9%5%9%9%6%2%11%fn17%4%8%9%8%

12686893812981136751295980Less often (0.5)
8%8%8%14%7%8%9%7%10%9%4%6%5%11%11%12%7%8%

4712815515582221827101233133617120174Never\do not listen to
32%P15%17%l23%l11%8%15%18%l9%22%iL17%12%26%fi30%32%A23%15%17%the radio (0)

kLmo

96719725523888118897596508395317655682815Total: Radio listener
67%84%Q81%77%89%e92%EH83%76%90%ej78%83%88%ej74%70%67%76%84%C82%

Jno

2910---271-----21810Don't know
1%1%1%---2%6%Efh1%-----2%1%1%1%

lO

3.244.53Q4.373.654.785.08E4.423.974.614.074.84n5.27E3.952.803.333.684.55bC4.34Mean score
hJNohJkNo

3.072.902.962.962.862.732.952.852.753.122.882.703.152.843.123.092.892.96Standard deviation
0.250.100.100.360.400.270.240.260.300.290.360.300.280.460.290.350.100.09Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.4 During an average week, on how many days do you listen to the radio (including listening at home, in the car, at work, via a mobile phone, television, personal
stereo)?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 6 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13394783948741007Unweighted Base
10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

44101962354374807 days a week
41%83%44%53%ce49%48%

3111517196 days a week
2%7%2%1%2%2%

11274875775 days a week
1%10%6%e11%cE8%E8%

13-353166783-4 days a week (3.5)
12%-8%7%7%8%

11-412970811-2 days a week (1.5)
10%-9%6%8%8%

11-35346980Less often (0.5)
11%-8%8%8%8%

22-9756152174Never\do not listen to
21%b-22%aB13%17%17%the radio (0)

8213345381733815Total: Radio listener
77%100%77%86%Ce82%82%

2-36910Don't know
2%-1%1%1%1%

3.776.734.014.75C4.41c4.34Mean score
Ee

3.050.653.052.812.942.96Standard deviation
0.270.220.140.140.100.09Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.4 During an average week, on how many days do you listen to the radio (including listening at home, in the car, at work, via a mobile phone, television, personal
stereo)?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 6 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

31451366896931007Unweighted Base
2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

1063536173744807 days a week
40%55%45%51%F85%51%F48%

6--14-14196 days a week
2%--2%-2%2%

12--65-65775 days a week
4%--9%f-9%f8%

201-58-58783-4 days a week (3.5)
7%11%-8%-8%8%

25-154-56811-2 days a week (1.5)
9%-12%8%-8%8%

29--51*5180Less often (0.5)
11%--7%5%7%8%

67231011107174Never\do not listen to
25%AC34%29%14%10%15%17%the radio (0)

198476038618815Total: Radio listener
74%66%56%85%F90%84%F82%

3-26-810Don't know
1%-15%1%-1%1%

3.634.253.874.61F6.014.60F4.34Mean score
3.103.533.492.852.562.862.96Standard deviation
0.181.581.050.110.850.110.09Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.4 During an average week, on how many days do you listen to the radio (including listening at home, in the car, at work, via a mobile phone, television, personal
stereo)?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 6 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

194828680712347181340933139374178551007Unweighted Base
18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

------4804802101642018581254807 days a week
------100%GJK59%J54%47%61%48%45%47%48%

LMNKLMN

-----19-19981931196 days a week
-----100%-2%H2%2%2%2%1%3%2%

----77--772733336191775 days a week
----100%GHK--9%HKL7%9%10%9%10%2%8%

LMNmN

---78---782728232126783-4 days a week (3.5)
---100%GHJ---10%HjL7%8%7%8%7%12%8%

LMNmN

--81----813524126213811-2 days a week (1.5)
--100%GHJ----10%HJK9%7%4%7%12%6%8%

KMNMN

-80-----80262512712380Less often (0.5)
-100%GHJ-----10%HJK7%7%4%7%7%5%8%

KLNLN

174-------55634673214174Never\do not listen to
94%GHJKLM-------14%18%12%17%17%26%17%the radio (0)

-80817877194808153342822931514739815Total: Radio listener
-100%N100%N100%N100%N100%100%N100%N85%81%88%81%82%74%82%

10-------45-52-10Don't know
6%GHkl-------1%1%-1%1%-1%

0.000.501.503.505.006.007.00G5.27K4.684.375.204.434.214.074.34Mean score
LMN

0.000.000.000.000.000.000.002.392.872.932.692.922.943.122.96Standard deviation
0.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.080.140.160.430.150.220.420.09Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.4 During an average week, on how many days do you listen to the radio (including listening at home, in the car, at work, via a mobile phone, television, personal
stereo)?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 7 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1221141507212862022485573682312481601201452651501361701601265174901007Unweighted Base
132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

--1111-1--2----1-1--2-2Being moved to a new
--1%**1%-*--1%----1%-1%--*-*landline supplier

without agreeing to move

291725187544538159654873562646726333411419116125242Receiving silent calls
22%15%16%27%Rt18%25%p15%28%P22%23%24%28%29%CD43%CD37%CD39%CD22%D22%D8%14%23%26%24%(this means the person

uEFjEFEFanswering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

45410927106282-222327261218Incorrect charges on
3%4%s3%1%3%1%3%2%2%1%3%1%-2%1%1%2%1%4%j1%1%3%2%your landline bill

22365542532--22132127310Being unable to afford a
2%2%2%1%2%3%O1%*2%1%1%--2%1%1%2%1%*2%1%1%1%landline

3023341476340311394744655419284746364724911199210Receiving 'abandoned
23%21%22%21%21%22%p13%24%P16%21%21%28%N21%C27%Cd24%Cd29%CD24%C25%Cd14%7%22%20%21%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

6432110472110411525755653161531Have received an
5%3%2%3%3%2%3%4%4%2%4%3%2%5%4%3%3%3%3%2%3%3%3%unexpectedly high

landline bill

171321643719196321223325911211615231975446101Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
13%12%13%9%12%11%7%11%7%10%11%13%11%11%11%10%10%13%c11%5%11%10%10%silent

1571210428242583402641261729463312179166073133Net: ONLY silent NOT
12%7%8%15%rtu9%14%10%14%13%12%14%13%19%De27%CD23%cD20%De8%9%5%12%12%15%13%abandoned

fEFEFF
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 7 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

4630462519164572218670106803657927948643326171172342Net: Abandoned OR Silent
35%27%29%36%30%36%P23%39%P29%34%35%41%n40%CD54%CD48%CD49%CD32%cd35%CD20%18%33%35%34%

EFjeFeF

1391383262013762623313091726302124535752109Net: Abandoned AND
10%9%8%12%9%12%p5%13%P9%11%10%15%n11%Cd16%CD13%CD19%CD14%CD13%CD3%2%11%11%11%Silent

49355326210369682279772113833658948249683932187178365Net: Any
37%32%34%38%34%39%p27%40%P33%35%37%43%n40%CD55%CD49%CD51%CD32%37%cd24%23%36%37%36%

EFjeFeF

817410242519710817434019413318411052469878104113127102322300621None of these
61%67%65%61%65%60%70%o59%66%65%61%56%59%i44%50%48%68%GH61%gh76%EG73%GH63%62%62%

IIHIJIj

21110418551521121-3166714Don't know
2%1%1%1%1%1%3%o1%2%1%2%1%1%1%1%1%-2%1%5%df1%2%1%

1.451.401.321.421.381.391.271.461.381.431.421.411.311.421.381.441.64d1.451.291.131.391.431.41Average no. of mentions
hj
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 7 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

149858891665010514712687117658112439117788081007Unweighted Base
14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

-22----2------1-12Being moved to a new
-**----2%O------1%-**landline supplier

without agreeing to move

523620621152519142825143233141312216242Receiving silent calls
4%28%Q23%JK31%JK34%JK27%Jk13%12%34%JK21%24%j34%JK26%jk31%11%17%27%C24%(this means the person

oanswering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

117172--235-114164918Incorrect charges on
1%2%2%3%--1%3%6%hlo-2%1%3%2%5%A5%A1%2%your landline bill

7310-111--112313-710Being unable to afford a
5%P*1%-1%1%*--1%2%2%3%3%3%-1%1%landline

32071721621171517221715362752018171210Receiving 'abandoned
2%24%Q19%k24%k50%Eg18%10%14%27%hj14%25%K38%eH21%k12%18%25%21%21%calls with recorded

HiJKLKJKLOmessage' - this is where
nOa company's telephone

system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

130244422251*551612431Have received an
1%4%3%5%9%ghj2%2%2%6%1%1%5%4%1%5%2%3%3%unexpectedly high

kolandline bill

110084710910611771912213780101Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
1%12%Q9%10%22%eH9%7%5%14%j6%12%20%HJ10%5%12%10%10%10%silent

JKlOKO

3129118113171431715715191152125133Net: ONLY silent NOT
2%15%Q13%J17%J7%18%J10%j3%21%Jk13%J11%j16%J15%J24%5%2%15%BC13%abandoned
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 7 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

633629028243428204033225245162620296342Net: Abandoned OR Silent
4%39%Q33%JK41%JK57%eg36%JK20%17%48%HJ27%36%Jk54%eg35%JK36%23%27%37%C34%

HJKlOKoHJKlO

21078810128511111081714371191109Net: Abandoned AND
1%13%Q10%k14%K27%eH9%4%9%13%k8%13%k18%Ko11%k7%6%15%11%11%Silent

JKLO

1235331129253529284334245447173522307365Net: Any
8%41%Q35%jK43%jK58%eH37%jK20%24%52%HJ28%39%jK57%eg37%jK38%30%31%38%36%

JKlOKOHJKlO

131490565391857112854089373980267649493621None of these
91%P57%63%Fi57%42%59%f79%EF72%FI48%72%FI61%f41%62%Fm60%66%68%61%62%

MgILMNMM
O

21214--315---21141914Don't know
1%1%2%--4%h1%4%ho---2%1%2%3%1%1%1%

1.521.411.381.491.631.291.321.391.411.321.381.401.521.321.421.591.401.41Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 7 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13394783948741007Unweighted Base
10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

--1122Being moved to a new
--****landline supplier

without agreeing to move

29811393212242Receiving silent calls
28%61%25%21%24%24%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

1-1081818Incorrect charges on
1%-2%2%2%2%your landline bill

12531010Being unable to afford a
1%15%1%1%1%1%landline

2368499186210Receiving 'abandoned
22%47%19%22%21%21%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

2216102931Have received an
2%19%4%2%3%3%unexpectedly high

landline bill

82405493101Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
7%15%9%12%10%10%silent

1446948119133Net: ONLY silent NOT
13%28%15%11%13%13%abandoned

3710153147305342Net: Abandoned OR Silent
35%76%34%33%34%34%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 7 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

154454594109Net: Abandoned AND
15%32%10%10%10%11%Silent

3810167154327365Net: Any
36%76%38%35%37%36%

682272283554621None of these
63%17%61%64%62%62%

11561314Don't know
1%7%1%1%1%1%

1.491.871.381.381.401.41Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 7 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

31451366896931007Unweighted Base
2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

---2-22Being moved to a new
---*-**landline supplier

without agreeing to move

50131873192242Receiving silent calls
19%12%22%26%f39%26%f24%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

2-116-1718Incorrect charges on
1%-4%2%-2%2%your landline bill

5-14-510Being unable to afford a
2%c-10%1%-1%1%landline

491-1582161210Receiving 'abandoned
18%11%-22%24%22%21%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

5-12422631Have received an
2%-4%3%22%4%3%unexpectedly high

landline bill

271-72173101Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
10%11%-10%11%10%10%silent

28131002104133Net: ONLY silent NOT
11%12%22%14%27%14%13%abandoned

77132584265342Net: Abandoned OR Silent
29%23%22%36%f51%36%f34%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 7 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

22--86187109Net: Abandoned AND
8%--12%13%12%11%Silent

82142745282365Net: Any
31%23%31%39%f62%39%f36%

178484303444621None of these
66%77%69%61%38%61%62%

7--7-714Don't know
3%ac--1%-1%1%

1.351.001.291.431.391.431.41Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 7 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

194828680712347181340933139374178551007Unweighted Base
18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

---1--1211-1--2Being moved to a new
---2%--****-*--*landline supplier

without agreeing to move

382213191571272031009811110367242Receiving silent calls
21%27%16%25%20%34%27%25%25%28%a34%a28%a20%13%24%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

314-2171539-93418Incorrect charges on
2%1%5%h-3%5%2%2%1%2%-2%2%7%F2%your landline bill

2-1---8946171-10Being unable to afford a
1%-1%---2%1%1%2%3%2%1%-1%landline

271013171971171839190899315210Receiving 'abandoned
14%13%16%22%25%36%24%mn22%n23%26%ab24%25%ab17%10%21%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

3533111629815-158231Have received an
1%6%4%4%1%5%3%4%2%4%-4%4%3%3%unexpectedly high

landline bill

125849261884344448144101Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
7%6%10%5%11%11%13%n11%11%13%12%13%8%8%10%silent

24169652711095252760195133Net: ONLY silent NOT
13%20%j11%8%6%10%15%13%13%15%22%15%11%10%13%abandoned

51262123249188292143142151585011342Net: Abandoned OR Silent
27%33%26%30%31%46%39%ln36%n36%a41%aB46%ab41%aB28%20%34%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 7 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

14551311556954846450171109Net: Abandoned AND
8%7%6%17%ln14%25%12%12%12%13%12%13%9%2%11%Silent

55272726259196310150149161665613365Net: Any
30%34%33%33%33%46%41%n38%n38%43%ab49%a43%ab31%25%36%

12650515251112804952371971721712139621None of these
68%h63%63%66%67%54%58%61%61%56%51%56%67%ce74%ce62%

4231--41053-33114Don't know
2%3%4%h1%--1%1%1%1%-1%2%2%1%

1.331.361.261.571.461.761.411.421.381.471.241.451.411.351.41Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 8 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1109211762523317117950827920822115011814025813411814012187443415858Unweighted Base
120*92*127*59925714718552322318226818387102189144133158131100*450406855Weighted Base

--1111-1--2----1-1--2-2Being moved to a new
--1%*1%1%-*--1%----1%-1%--1%-*landline supplier

without agreeing to move

261725184524336157654669562645716331411417116120236Receiving silent calls
22%18%20%31%Rt20%29%p19%30%p29%26%26%30%30%D44%CD37%CD43%CD24%d26%D11%17%26%30%28%(this means the person

uEFjefEFjanswering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

4449825104282-221327261117Incorrect charges on
4%5%3%1%3%1%3%2%2%1%3%1%-2%1%1%2%1%5%ghj2%1%3%2%your landline bill

112121112-1--11-11-13-3Being unable to afford a
1%1%1%*1%1%1%*1%-*--1%*-1%*-1%1%-*landline

3023341446338301394642655419284746344724811196207Receiving 'abandoned
25%25%27%24%25%26%p16%26%p20%23%24%30%n22%c28%C25%C32%Cd26%C30%Cd18%8%25%24%24%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

6332010362110411525755643161430Have received an
5%4%2%3%4%2%3%4%4%2%4%3%2%5%4%3%4%4%3%3%4%4%4%unexpectedly high

landline bill

171321633719186320223325911211615231965445100Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
14%15%16%10%14%13%9%12%9%12%12%13%11%11%11%11%11%15%14%6%12%11%12%silent

1371210326242382402638261728443312179146070129Net: ONLY silent NOT
11%8%9%17%ru10%17%13%16%18%14%14%14%19%Df27%cD24%DE23%De9%11%7%14%13%17%15%abandoned

EFFF
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who have a landline phone at home

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 8 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

120*92*127*59925714718552322318226818387102189144133158131100*450406855Weighted Base

4430462478962542208568103803656917946643323171166336Net: Abandoned OR Silent
36%33%36%41%35%43%p29%42%P38%37%38%44%41%cd55%CD48%CD55%CD35%41%cd25%23%38%41%39%

eFjfeFj

1391381261913762621313091726301924535750107Net: Abandoned AND
11%10%10%14%10%13%7%14%p11%11%12%16%11%cd16%CD14%CD21%CD15%cD15%CD4%3%13%12%13%Silent

j

4634512559865612269269109833657938047673927182171353Net: Any
38%37%40%43%38%44%p33%43%p41%38%41%46%41%56%CD49%CD56%CD36%42%cd30%27%41%42%41%

eFjfeFj

72567433515580117293127112154975044946385899167261229490None of these
60%61%59%56%60%55%63%56%57%62%58%53%58%gi43%50%44%64%Gh56%70%eG67%Gh58%56%57%

IHII

2118417441421121-3156612Don't know
2%1%1%1%1%1%4%O1%2%1%2%1%1%1%1%1%-2%1%5%f1%2%1%

1.491.381.331.411.391.361.281.451.391.391.421.411.311.421.371.451.58d1.461.261.161.391.421.41Average no. of mentions
j
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who have a landline phone at home

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 8 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

-85875658449912510877102557188319262701858Unweighted Base
-**85575959*37*91*12210370*107*52*84*95*36**90*57*705855Weighted Base

-22----2------1-12Being moved to a new
-**----2%o------1%-**landline supplier

without agreeing to move

-23620121152519142823143131141312211236Receiving silent calls
-28%26%Jk35%JK40%JK28%jk15%14%41%hJ22%28%j37%JK33%JK39%14%22%30%C28%(this means the person

Koanswering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

-17152--125-114154917Incorrect charges on
-2%2%3%--1%2%8%hkl-2%1%4%2%5%a7%A1%2%your landline bill

o

-33------1-1112-13Being unable to afford a
-**------1%-1%1%4%2%a-**landline

-2071691621171517221715362452018169207Receiving 'abandoned
-24%22%k28%k57%Eg19%12%17%32%hj16%29%K43%eH25%k15%23%31%24%24%calls with recorded

HiJKLKJKLOmessage' - this is where
NOa company's telephone

system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

-30234422251-551512430Have received an
-4%3%6%11%ghj2%1%2%7%1%-6%6%1%6%3%3%4%unexpectedly high

klolandline bill

-10083710910611771911213779100Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
-12%11%12%26%HJ10%8%6%16%j7%14%23%HJ12%6%15%13%11%12%silent

KlOKlO
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who have a landline phone at home

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 8 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

-**85575959*37*91*12210370*107*52*84*95*36**90*57*705855Weighted Base

-129115113171431713714191152121129Net: ONLY silent NOT
-15%15%J19%J8%19%J11%j3%25%Jk12%j13%j17%J20%J30%6%3%17%Bc15%abandoned

-33628428243428204031225043162620290336Net: Abandoned OR Silent
-39%37%JK47%hJK65%gH38%Jk23%20%57%HJ29%42%Jk60%HJ45%hJ45%29%34%41%c39%

JKLOKlOKLOK

-1078610128511111081712371189107Net: Abandoned AND
-13%11%k16%K31%eH9%4%11%16%k9%15%k20%Ko13%k9%8%19%13%13%Silent

JKLO

-35330029243428274332225344173222298353Net: Any
-41%40%jK48%hJK65%gH38%k23%27%62%gH30%42%k63%gH46%hJ46%36%39%42%41%

JKLOJKLOJKLOK

-49044730135393712675303050185535398490None of these
-57%59%FI52%35%58%Fi76%EF70%eF38%70%eF58%fi35%53%f51%61%61%56%57%

MmgILMNIMnoIMnm
O

-1212--314---1113-912Don't know
-1%2%--4%1%4%---2%1%3%3%-1%1%

-1.411.381.491.641.301.291.411.411.341.411.391.471.321.421.591.391.41Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who have a landline phone at home

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 8 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1248385347734858Unweighted Base
9811**357396757855Weighted Base

--1122Being moved to a new
--****landline supplier

without agreeing to move

29611291207236Receiving silent calls
30%53%31%b23%27%28%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

1-981617Incorrect charges on
1%-2%2%2%2%your landline bill

1-2123Being unable to afford a
1%-1%***landline

2348399183207Receiving 'abandoned
24%38%23%25%24%24%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

2215102830Have received an
2%22%4%3%4%4%unexpectedly high

landline bill

82395492100Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
8%18%11%14%12%12%silent

1446746115129Net: ONLY silent NOT
14%34%19%b12%15%15%abandoned

378151144299336Net: Abandoned OR Silent
38%71%42%36%39%39%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who have a landline phone at home

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 8 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

9811**357396757855Weighted Base

152454592107Net: Abandoned AND
16%20%13%11%12%13%Silent

388162150315353Net: Any
39%71%45%38%42%41%

592191240431490None of these
60%20%54%61%57%57%

11461112Don't know
1%9%1%1%1%1%

1.491.591.381.391.401.41Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who have a landline phone at home

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 8 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

226426198632858Unweighted Base
1844**3**6597**671855Weighted Base

---2-22Being moved to a new
---*-**landline supplier

without agreeing to move

48131833188236Receiving silent calls
26%15%100%28%49%28%28%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

2--15-1517Incorrect charges on
1%--2%-2%2%your landline bill

1--2-23Being unable to afford a
1%--*-**landline

461-1582161207Receiving 'abandoned
25%15%-24%30%24%24%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

4--2422630Have received an
2%--4%28%4%4%unexpectedly high

landline bill

261-72173100Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
14%15%-11%14%11%12%silent

2813972101129Net: ONLY silent NOT
15%15%100%15%33%15%15%abandoned

74132554262336Net: Abandoned OR Silent
40%30%100%39%63%39%39%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who have a landline phone at home

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 8 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1844**3**6597**671855Weighted Base

20--86187107Net: Abandoned AND
11%--13%16%13%13%Silent

77132685276353Net: Any
42%30%100%41%77%41%41%

1023-3842388490None of these
55%70%-58%23%58%57%

5--7-712Don't know
3%a--1%-1%1%

1.321.001.001.431.391.431.41Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who have a landline phone at home

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 8 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14568727159204237133213123535116244858Unweighted Base
13668*67*70*63*17**43371930633030**36316644**855Weighted Base

---1--1211-1--2Being moved to a new
---2%--****-*--*landline supplier

without agreeing to move

36221319157124200999411106367236Receiving silent calls
27%32%20%28%24%38%29%28%32%b28%38%29%22%15%28%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

314-1171419-93417Incorrect charges on
2%1%6%gh-2%5%2%2%*3%f-2%2%9%2%your landline bill

1-1---12-3-3--3Being unable to afford a
1%-1%---**-1%-1%--*landline

271013171971141809189897305207Receiving 'abandoned
20%15%19%24%30%40%26%25%30%B27%b27%27%18%12%24%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

2533111628715-158230Have received an
1%7%5%4%1%5%4%4%2%5%-4%5%4%4%unexpectedly high

landline bill

125849260874344448134100Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
9%7%12%6%14%12%14%12%14%13%14%13%8%9%12%silent

22169652701075149757195129Net: ONLY silent NOT
16%24%jk13%9%7%11%16%15%17%15%24%16%12%12%15%abandoned

48262123249184288142138151544911336Net: Abandoned OR Silent
36%39%32%33%38%50%42%40%46%B42%b51%42%b30%25%39%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who have a landline phone at home

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 8 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13668*67*70*63*17**43371930633030**36316644**855Weighted Base

14551311555934844448171107Net: Abandoned AND
11%8%7%19%17%27%13%13%16%13%13%13%10%3%13%Silent

52272726249188301144144151605413353Net: Any
38%41%40%37%39%50%43%42%47%B44%b51%44%b33%30%41%

823837433992424091571821520010930490None of these
60%56%56%62%61%50%56%57%51%55%49%55%66%ceF68%57%

3231--3943-33112Don't know
2%3%4%h2%--1%1%1%1%-1%2%2%1%

1.331.361.261.571.471.761.411.421.381.461.261.441.421.351.41Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9 So, thinking about these issues related to landline phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who have a landline phone at home

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 9 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1221141507212862022485573682312481601201452651501361701601265174901007Unweighted Base
132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

522-5--51-22-**-32--335Children overriding age
4%S2%S1%s-2%S--1%*-1%1%-**-2%1%--*1%1%controls and accessing

adult content through
mobile phones

4457841103551---5333110415Being misled when taking
3%4%s3%1%2%2%*2%1%3%2%*---3%h2%2%2%*2%1%1%out a new contract for a

mobile phone

67671015125561---2352681017Incorrect charges on
5%S7%S4%s1%3%s*2%2%2%3%2%*---1%2%2%h1%4%Hi1%2%2%your mobile bill

55366-294232---314127411Being given incorrect
3%s4%S2%1%2%-1%2%1%1%1%1%---2%h1%2%h1%1%1%1%1%information about mobile

tariffs or coverage by
mobile operator\supplier

445910-8105283-111353671119Received an unexpectedly
3%4%3%1%3%-3%q2%2%1%3%1%-1%1%1%2%2%2%4%1%2%2%high mobile bill, for

example due to internet
charges or calls to
numbers you did not know
were expensive to call

321231-41211---2-2-1235Being charged for calls
2%s2%s**1%1%-1%*1%**---1%-1%-1%*1%*made on your mobile

after it was stolen

44214-14132------42-236Being charged for media
3%S4%S1%*1%-1%1%*2%1%------2%1%-*1%1%content such as ring

tones on your mobile but
not receiving them
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 9 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

241220142923561111-**559123181533Receiving 'abandoned
2%4%8%s3%5%1%4%4%2%3%4%5%n-**3%h3%h5%Hij7%HiJ2%4%3%3%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

86821154112211111142*2367811191737Receiving silent calls
6%5%5%3%5%2%5%4%4%5%3%2%2%*1%2%4%4%5%8%gHi4%4%4%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

24919112919551010-**459102161330Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
1%3%6%3%4%1%4%3%2%2%3%5%-**2%3%h5%Hij6%Hij1%3%3%3%silent

8552012411181110932*2267510171533Net: ONLY silent NOT
6%5%3%3%4%2%5%3%4%5%3%1%2%*1%1%4%4%3%7%ghi3%3%3%abandoned

10101740265204116162013213711161713363066Net: Abandoned OR Silent
8%9%11%s6%9%3%8%q7%6%8%7%7%2%1%1%4%7%hi9%HIj10%HIj9%Hi7%6%7%

j

11313--41121---1--21224Net: Abandoned AND
**2%S*1%--1%**1%*---1%--1%****Silent

20152761461033642924351822413202222255650106Net: Any
15%s14%17%S9%15%S5%13%q11%q10%12%12%9%2%2%2%8%hi13%HIJ12%HI13%HI18%gH11%10%11%

JJIJ

112931276192541672134932551792631768499183145132159141114444429873None of these
85%84%82%89%rt84%94%OP85%86%86%87%87%90%94%Cd94%Cd94%CD90%86%86%85%81%86%88%87%

efeef

-321642415113423473243115620Don't know
-2%1%2%1%1%2%3%4%1%1%1%4%4%4%2%1%2%2%1%3%1%2%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 9 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

2.002.581.591.201.641.131.161.551.291.541.431.291.001.191.101.531.171.831.401.151.381.401.39Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 9 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

149858891665010514712687117658112439117788081007Unweighted Base
14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

-54*1------22-2*35Children overriding age
-1%*1%2%------2%2%-2%1%*1%controls and accessing

adult content through
mobile phones

11414-121122222-311115Being misled when taking
*2%2%-2%2%*1%2%1%4%2%2%-2%1%1%1%out a new contract for a

mobile phone

51317-1-11-2246-62917Incorrect charges on
3%2%2%-2%-*1%-2%4%5%k5%klo-5%A3%1%2%your mobile bill

489-2111--133151611Being given incorrect
2%1%1%-6%hij1%**--1%3%2%2%4%A1%1%1%information about mobile

kOtariffs or coverage by
mobile operator\supplier

61218-122214313-511219Received an unexpectedly
4%p1%2%-2%2%1%2%1%3%5%1%2%-5%a2%1%2%high mobile bill, for

example due to internet
charges or calls to
numbers you did not know
were expensive to call

144-1-1---1-212-35Being charged for calls
1%**-2%-*---1%-1%2%1%-**made on your mobile

after it was stolen

146--111---22-4-16Being charged for media
1%1%1%--1%*1%---2%1%-4%A-*1%content such as ring

tones on your mobile but
not receiving them
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 9 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

52831-2413175414622633Receiving 'abandoned
4%3%4%-5%5%1%3%2%6%k8%eKn4%1%9%5%3%3%3%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

729292525237-371732637Receiving silent calls
5%3%3%3%12%gJk2%4%2%3%6%-3%6%2%6%4%3%4%(this means the person

lOanswering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

52428-1412155414512330Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
4%3%3%-3%5%1%2%2%4%8%eKn4%1%9%4%2%3%3%silent

726272425135-271722433Net: ONLY silent NOT
5%3%3%3%10%gjl2%4%1%3%4%-2%6%2%6%3%3%3%abandoned

o

1254582666541256851244966Net: Abandoned OR Silent
9%6%6%3%15%jkn6%4%4%5%10%8%7%7%11%11%6%6%7%

o

-43-1--1-2-1--1134Net: Abandoned AND
-**-2%--1%-1%-1%--*1%**Silent

248296291071071810918617882106Net: Any
17%p10%11%k3%20%KN11%5%9%8%15%kn17%Kn10%14%kn13%15%11%10%11%

118756776643485131102731055084108389459716873None of these
81%88%q87%95%gm79%88%93%eg87%88%85%82%89%84%86%82%82%88%87%

m

31818111364-112*451220Don't know
2%2%2%2%2%1%2%5%h4%h-1%1%2%1%3%7%A1%2%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 9 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

1.221.441.371.201.631.171.571.071.001.181.402.191.551.162.341.341.201.39Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 9 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13394783948741007Unweighted Base
10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

--*555Children overriding age
--*1%1%1%controls and accessing

adult content through
mobile phones

-12121515Being misled when taking
-7%*3%c2%1%out a new contract for a

mobile phone

-13131717Incorrect charges on
-7%1%3%c2%2%your mobile bill

-1371111Being given incorrect
-7%1%2%1%1%information about mobile

tariffs or coverage by
mobile operator\supplier

-15141919Received an unexpectedly
-7%1%3%2%2%high mobile bill, for

example due to internet
charges or calls to
numbers you did not know
were expensive to call

-11355Being charged for calls
-7%*1%1%*made on your mobile

after it was stolen

--2466Being charged for media
--*1%1%1%content such as ring

tones on your mobile but
not receiving them
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 9 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

-17263333Receiving 'abandoned
-7%2%6%Ce4%ce3%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

1116193637Receiving silent calls
1%7%3%4%4%4%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

--7233030Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
--2%5%Ce3%3%silent

1-16163233Net: ONLY silent NOT
1%-3%4%4%3%abandoned

1122426566Net: Abandoned OR Silent
1%7%5%9%cE7%e7%

-1-344Net: Abandoned AND
-7%-1%**Silent

113373105106Net: Any
1%7%8%e16%aCE12%cE11%

10212402363771873None of these
96%AB93%90%B82%86%87%

3-1071720Don't know
3%-2%2%2%2%

1.007.001.171.421.391.39Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 9 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

31451366896931007Unweighted Base
2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

---5*55Children overriding age
---1%5%1%1%controls and accessing

adult content through
mobile phones

1--14-1415Being misled when taking
*--2%-2%1%out a new contract for a

mobile phone

2-214-1517Incorrect charges on
1%-13%2%-2%2%your mobile bill

3-18-911Being given incorrect
1%-4%1%-1%1%information about mobile

tariffs or coverage by
mobile operator\supplier

2-216-1619Received an unexpectedly
1%-18%2%-2%2%high mobile bill, for

example due to internet
charges or calls to
numbers you did not know
were expensive to call

2--3-35Being charged for calls
1%--*-**made on your mobile

after it was stolen

--15-66Being charged for media
--4%1%-1%1%content such as ring

tones on your mobile but
not receiving them
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 9 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

4--29-2933Receiving 'abandoned
2%--4%-4%3%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

5-12913137Receiving silent calls
2%-4%4%16%4%4%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

4--25-2530Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
2%--4%-3%3%silent

5-12512733Net: ONLY silent NOT
2%-4%4%16%4%3%abandoned

10-15515766Net: Abandoned OR Silent
4%-4%8%f16%8%f7%

---4-44Net: Abandoned AND
---1%-1%*Silent

18-386189106Net: Any
7%-26%12%f16%12%f11%

242696117631873None of these
91%100%74%86%84%86%87%

7--13-1320Don't know
3%--2%-2%2%

1.12-1.691.431.301.441.39Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 9 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

194828680712347181340933139374178551007Unweighted Base
18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

-*2---3512-22-5Children overriding age
-1%3%ghn---1%1%*1%-1%1%-1%controls and accessing

adult content through
mobile phones

42-2-171143248-15Being misled when taking
2%2%-2%-5%1%1%1%1%5%ef1%4%cef-1%out a new contract for a

mobile phone

5-12-1101378-83217Incorrect charges on
2%-1%2%-5%2%2%2%2%-2%2%4%2%your mobile bill

2222-141063142-11Being given incorrect
1%2%2%2%-5%1%1%2%1%3%1%1%-1%information about mobile

tariffs or coverage by
mobile operator\supplier

3*22-1101577294119Received an unexpectedly
2%1%3%2%-5%2%2%2%2%5%2%2%2%2%high mobile bill, for

example due to internet
charges or calls to
numbers you did not know
were expensive to call

11-2-11431-12-5Being charged for calls
*1%-2%h-5%**1%*-*1%-*made on your mobile

after it was stolen

1-12--2522-21-6Being charged for media
*-1%3%gh--*1%1%1%-*1%-1%content such as ring

tones on your mobile but
not receiving them
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 9 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

313-52193111151169-33Receiving 'abandoned
2%1%4%-7%kn9%4%4%3%4%2%4%5%-3%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

11234221325101311410237Receiving silent calls
6%2%4%5%3%9%3%3%3%4%4%4%6%4%4%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

113-5-192910141157-30Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
*1%4%n-7%kN-4%n4%n3%4%2%4%4%-3%silent

92342-132310111138233Net: ONLY silent NOT
5%2%4%5%3%-3%3%2%3%4%3%5%4%3%abandoned

12364723354202722817266Net: Abandoned OR Silent
7%3%8%5%10%9%7%7%5%8%6%7%10%4%7%

2----2-211-12-4Net: Abandoned AND
1%h----9%-***-*1%-*Silent

1961247256873341546324106Net: Any
10%8%15%5%10%9%12%11%8%12%16%12%17%F8%11%

16074687069184147133543052733514546873None of these
87%92%85%89%90%91%86%87%90%B87%82%87%80%87%87%

6-*4--101564154320Don't know
3%-1%6%g--2%2%1%1%2%1%2%5%2%

1.511.391.163.301.004.731.201.361.561.301.191.291.301.271.39Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 10 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

11810814459827614922550029420622514961105166137128166155122434440874Unweighted Base
129*106*15259829613923152423619228018644*77*122146144181163137*447446894Weighted Base

522-5--51-22-**-32--335Children overriding age
4%S2%S1%s-2%S--1%*-1%1%-1%*-2%1%--1%1%1%controls and accessing

adult content through
mobile phones

4457841103551---5333110415Being misled when taking
3%4%3%1%3%3%*2%1%3%2%*---4%h2%2%2%*2%1%2%out a new contract for a

mobile phone

67671015125561---2352681017Incorrect charges on
5%s7%S4%1%3%*2%2%2%3%2%*---1%2%3%1%5%h2%2%2%your mobile bill

55366-294232---314127411Being given incorrect
3%4%s2%1%2%-1%2%2%1%1%1%---2%1%2%1%1%2%1%1%information about mobile

tariffs or coverage by
mobile operator\supplier

445910-8105283-111353671119Received an unexpectedly
3%4%4%1%3%-4%q2%2%1%3%1%-2%1%1%2%3%2%4%2%3%2%high mobile bill, for

example due to internet
charges or calls to
numbers you did not know
were expensive to call

321231-41211---2-2-1235Being charged for calls
2%s2%s**1%1%-1%1%1%**---1%-1%-1%*1%1%made on your mobile

after it was stolen

44214-14132------42-236Being charged for media
3%S4%S1%*1%-1%1%*2%1%------2%1%-1%1%1%content such as ring

tones on your mobile but
not receiving them
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who use a Mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 10 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

129*106*15259829613923152423619228018644*77*122146144181163137*447446894Weighted Base

241220142923561111-**559123181533Receiving 'abandoned
2%4%8%s3%5%1%4%4%2%3%4%6%-1%*3%3%5%h7%Hi2%4%3%4%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

86820153112210111141*1367811181736Receiving silent calls
7%6%5%3%5%2%5%4%4%6%4%2%2%1%1%2%4%4%5%8%ghi4%4%4%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

24919112919551010-**459102161330Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
1%4%6%3%4%1%4%4%2%3%3%5%-1%*3%3%5%h6%h2%4%3%3%silent

8551912311181010931*1267510161532Net: ONLY silent NOT
6%5%3%3%4%2%5%3%4%5%3%1%2%1%1%1%4%4%3%7%ghi4%3%4%abandoned

10101739264204115162013112711161713353065Net: Abandoned OR Silent
8%9%11%7%9%3%9%q8%7%8%7%7%2%1%1%5%7%h9%hi11%Hi9%hi8%7%7%

11313--41121---1--21224Net: Abandoned AND
**2%s*1%--1%**1%*---1%--1%****Silent

2015276046933642824351812313202222255550105Net: Any
16%14%18%s10%15%s6%14%q12%12%13%12%10%2%3%3%9%h14%Hij12%Hi14%Hi18%HI12%11%12%

jjJ

109881235252461291954471991652411674173114131123155137111379392771None of these
84%83%81%88%83%93%op84%85%84%86%86%90%92%94%cd93%Cd90%85%86%84%81%85%88%86%

f

-32134231293413252243113417Don't know
-3%1%2%1%1%1%2%4%k2%2%*6%cf3%4%1%1%2%2%1%3%1%2%

2.002.581.591.211.641.141.161.551.301.541.431.291.001.191.131.531.171.831.401.151.391.401.39Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who use a Mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 10 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

140734783514091127116799557741093510874689874Unweighted Base
13775780157*36*85*12411177*104*55*90*115*41**109*69*712894Weighted Base

-54*1------22-2*35Children overriding age
-1%1%1%2%------2%2%-2%1%*1%controls and accessing

adult content through
mobile phones

11414-121122222-311115Being misled when taking
*2%2%-3%2%*1%2%2%4%2%2%-3%1%2%2%out a new contract for a

mobile phone

51317-1-11-2246-62917Incorrect charges on
3%2%2%-3%-*1%-2%4%5%6%jkl-5%a4%1%2%your mobile bill

o

489-2111--133151611Being given incorrect
3%1%1%-7%hij1%**--1%3%2%2%4%A1%1%1%information about mobile

kOtariffs or coverage by
mobile operator\supplier

61218-122214313-511219Received an unexpectedly
4%p2%2%-3%3%1%2%2%4%5%1%2%-5%a2%2%2%high mobile bill, for

example due to internet
charges or calls to
numbers you did not know
were expensive to call

144-1-1---1-212-35Being charged for calls
1%**-3%-*---1%-1%2%2%-*1%made on your mobile

after it was stolen

146--111---22-4-16Being charged for media
1%1%1%--1%*1%---2%1%-4%A-*1%content such as ring

tones on your mobile but
not receiving them
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who use a Mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 10 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13775780157*36*85*12411177*104*55*90*115*41**109*69*712894Weighted Base

52831-2413175414622633Receiving 'abandoned
4%4%4%-6%5%1%3%2%7%ek9%ekn5%1%10%5%3%4%4%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

728282524237-371732536Receiving silent calls
5%4%4%4%14%fGJ2%3%2%3%7%-3%6%2%7%4%4%4%(this means the person

klOanswering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

52428-1412155414512330Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
4%3%4%-4%5%1%2%2%5%9%ekn4%1%10%5%2%3%3%silent

725262424135-271722332Net: ONLY silent NOT
5%3%3%4%12%gJl2%3%1%3%5%-2%6%2%6%3%3%4%abandoned

o

1253572665541256851244865Net: Abandoned OR Silent
9%7%7%4%18%ijk7%4%4%5%12%9%7%7%12%11%6%7%7%

no

-43-1--1-2-1--1134Net: Abandoned AND
-1%*-3%--1%-2%-1%--*1%**Silent

248195291061071810918617881105Net: Any
18%p11%12%k4%24%ijK12%5%9%9%18%Kn18%Kn10%16%Kn14%15%12%11%12%

No

109662691532774114966786447995368856623771None of these
80%87%q86%94%m74%88%93%eg86%87%82%81%88%83%86%81%81%87%86%

hM
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who use a Mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 10 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13775780157*36*85*12411177*104*55*90*115*41**109*69*712894Weighted Base

3141511-354-112-45917Don't know
2%2%2%3%2%-3%4%5%-1%1%1%-3%7%A1%2%

1.221.451.381.201.631.171.661.071.001.181.402.191.551.162.341.341.201.39Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who use a Mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 10 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

-9478394874874Unweighted Base
-**13**445443894894Weighted Base

--*555Children overriding age
--*1%1%1%controls and accessing

adult content through
mobile phones

-12121515Being misled when taking
-7%*3%c2%2%out a new contract for a

mobile phone

-13131717Incorrect charges on
-7%1%3%c2%2%your mobile bill

-1371111Being given incorrect
-7%1%2%1%1%information about mobile

tariffs or coverage by
mobile operator\supplier

-15141919Received an unexpectedly
-7%1%3%2%2%high mobile bill, for

example due to internet
charges or calls to
numbers you did not know
were expensive to call

-11355Being charged for calls
-7%*1%1%1%made on your mobile

after it was stolen

--2466Being charged for media
--*1%1%1%content such as ring

tones on your mobile but
not receiving them
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who use a Mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 10 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

-**13**445443894894Weighted Base

-17263333Receiving 'abandoned
-7%2%6%C4%c4%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

-116193636Receiving silent calls
-7%3%4%4%4%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

--7233030Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
--2%5%C3%3%silent

--16163232Net: ONLY silent NOT
--3%4%4%4%abandoned

-122426565Net: Abandoned OR Silent
-7%5%9%c7%7%

-1-344Net: Abandoned AND
-7%-1%**Silent

-13373105105Net: Any
-7%8%16%aC12%c12%

-12402363771771None of these
-93%90%B82%86%86%

--1071717Don't know
--2%2%2%2%

-7.001.171.421.391.39Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who use a Mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 10 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2093136438665874Unweighted Base
1874**12**6877**707894Weighted Base

---5*55Children overriding age
---1%6%1%1%controls and accessing

adult content through
mobile phones

1--14-1415Being misled when taking
1%--2%-2%2%out a new contract for a

mobile phone

2-214-1517Incorrect charges on
1%-13%2%-2%2%your mobile bill

3-18-911Being given incorrect
1%-4%1%-1%1%information about mobile

tariffs or coverage by
mobile operator\supplier

2-216-1619Received an unexpectedly
1%-18%2%-2%2%high mobile bill, for

example due to internet
charges or calls to
numbers you did not know
were expensive to call

2--3-35Being charged for calls
1%--*-*1%made on your mobile

after it was stolen

--15-66Being charged for media
--4%1%-1%1%content such as ring

tones on your mobile but
not receiving them
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who use a Mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 10 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1874**12**6877**707894Weighted Base

4--29-2933Receiving 'abandoned
2%--4%-4%4%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

4-12913136Receiving silent calls
2%-4%4%20%4%4%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

4--25-2530Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
2%--4%-4%3%silent

4-12512732Net: ONLY silent NOT
2%-4%4%20%4%4%abandoned

9-15515765Net: Abandoned OR Silent
5%-4%8%20%8%7%

---4-44Net: Abandoned AND
---1%-1%*Silent

17-386189105Net: Any
9%-26%12%20%13%12%

165495896606771None of these
88%100%74%86%80%86%86%

5--12-1217Don't know
3%--2%-2%2%

1.13-1.691.431.301.441.39Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who use a Mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 10 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

16269766469204147123423013333715842874Unweighted Base
16069*70*66*75*17**43773333932129**35316244**894Weighted Base

-*2---3512-22-5Children overriding age
-1%3%ghn---1%1%*1%-1%1%-1%controls and accessing

adult content through
mobile phones

42-2-171143248-15Being misled when taking
2%3%-3%-5%2%2%1%1%6%1%5%cef-2%out a new contract for a

mobile phone

5-12-1101378-83217Incorrect charges on
3%-1%3%-5%2%2%2%3%-2%2%5%2%your mobile bill

2222-141063142-11Being given incorrect
1%3%2%3%-5%1%1%2%1%3%1%1%-1%information about mobile

tariffs or coverage by
mobile operator\supplier

3*22-1101577294119Received an unexpectedly
2%1%4%3%-5%2%2%2%2%6%2%3%3%2%high mobile bill, for

example due to internet
charges or calls to
numbers you did not know
were expensive to call

11-2-11431-12-5Being charged for calls
*1%-3%h-5%*1%1%*-*1%-1%made on your mobile

after it was stolen

1-12--2522-21-6Being charged for media
*-1%4%gh--*1%1%1%-1%1%-1%content such as ring

tones on your mobile but
not receiving them
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who use a Mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 10 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

16069*70*66*75*17**43773333932129**35316244**894Weighted Base

313-52193111151169-33Receiving 'abandoned
2%1%4%-7%k10%4%4%3%5%2%4%6%-4%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition.

10234221325101211310236Receiving silent calls
7%2%5%5%3%10%3%3%3%4%4%4%6%5%4%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call)

113-5-192910141157-30Net: ONLY abandoned NOT
*1%4%n-7%kN-4%n4%n3%4%2%4%5%-3%silent

82342-132310101128232Net: ONLY silent NOT
5%2%5%5%3%-3%3%3%3%4%3%5%5%4%abandoned

11364723354202622717265Net: Abandoned OR Silent
7%4%9%5%10%10%7%7%6%8%6%8%11%5%7%

2----2-211-12-4Net: Abandoned AND
1%h----10%-***-*1%-*Silent

1861247256873340545324105Net: Any
11%9%17%7%10%10%13%12%10%12%18%13%19%F10%12%

13763585868153726343022772330412738771None of these
86%91%83%88%90%90%85%86%89%B86%b80%86%78%85%86%

5--3--91244143217Don't know
3%--5%--2%2%1%1%2%1%2%5%2%

1.541.391.163.301.004.731.201.361.561.311.191.301.301.271.39Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.10 So, thinking about these issues related to mobile phones, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults who use a Mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 11 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1221141507212862022485573682312481601201452651501361701601265174901007Unweighted Base
132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

1--111-11-1-----2---2-2Children accessing adult
1%--**1%-**-*-----1%---*-*content through internet

3025351306920491294051585031114383843432310099199Broadband speeds being
23%22%22%19%23%11%20%q23%Q13%25%N19%25%N3%10%7%24%HIJ25%HI23%HI26%HI17%hJ19%20%20%slower than expected

JJJ

241551192512---2-72-3710Being a victim of
2%4%s1%1%2%**2%1%3%l*1%---1%-4%fH1%-1%1%1%someone using another

person's identity online

332654253152---34-229211Being a victim of people
2%2%1%1%2%2%1%1%1%*2%1%---2%3%eh-1%1%2%*1%saying upsetting things

about others on internet
sites

-1-21111111-----1-1-213Incorrect charges on
-*-**1%*****-----1%-1%-***your internet bill

--111-11---2-----1-1-22Difficulty obtaining a
--1%**-**---1%-----1%-1%-**MAC code when trying to

switch broadband
supplier

11153-352231---1-241538Receiving an
1%1%1%1%1%-1%1%1%1%1%*---1%-1%2%h1%1%1%1%unexpectedly high bill

for your internet
service

33273913975235513644536552311144039474826108106214Net: Any
25%24%25%20%25%13%22%q24%Q15%26%N22%n27%N3%10%7%25%HIJ26%HI25%HI29%HI19%HJ21%22%21%

JJJ

99831165472281521924312461532341438493176118113135118114398377775None of these
75%75%75%79%75%85%Op77%75%83%km74%77%73%94%CD88%DE91%cD73%74%74%71%81%77%78%78%

EFGfGEFG

-111013356-312243121-8210Don't know
-**1%*2%1%1%2%m-1%*2%2%2%2%*1%*-2%*1%

1.131.221.021.081.121.171.041.111.101.111.091.091.001.001.001.091.161.131.071.041.121.081.10Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.11 So, thinking about these issues related to the internet, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 11 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

149858891665010514712687117658112439117788081007Unweighted Base
14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

111-1---1-------22Children accessing adult
1%p**-2%---2%o-------**content through internet

17182175914272218222816231531626157199Broadband speeds being
12%21%q20%14%32%Ej29%Ej15%15%27%e23%e27%e24%e12%7%14%36%AC19%20%slower than expected

knkno

-109-1---2--52121710Being a victim of
-1%1%-2%---2%--5%hjk2%2%2%2%1%1%someone using another

lOperson's identity online

47713-211---2-11911Being a victim of people
3%p1%1%1%8%fgH-1%1%2%---2%-1%1%1%1%saying upsetting things

jkLOabout others on internet
sites

113--11---1---1-23Incorrect charges on
1%**--1%*---2%o---*-**your internet bill

-22----1---1---112Difficulty obtaining a
-**----1%---1%---2%a**MAC code when trying to

switch broadband
supplier

267-211-2--12-2258Receiving an
1%1%1%-4%hjo1%1%-2%--1%2%-1%2%1%1%unexpectedly high bill

for your internet
service

19195190916272320262818261831829168214Net: Any
13%23%q21%14%36%Ej29%ek16%17%31%ej23%30%ek28%e14%7%16%39%AC21%21%

Knonknn

1246516915727681199556954267108419541635775None of these
86%p76%78%m85%gim64%71%84%fg81%im67%77%69%71%84%fg93%83%B57%79%B78%

IlMilM

1991--122-112-13610Don't know
1%1%1%1%--*2%2%-1%2%2%-1%4%a1%1%

1.331.071.081.101.311.051.131.001.121.001.001.121.211.211.201.081.091.10Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.11 So, thinking about these issues related to the internet, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 11 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13394783948741007Unweighted Base
10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

---222Children accessing adult
---***content through internet

8577112191199Broadband speeds being
7%39%17%E25%CE21%E20%slower than expected

-1281010Being a victim of
-7%*2%1%1%someone using another

person's identity online

11621011Being a victim of people
1%7%1%*1%1%saying upsetting things

about others on internet
sites

--1133Incorrect charges on
--****your internet bill

-1-122Difficulty obtaining a
-10%-***MAC code when trying to

switch broadband
supplier

--5388Receiving an
--1%1%1%1%unexpectedly high bill

for your internet
service

8685119207214Net: Any
7%49%19%E27%cE23%E21%

956355324681775None of these
89%ABc51%80%b73%76%78%

4-61610Don't know
4%AB-1%*1%1%

1.151.291.081.101.101.10Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.11 So, thinking about these issues related to the internet, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 11 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

31451366896931007Unweighted Base
2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

---2-22Children accessing adult
---*-**content through internet

4-1194-195199Broadband speeds being
1%-4%27%F-27%F20%slower than expected

---1011010Being a victim of
---1%10%1%1%someone using another

person's identity online

---11-1111Being a victim of people
---2%-1%1%saying upsetting things

about others on internet
sites

1-11-13Incorrect charges on
1%-4%*-**your internet bill

---2-22Difficulty obtaining a
---*-**MAC code when trying to

switch broadband
supplier

--18-88Receiving an
--4%1%-1%1%unexpectedly high bill

for your internet
service

5-12081209214Net: Any
2%-4%29%F10%29%F21%

2546115008522775None of these
95%AC100%96%70%90%71%78%

8--2-210Don't know
3%AC--*-*1%

1.00-3.001.101.001.101.10Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.11 So, thinking about these issues related to the internet, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 11 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

194828680712347181340933139374178551007Unweighted Base
18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

------222-----2Children accessing adult
------**1%-----*content through internet

151123102161121837889695376199Broadband speeds being
8%14%28%km13%27%kN29%23%kN22%N20%25%17%25%21%11%20%slower than expected

N

11-2312973-33-10Being a victim of
1%1%-2%4%gH5%*1%2%1%-1%2%-1%someone using another

person's identity online

2-21-15973-31-11Being a victim of people
1%-2%2%-5%1%1%2%1%-1%*-1%saying upsetting things

about others on internet
sites

1-1---1221-11-3Incorrect charges on
*-1%---**1%*-**-*your internet bill

--1---12-1-11-2Difficulty obtaining a
--1%---**-*-*1%-*MAC code when trying to

switch broadband
supplier

321--11532-2128Receiving an
2%h3%H1%--5%*1%1%1%-1%*4%c1%unexpectedly high bill

for your internet
service

211225112361171948593699418214Net: Any
11%15%31%km14%30%km29%24%N24%N22%27%17%26%23%15%21%

NN

15767556654143636183032532728313945775None of these
85%ghjL83%69%85%jl70%71%75%76%77%72%83%73%77%85%78%

71*1--1333-41-10Don't know
4%GH2%1%1%--**1%1%-1%1%-1%

1.081.221.101.151.041.481.071.101.161.071.001.071.081.001.10Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.11 So, thinking about these issues related to the internet, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 12 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

10898123501242931984522131812091402983112124114147138108372371743Unweighted Base
118*97*135*51526591*21048016917226617421**63*85*131130*165145125*396385781Weighted Base

1--111-11-1-----2---2-2Children accessing adult
1%--**2%o-**-1%-----2%---1%-*content through internet

292535129681949128395157503111437384343229899197Broadband speeds being
25%25%26%25%25%21%24%27%23%30%22%29%14%17%16%28%29%26%30%h18%25%26%25%slower than expected

241551192512---2-72-3710Being a victim of
2%4%s1%1%2%1%*2%1%3%l*1%---1%-4%f1%-1%2%1%someone using another

person's identity online

332654253152---34-229211Being a victim of people
2%3%1%1%2%4%1%1%2%1%2%1%---2%3%e-1%1%2%*1%saying upsetting things

about others on internet
sites

-1-21111111-----1-1-213Incorrect charges on
-1%-**2%****1%-----1%-1%-1%**your internet bill

--111-11---2-----1-1-22Difficulty obtaining a
--1%**-1%*---1%-----1%-1%-1%*MAC code when trying to

switch broadband
supplier

11153-352231---1-241538Receiving an
1%1%1%1%1%-2%1%1%1%1%1%---1%-1%3%1%1%1%1%unexpectedly high bill

for your internet
service

32273913874225513543536452311143939474825106106212Net: Any
27%28%29%27%28%24%26%28%25%31%24%30%14%17%16%30%h30%h28%33%cH20%27%28%27%

i

86709537419167155343125118200122175269929011797100287279565None of these
73%72%71%73%72%74%74%71%74%69%75%70%82%82%d82%d70%69%71%67%80%d72%72%72%

-11311-22-1-111-111-3-3Don't know
-1%*1%*2%-*1%-1%-4%1%2%-1%**-1%-*

1.131.221.021.081.131.181.041.111.101.111.091.091.001.001.001.091.161.131.071.041.121.081.10Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.11 So, thinking about these issues related to the internet, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All those who have internet access

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 12 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

836606754028841121026991546272298867584743Unweighted Base
83*69870747*27**80*11198*65*100*54*78*83*36**90*63*624781Weighted Base

111-1---1-------22Children accessing adult
2%p**-2%---2%o-------**content through internet

17179173914272218222816231421626154197Broadband speeds being
21%26%25%20%51%34%ej20%19%35%ej28%30%29%17%6%18%41%AC25%25%slower than expected

k

-109-1---2--52121710Being a victim of
-1%1%-3%---2%--6%hjk3%2%3%2%1%1%someone using another

loperson's identity online

47713-211---2-11911Being a victim of people
5%P1%1%2%12%-2%1%2%---3%-1%2%1%1%saying upsetting things

about others on internet
sites

113--11---1---1-23Incorrect charges on
2%**--1%*---3%o---1%-**your internet bill

-22----1---1---112Difficulty obtaining a
-**----1%---2%---2%a**MAC code when trying to

switch broadband
supplier

267-211-2--12-2258Receiving an
2%1%1%-6%1%1%-3%--1%3%-2%3%1%1%unexpectedly high bill

for your internet
service

19193187916272320262818261721829166212Net: Any
23%28%27%20%57%34%k20%21%39%ej28%33%34%20%6%20%45%AC27%27%

k

6350251737125388773972365266347133457565None of these
76%72%73%i79%43%66%79%il79%i60%72%66%66%80%i94%79%B52%73%B72%

1321--111-1---1213Don't know
1%**2%--*1%1%-1%---1%3%A**

1.331.071.081.101.311.051.131.001.121.001.001.121.221.311.201.081.091.10Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.11 So, thinking about these issues related to the internet, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All those who have internet access

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 12 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

358347359708743Unweighted Base
32*11**334411749781Weighted Base

---222Children accessing adult
---1%**content through internet

8576111189197Broadband speeds being
25%46%23%27%25%25%slower than expected

-1281010Being a victim of
-8%*2%1%1%someone using another

person's identity online

11621011Being a victim of people
4%8%2%1%1%1%saying upsetting things

about others on internet
sites

--1133Incorrect charges on
--****your internet bill

-1-122Difficulty obtaining a
-12%-***MAC code when trying to

switch broadband
supplier

--5388Receiving an
--2%1%1%1%unexpectedly high bill

for your internet
service

8684118204212Net: Any
25%58%25%29%27%27%

235248293542565None of these
73%42%74%71%72%72%

1-2-23Don't know
2%B-1%-**

1.151.291.081.101.101.10Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.11 So, thinking about these issues related to the internet, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All those who have internet access

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 12 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

505136689693743Unweighted Base
48*6**12**7109**733781Weighted Base

---2-22Children accessing adult
---*-**content through internet

2-1194-195197Broadband speeds being
3%-4%27%F-27%F25%slower than expected

---1011010Being a victim of
---1%10%1%1%someone using another

person's identity online

---11-1111Being a victim of people
---2%-1%1%saying upsetting things

about others on internet
sites

1-11-13Incorrect charges on
3%AC-4%*-**your internet bill

---2-22Difficulty obtaining a
---*-**MAC code when trying to

switch broadband
supplier

--18-88Receiving an
--4%1%-1%1%unexpectedly high bill

for your internet
service

3-12081209212Net: Any
6%-4%29%F10%29%F27%

446115008522565None of these
91%AC100%96%70%90%71%72%

1--2-23Don't know
3%ac--*-**

1.00-3.001.101.001.101.10Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.11 So, thinking about these issues related to the internet, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All those who have internet access

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 12 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

12555626061183626182722852831514930743Unweighted Base
128*56*61*62*66*16**39265327930426**33116033**781Weighted Base

------222-----2Children accessing adult
------1%*1%-----*content through internet

151023102161111817889695356197Broadband speeds being
12%19%38%kN16%32%N36%28%N28%N28%29%22%29%22%18%25%slower than expected

11-2312973-33-10Being a victim of
1%2%-3%5%H6%1%1%3%1%-1%2%-1%someone using another

person's identity online

2-21-15973-31-11Being a victim of people
1%-3%2%-6%1%1%2%1%-1%*-1%saying upsetting things

about others on internet
sites

1-1---1221-11-3Incorrect charges on
*-1%---**1%*-**-*your internet bill

--1---12-1-11-2Difficulty obtaining a
--2%---**-*-*1%-*MAC code when trying to

switch broadband
supplier

321--11532-2128Receiving an
2%h4%gH1%--6%*1%1%1%-1%*6%1%unexpectedly high bill

for your internet
service

211125112361161928593699398212Net: Any
16%20%41%km18%35%kN36%30%N29%N31%31%22%30%24%25%27%

N

10644365143102764601922112023212025565None of these
82%ghjL78%59%82%jl65%64%70%70%69%69%78%70%75%75%72%

21-----11---1-3Don't know
1%h2%gH-----*1%---1%-*

1.081.241.101.151.041.481.071.101.161.071.001.071.091.001.10Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.11 So, thinking about these issues related to the internet, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All those who have internet access

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 13 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1221141507212862022485573682312481601201452651501361701601265174901007Unweighted Base
132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

181014413481947182022144271114201112443075Poor radio reception
13%S9%9%6%11%s5%8%8%6%10%7%7%5%2%3%7%9%hi11%Hi7%9%9%6%7%

3111837113421136713611-112921Offended by language on
2%**3%1%4%p*2%1%1%4%2%7%CDE7%CDE7%CDE4%de**-*2%2%2%the radio

FFF

24132310242234181413244289152434212119247867145Poor reception on TV
18%12%15%15%14%13%16%14%14%16%15%14%10%14%12%21%de14%12%12%17%15%14%14%

hj

111211-31--2-11-11-1134Problems with phone ins
1%1%***1%-**--1%-1%*-1%1%-**1%*for television

programmes

412332146703458125584669441723394335392734117100216Net: Any
31%s21%20%21%23%19%23%22%20%22%23%22%19%21%20%27%d23%21%16%24%23%21%22%

92871235502321451924462361602341527283155118118144140106397386782None of these
69%79%79%79%v77%81%77%78%80%78%77%78%81%79%80%73%77%78%84%g76%77%79%78%

-1111--11--------11-1-1Don't know
-****--**--------**-*-*

1.131.091.211.121.151.161.071.151.121.181.131.091.151.141.151.201.061.111.141.111.161.101.13Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.12 So, thinking about these issues related to television and radio, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 13 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

149858891665010514712687117658112439117788081007Unweighted Base
14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

7686447112105964134856275Poor radio reception
5%8%7%k6%16%fKo12%K1%9%K6%8%k9%K4%10%K9%7%7%8%7%

120143431231-4--231621Offended by language on
1%2%2%4%e9%Egh3%e1%1%3%1%-5%e--2%4%2%2%the radio

jKO

351101345619211316191512136913123145Poor reception on TV
24%P13%15%8%13%20%e15%11%19%16%24%ej12%10%15%8%18%c15%c14%

n

-44--11----11-2-24Problems with phone ins
-**--1%1%----1%1%-2%-**for television

programmes

411751957153023222126181627101716183216Net: Any
29%p20%22%n10%35%fj32%fj17%18%26%n21%30%kN17%21%23%15%22%23%22%

kNoKNo

1046796946128651189662974278102339656626782None of these
71%79%q78%lm90%GiLM65%68%83%gL81%lm74%79%70%83%lm79%75%84%78%77%78%

om

-11----1-----11-11Don't know
-**----*-----2%*-**

1.051.151.111.801.091.131.061.141.101.131.131.271.021.001.201.301.111.13Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.12 So, thinking about these issues related to television and radio, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 13 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13394783948741007Unweighted Base
10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

6127426975Poor radio reception
6%7%6%9%8%7%

311161821Offended by language on
2%7%3%1%2%2%the radio

1517655129145Poor reception on TV
14%7%17%12%14%14%

1--334Problems with phone ins
1%c--1%**for television

programmes

23310391193216Net: Any
22%22%23%21%22%22%

8310341352699782None of these
78%78%77%79%78%78%

--1111Don't know
--****

1.101.001.111.161.131.13Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.12 So, thinking about these issues related to television and radio, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 13 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

31451366896931007Unweighted Base
2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

12-16116375Poor radio reception
4%-8%9%f18%9%f7%

7--1311421Offended by language on
3%--2%11%2%2%the radio

40-41012105145Poor reception on TV
15%-34%14%25%14%14%

1--3-34Problems with phone ins
*--*-**for television

programmes

55-51544161216Net: Any
21%-42%22%46%22%22%

211675555571782None of these
79%100%58%78%54%78%78%

1--1-11Don't know
*--*-**

1.07-1.001.151.171.151.13Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.12 So, thinking about these issues related to television and radio, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 13 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

194828680712347181340933139374178551007Unweighted Base
18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

2395225173352322513575Poor radio reception
1%4%11%N6%n3%12%11%N9%N9%7%7%7%7%10%7%

22-5*11119124262221Offended by language on
1%2%-7%ghl1%5%2%2%3%1%7%be2%1%3%2%the radio

n

2515166947012084368451610145Poor reception on TV
14%19%20%k7%12%20%15%15%21%BC10%24%be12%9%18%14%

E

1---1-12-1-12-4Problems with phone ins
1%---1%-**-*-*1%f-*for television

programmes

281924131251151891195612682911216Net: Any
15%24%30%n17%16%28%24%n23%n30%BC16%35%bc18%16%22%22%

EE

15661576565143656272732942131815142782None of these
84%ghl76%70%83%84%72%76%77%70%84%DF65%82%dF84%dF78%78%

1-----------1-1Don't know
1%g-----------*-*

1.091.051.061.221.071.301.151.141.101.161.041.131.161.451.13Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.12 So, thinking about these issues related to television and radio, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 14 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

122112146714281202241552363230243159120145265150136169153122512483995Unweighted Base
132*109*15368830017824156829220529619589105194161153183160135*510477988Weighted Base

181014413481947182022144271114201112443075Poor radio reception
13%s9%9%6%11%s5%8%8%6%10%7%7%5%2%3%7%9%hi11%Hi7%9%i9%6%8%

3111837113421136713611-112921Offended by language on
2%**3%1%4%p*2%2%1%4%2%7%CDE7%cDE7%cDE4%de**-*2%2%2%the radio

FFF

24132310242234181413244289152434212119247867145Poor reception on TV
18%12%15%15%14%13%17%14%14%16%15%14%10%14%12%21%de14%12%12%18%15%14%15%

hj

111211-31--2-11-11-1134Problems with phone ins
1%1%***1%-**--1%-1%*-1%1%-**1%*for television

programmes

412332146703458125584669441723394335392734117100216Net: Any
31%s21%21%21%24%19%24%22%20%22%23%22%19%21%20%27%d23%21%17%25%23%21%22%

92861215412291451844422331592271517283155118118143134102393377770None of these
69%79%79%79%v76%81%76%78%80%78%77%78%81%79%80%73%77%78%83%g75%77%79%78%

---1---11--------1--1-1Don't know
---*---**--------*--*-*

1.131.091.211.121.151.161.071.151.121.181.131.091.151.141.151.201.061.111.141.111.161.101.13Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.12 So, thinking about these issues related to television and radio, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All who have a television or listen to the radio.

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 14 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13985688164501051451218711565811243811272807995Unweighted Base
13485388064*43*96*13911383*122*60*95*12943**110*65*808988Weighted Base

7686447112105964134856275Poor radio reception
5%8%7%k6%16%fKo12%K1%9%K6%8%k9%k4%10%K9%7%8%8%8%

120143431231-4--231621Offended by language on
1%2%2%4%e9%Egh3%e1%2%3%1%-5%e--2%4%2%2%the radio

jKO

351101345619211316191512136913123145Poor reception on TV
26%P13%15%8%13%20%e15%12%19%16%24%ej12%10%15%8%20%c15%15%

n

-44--11----11-2-24Problems with phone ins
-**--1%1%----1%1%-2%a-**for television

programmes

411751957153023222126181627101716183216Net: Any
31%p21%22%n10%35%fj32%fj17%19%26%n22%30%kn17%21%24%16%25%23%22%

kNoKNo

936786855828651169262964278102329349624770None of these
69%79%q78%l90%giLM65%68%83%gL81%lm74%78%70%83%lm79%74%84%75%77%78%

om

-11----------1--11Don't know
-**----------2%--**

1.051.151.111.801.091.131.061.141.101.131.131.271.021.001.201.301.111.13Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.12 So, thinking about these issues related to television and radio, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All who have a television or listen to the radio.

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 14 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1339468391862995Unweighted Base
10613**435440881988Weighted Base

6127426975Poor radio reception
6%7%6%9%8%8%

311161821Offended by language on
2%7%3%1%2%2%the radio

1517655129145Poor reception on TV
14%7%17%13%15%15%

1--334Problems with phone ins
1%--1%**for television

programmes

23310391193216Net: Any
22%22%24%21%22%22%

8310332348687770None of these
78%78%76%79%78%78%

---111Don't know
---***

1.101.001.111.161.131.13Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.12 So, thinking about these issues related to television and radio, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All who have a television or listen to the radio.

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 14 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3074136649688995Unweighted Base
2614**12**7049**726988Weighted Base

12-16116375Poor radio reception
4%-8%9%f18%9%f8%

7--1311421Offended by language on
3%--2%11%2%2%the radio

40-41012105145Poor reception on TV
15%-34%14%25%14%15%

1--3-34Problems with phone ins
*--*-**for television

programmes

55-51544161216Net: Any
21%-42%22%46%22%22%

206475505564770None of these
79%100%58%78%54%78%78%

---1-11Don't know
---*-**

1.07-1.001.151.171.151.13Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.12 So, thinking about these issues related to television and radio, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All who have a television or listen to the radio.

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 14 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

18282868071234718134093313937417855995Unweighted Base
17280*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*988Weighted Base

2395225173352322513575Poor radio reception
1%4%11%N6%n3%12%11%N9%N9%7%7%7%7%10%8%

22-5*11119124262221Offended by language on
1%2%-7%ghl1%5%2%2%3%1%7%be2%1%3%2%the radio

n

2515166947012084368451610145Poor reception on TV
15%19%20%k7%12%20%15%15%21%BC10%24%be12%9%18%15%

E

1---1-12-1-12-4Problems with phone ins
1%---1%-**-*-*1%f-*for television

programmes

281924131251151891195612682911216Net: Any
16%24%30%n17%16%28%24%23%30%BC16%35%bc18%16%22%22%

EE

14461576565143656272732942131815142770None of these
83%l76%70%83%84%72%76%77%70%84%DF65%82%dF84%dF78%78%

1-----------1-1Don't know
*-----------*-*

1.091.051.061.221.071.301.151.141.101.161.041.131.161.451.13Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.12 So, thinking about these issues related to television and radio, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All who have a television or listen to the radio.

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 15 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1221141507212862022485573682312481601201452651501361701601265174901007Unweighted Base
132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

3224531654--112124-1549Problems with
2%1%1%1%2%1%*1%2%l2%l--1%1%1%1%1%2%-1%1%1%1%security\access to

personal information

641179351876103-1185741131326Difficulty resolving an
5%4%1%2%3%2%2%3%2%3%3%2%-1%*5%Hj3%4%h2%1%3%3%3%issue with one of your

communications service
providers\supplier

10752018482751110121125101246192039Being a victim of people
7%s7%4%3%6%s2%3%5%2%5%n3%6%n1%1%1%3%6%hj7%Hij2%4%4%4%4%making transactions

using someone else's
bank details

16994128914461718201423514162077363369Net: Any
12%s8%6%6%9%5%5%8%6%9%7%7%2%3%2%9%Hj10%Hij11%dH4%5%7%7%7%

iJ

11610214765227516823552527718828118287100187147137164160133476452928None of these
88%92%94%94%v91%94%94%92%94%91%93%93%97%ef95%96%ef91%90%89%96%e95%92%93%93%

---3-1112-1-123-----3-3Don't know
---*-1%**1%-*-1%2%2%-----1%-*

1.161.491.001.001.151.001.041.081.031.141.001.091.001.001.001.001.051.141.071.001.011.111.06Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.13 And thinking about these general issues, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 15 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

149858891665010514712687117658112439117788081007Unweighted Base
14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

1872-----2114-6*39Problems with
1%1%1%2%-----2%1%1%3%-5%A1%*1%security\access to

personal information

4212132322212244332026Difficulty resolving an
3%3%2%5%4%3%1%1%3%1%3%2%3%8%2%5%2%3%issue with one of your

communications service
providers\supplier

43537-1372252951513339Being a victim of people
3%4%4%-3%4%5%2%3%4%3%10%jno4%2%4%2%4%4%making transactions

using someone else's
bank details

9606153794484111141145469Net: Any
6%7%7%7%8%7%6%3%5%7%7%11%j8%10%10%5%7%7%

1367928266240891321137911556841184010368752928None of these
94%93%93%93%92%93%93%95%95%93%93%89%92%90%90%95%93%93%

-33---12--------33Don't know
-**---1%2%--------**

1.061.061.071.001.001.001.061.001.211.001.001.121.151.001.201.321.021.06Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.13 And thinking about these general issues, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 15 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13394783948741007Unweighted Base
10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

2-2579Problems with
2%-*1%1%1%security\access to

personal information

2112112426Difficulty resolving an
2%7%3%2%3%3%issue with one of your

communications service
providers\supplier

1-12273839Being a victim of people
1%-3%6%ce4%4%making transactions

using someone else's
bank details

5126396469Net: Any
5%7%6%9%7%7%

10012417405828928None of these
94%93%94%91%93%93%

1-2-23Don't know
1%b-*-**

1.001.001.021.101.071.06Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.13 And thinking about these general issues, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 15 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

31451366896931007Unweighted Base
2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

3--6-69Problems with
1%--1%-1%1%security\access to

personal information

4-121-2226Difficulty resolving an
1%-4%3%-3%3%issue with one of your

communications service
providers\supplier

5-234-3439Being a victim of people
2%-18%5%f-5%f4%making transactions

using someone else's
bank details

12-257-5769Net: Any
4%-18%8%-8%7%

2526106539675928None of these
95%100%82%92%100%92%93%

3-----3Don't know
1%AC-----*

1.00-1.251.07-1.071.06Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.13 And thinking about these general issues, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 15 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

194828680712347181340933139374178551007Unweighted Base
18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

1--2--5835-51-9Problems with
1%--3%--1%1%1%1%-1%*-1%security\access to

personal information

42114114221582104-26Difficulty resolving an
2%2%1%1%5%5%3%3%4%2%6%3%2%-3%issue with one of your

communications service
providers\supplier

35125-233618162188239Being a victim of people
2%6%2%2%6%-5%4%5%5%5%5%5%3%4%making transactions

using someone else's
bank details

7723814162332843212269Net: Any
4%8%3%4%11%5%8%8%8%8%11%8%7%3%7%

17673787567184407523583213035416851928None of these
95%j92%96%96%88%95%92%92%91%92%89%92%93%97%93%

1-1-1--211-1--3Don't know
1%-1%h-1%h--***-*--*

1.071.001.001.511.001.001.051.061.101.041.001.041.071.001.06Average no. of mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.13 And thinking about these general issues, please tell me whether they have happened to you personally?
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1221141507212862022485573682312481601201452651501361701601265174901007Unweighted Base
132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

291725187544538159654873562646726333411419116125242Receiving silent calls
22%15%16%27%Rt18%25%p15%28%P22%23%24%28%29%CD43%CD37%CD39%CD22%D22%D8%14%23%26%24%(this means the person

uEFjEFEFanswering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call) (Q.9)

3023341476340311394744655419284746364724911199210Receiving 'abandoned
23%21%22%21%21%22%p13%24%P16%21%21%28%N21%C27%Cd24%Cd29%CD24%C25%Cd14%7%22%20%21%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition. (Q.9)

3025351306920491294051585031114383843432310099199Broadband speeds being
23%22%22%19%23%11%20%q23%Q13%25%N19%25%N3%10%7%24%HIJ25%HI23%HI26%HI17%hJ19%20%20%slower than expected

JJJ

24132310242234181413244289152434212119247867145Poor reception on TV
18%12%15%15%14%13%16%14%14%16%15%14%10%14%12%21%de14%12%12%17%15%14%14%

hj

181014413481947182022144271114201112443075Poor radio reception
13%S9%9%6%11%s5%8%8%6%10%7%7%5%2%3%7%9%hi11%Hi7%9%9%6%7%

10752018482751110121125101246192039Being a victim of people
7%s7%4%3%6%s2%3%5%2%5%n3%6%n1%1%1%3%6%hj7%Hij2%4%4%4%4%making transactions

using someone else's
bank details
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 16 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

86821154112211111142*2367811191737Receiving silent calls
6%5%5%3%5%2%5%4%4%5%3%2%2%*1%2%4%4%5%8%gHi4%4%4%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call) (Q.10)

241220142923561111-**559123181533Receiving 'abandoned
2%4%8%s3%5%1%4%4%2%3%4%5%n-**3%h3%h5%Hij7%HiJ2%4%3%3%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition. (Q.10)

6432110472110411525755653161531Have received an
5%3%2%3%3%2%3%4%4%2%4%3%2%5%4%3%3%3%3%2%3%3%3%unexpectedly high

landline bill

641179351876103-1185741131326Difficulty resolving an
5%4%1%2%3%2%2%3%2%3%3%2%-1%*5%Hj3%4%h2%1%3%3%3%issue with one of your

communications service
providers\supplier

3111837113421136713611-112921Offended by language on
2%**3%1%4%p*2%1%1%4%2%7%CDE7%CDE7%CDE4%de**-*2%2%2%the radio

FFF

445910-8105283-111353671119Received an unexpectedly
3%4%3%1%3%-3%q2%2%1%3%1%-1%1%1%2%2%2%4%1%2%2%high mobile bill, for

example due to internet
charges or calls to
numbers you did not know
were expensive to call

45410927106282-222327261218Incorrect charges on
3%4%s3%1%3%1%3%2%2%1%3%1%-2%1%1%2%1%4%j1%1%3%2%your landline bill
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 16 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

67671015125561---2352681017Incorrect charges on
5%S7%S4%s1%3%s*2%2%2%3%2%*---1%2%2%h1%4%Hi1%2%2%your mobile bill

4457841103551---5333110415Being misled when taking
3%4%s3%1%2%2%*2%1%3%2%*---3%h2%2%2%*2%1%1%out a new contract for a

mobile phone

55366-294232---314127411Being given incorrect
3%s4%S2%1%2%-1%2%1%1%1%1%---2%h1%2%h1%1%1%1%1%information about mobile

tariffs or coverage by
mobile operator\supplier

332654253152---34-229211Being a victim of people
2%2%1%1%2%2%1%1%1%*2%1%---2%3%eh-1%1%2%*1%saying upsetting things

about others on internet
sites

241551192512---2-72-3710Being a victim of
2%4%s1%1%2%**2%1%3%l*1%---1%-4%fH1%-1%1%1%someone using another

person's identity online

22365542532--22132127310Being unable to afford a
2%2%2%1%2%3%O1%*2%1%1%--2%1%1%2%1%*2%1%1%1%landline

3224531654--112124-1549Problems with
2%1%1%1%2%1%*1%2%l2%l--1%1%1%1%1%2%-1%1%1%1%security\access to

personal information

11153-352231---1-241538Receiving an
1%1%1%1%1%-1%1%1%1%1%*---1%-1%2%h1%1%1%1%unexpectedly high bill

for your internet
service

44214-14132------42-236Being charged for media
3%S4%S1%*1%-1%1%*2%1%------2%1%-*1%1%content such as ring

tones on your mobile but
not receiving them

522-5--51-22-**-32--335Children overriding age
4%S2%S1%s-2%S--1%*-1%1%-**-2%1%--*1%1%controls and accessing

adult content through
mobile phones

321231-41211---2-2-1235Being charged for calls
2%s2%s**1%1%-1%*1%**---1%-1%-1%*1%*made on your mobile

after it was stolen
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 16 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

111211-31--2-11-11-1134Problems with phone ins
1%1%***1%-**--1%-1%*-1%1%-**1%*for television

programmes

-1-21111111-----1-1-213Incorrect charges on
-*-**1%*****-----1%-1%-***your internet bill

--1111-1--2----1-1--2-2Being moved to a new
--1%**1%-*--1%----1%-1%--*-*landline supplier

without agreeing to move

--111-11---2-----1-1-22Difficulty obtaining a
--1%**-**---1%-----1%-1%-**MAC code when trying to

switch broadband
supplier

1--111-11-1-----2---2-2Children accessing adult
1%--**1%-**-*-----1%---*-*content through internet

311930203634848171725483572746736439422128130137266Net: Received silent
23%17%20%29%rt21%27%19%30%P24%26%27%29%30%D43%CD37%CD40%CD26%D23%d12%20%25%28%27%calls on landline OR

uEFEfEfmobile phone'

302536154674134145514766581928474838482911115106221Net: Received abandoned
23%22%23%22%22%23%p14%25%P17%23%22%29%N21%C27%C24%C30%Cd25%C26%C17%c8%22%22%22%calls on landline OR

mobile phone

846086410175991353511581201761314772119112961047976302283585Net: Any
63%54%55%59%58%55%54%61%53%58%58%67%N52%68%cD61%d69%cD62%d56%47%54%59%58%58%

jeJ

4950702871297911522113886126654234764957818864213202415None of these
37%46%45%41%42%45%46%39%47%K42%42%33%48%Gi32%39%31%38%44%g53%fG46%gi41%42%42%

hI

2.52S2.62S2.31s1.952.35s1.841.902.201.902.272.151.991.551.741.672.20H2.12H2.47c2.17H1.792.082.062.07Average number of
iJjHiJjmentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 16 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

149858891665010514712687117658112439117788081007Unweighted Base
14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

523620621152519142825143233141312216242Receiving silent calls
4%28%Q23%JK31%JK34%JK27%Jk13%12%34%JK21%24%j34%JK26%jk31%11%17%27%C24%(this means the person

oanswering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call) (Q.9)

32071721621171517221715362752018171210Receiving 'abandoned
2%24%Q19%k24%k50%Eg18%10%14%27%hj14%25%K38%eH21%k12%18%25%21%21%calls with recorded

HiJKLKJKLOmessage' - this is where
nOa company's telephone

system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition. (Q.9)

17182175914272218222816231531626157199Broadband speeds being
12%21%q20%14%32%Ej29%Ej15%15%27%e23%e27%e24%e12%7%14%36%AC19%20%slower than expected

knkno

351101345619211316191512136913123145Poor reception on TV
24%P13%15%8%13%20%e15%11%19%16%24%ej12%10%15%8%18%c15%c14%

n

7686447112105964134856275Poor radio reception
5%8%7%k6%16%fKo12%K1%9%K6%8%k9%K4%10%K9%7%7%8%7%

43537-1372252951513339Being a victim of people
3%4%4%-3%4%5%2%3%4%3%10%jno4%2%4%2%4%4%making transactions

using someone else's
bank details
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

729292525237-371732637Receiving silent calls
5%3%3%3%12%gJk2%4%2%3%6%-3%6%2%6%4%3%4%(this means the person

lOanswering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call) (Q.10)

52831-2413175414622633Receiving 'abandoned
4%3%4%-5%5%1%3%2%6%k8%eKn4%1%9%5%3%3%3%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition. (Q.10)

130244422251*551612431Have received an
1%4%3%5%9%ghj2%2%2%6%1%1%5%4%1%5%2%3%3%unexpectedly high

kolandline bill

4212132322212244332026Difficulty resolving an
3%3%2%5%4%3%1%1%3%1%3%2%3%8%2%5%2%3%issue with one of your

communications service
providers\supplier

120143431231-4--231621Offended by language on
1%2%2%4%e9%Egh3%e1%1%3%1%-5%e--2%4%2%2%the radio

jKO

61218-122214313-511219Received an unexpectedly
4%p1%2%-2%2%1%2%1%3%5%1%2%-5%a2%1%2%high mobile bill, for

example due to internet
charges or calls to
numbers you did not know
were expensive to call

117172--235-114164918Incorrect charges on
1%2%2%3%--1%3%6%hlo-2%1%3%2%5%A5%A1%2%your landline bill
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Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

51317-1-11-2246-62917Incorrect charges on
3%2%2%-2%-*1%-2%4%5%k5%klo-5%A3%1%2%your mobile bill

11414-121122222-311115Being misled when taking
*2%2%-2%2%*1%2%1%4%2%2%-2%1%1%1%out a new contract for a

mobile phone

489-2111--133151611Being given incorrect
2%1%1%-6%hij1%**--1%3%2%2%4%A1%1%1%information about mobile

kOtariffs or coverage by
mobile operator\supplier

47713-211---2-11911Being a victim of people
3%p1%1%1%8%fgH-1%1%2%---2%-1%1%1%1%saying upsetting things

jkLOabout others on internet
sites

-109-1---2--52121710Being a victim of
-1%1%-2%---2%--5%hjk2%2%2%2%1%1%someone using another

lOperson's identity online

7310-111--112313-710Being unable to afford a
5%P*1%-1%1%*--1%2%2%3%3%3%-1%1%landline

1872-----2114-6*39Problems with
1%1%1%2%-----2%1%1%3%-5%A1%*1%security\access to

personal information

267-211-2--12-2258Receiving an
1%1%1%-4%hjo1%1%-2%--1%2%-1%2%1%1%unexpectedly high bill

for your internet
service

146--111---22-4-16Being charged for media
1%1%1%--1%*1%---2%1%-4%A-*1%content such as ring

tones on your mobile but
not receiving them

-54*1------22-2*35Children overriding age
-1%*1%2%------2%2%-2%1%*1%controls and accessing

adult content through
mobile phones

144-1-1---1-212-35Being charged for calls
1%**-2%-*---1%-1%2%1%-**made on your mobile

after it was stolen
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Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

-44--11----11-2-24Problems with phone ins
-**--1%1%----1%1%-2%-**for television

programmes

113--11---1---1-23Incorrect charges on
1%**--1%*---2%o---*-**your internet bill

-22----2------1-12Being moved to a new
-**----2%O------1%-**landline supplier

without agreeing to move

-22----1---1---112Difficulty obtaining a
-**----1%---1%---2%a**MAC code when trying to

switch broadband
supplier

111-1---1-------22Children accessing adult
1%p**-2%---2%o-------**content through internet

1225422522192623152933143536151712236266Net: Received silent
9%30%Q25%Jk32%Jk44%gh27%Jk16%13%35%JK26%j24%37%JK28%Jk34%14%17%29%bC27%calls on landline OR

JKOomobile phone'

82131821622201618241916362862019181221Net: Received abandoned
6%25%Q21%k24%k51%Eg21%k11%15%28%jK16%26%k38%eH21%k14%18%26%22%22%calls on landline OR

HiJKLJKlOmobile phone
NO

6951651632376162596060437173284943492585Net: Any
48%60%Q58%K48%85%EH64%hj43%50%73%eH48%71%Hj75%eH57%k63%43%59%c61%C58%

JKlNOKJKNoKnJKNO

763403743563480592364182456166530317415None of these
52%P40%42%Fi52%FgIM15%36%m57%eF50%Fg27%52%FG29%25%43%fi37%57%Ab41%39%42%

MGILMOIlMIlMM

1.822.102.022.242.56J2.07j1.751.682.072.22j2.062.242.201.682.88A2.42a1.962.07Average number of
komentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13394783948741007Unweighted Base
10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

29811393212242Receiving silent calls
28%61%25%21%24%24%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call) (Q.9)

2368499186210Receiving 'abandoned
22%47%19%22%21%21%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition. (Q.9)

8577112191199Broadband speeds being
7%39%17%E25%CE21%E20%slower than expected

1517655129145Poor reception on TV
14%7%17%12%14%14%

6127426975Poor radio reception
6%7%6%9%8%7%

1-12273839Being a victim of people
1%-3%6%ce4%4%making transactions

using someone else's
bank details

1116193637Receiving silent calls
1%7%3%4%4%4%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call) (Q.10)
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

-17263333Receiving 'abandoned
-7%2%6%Ce4%ce3%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition. (Q.10)

2216102931Have received an
2%19%4%2%3%3%unexpectedly high

landline bill

2112112426Difficulty resolving an
2%7%3%2%3%3%issue with one of your

communications service
providers\supplier

311161821Offended by language on
2%7%3%1%2%2%the radio

-15141919Received an unexpectedly
-7%1%3%2%2%high mobile bill, for

example due to internet
charges or calls to
numbers you did not know
were expensive to call

1-1081818Incorrect charges on
1%-2%2%2%2%your landline bill

-13131717Incorrect charges on
-7%1%3%c2%2%your mobile bill

-12121515Being misled when taking
-7%*3%c2%1%out a new contract for a

mobile phone

-1371111Being given incorrect
-7%1%2%1%1%information about mobile

tariffs or coverage by
mobile operator\supplier
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

11621011Being a victim of people
1%7%1%*1%1%saying upsetting things

about others on internet
sites

-1281010Being a victim of
-7%*2%1%1%someone using another

person's identity online

12531010Being unable to afford a
1%15%1%1%1%1%landline

2-2579Problems with
2%-*1%1%1%security\access to

personal information

--5388Receiving an
--1%1%1%1%unexpectedly high bill

for your internet
service

--2466Being charged for media
--*1%1%1%content such as ring

tones on your mobile but
not receiving them

--*555Children overriding age
--*1%1%1%controls and accessing

adult content through
mobile phones

-11355Being charged for calls
-7%*1%1%*made on your mobile

after it was stolen

1--334Problems with phone ins
1%c--1%**for television

programmes

--1133Incorrect charges on
--****your internet bill

--1122Being moved to a new
--****landline supplier

without agreeing to move
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

-1-122Difficulty obtaining a
-10%-***MAC code when trying to

switch broadband
supplier

---222Children accessing adult
---***content through internet

308125105236266Net: Received silent
29%61%28%24%26%27%calls on landline OR

mobile phone'

23690104197221Net: Received abandoned
22%47%20%23%22%22%calls on landline OR

mobile phone

5611257266529585Net: Any
52%90%58%60%59%58%

511187177365415None of these
48%10%42%40%41%42%

1.743.061.942.22e2.112.07Average number of
mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

31451366896931007Unweighted Base
2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

50131873192242Receiving silent calls
19%12%22%26%f39%26%f24%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call) (Q.9)

491-1582161210Receiving 'abandoned
18%11%-22%24%22%21%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition. (Q.9)

4-1194-195199Broadband speeds being
1%-4%27%F-27%F20%slower than expected

40-41012105145Poor reception on TV
15%-34%14%25%14%14%

12-16116375Poor radio reception
4%-8%9%f18%9%f7%

5-234-3439Being a victim of people
2%-18%5%f-5%f4%making transactions

using someone else's
bank details

5-12913137Receiving silent calls
2%-4%4%16%4%4%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call) (Q.10)
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

4--29-2933Receiving 'abandoned
2%--4%-4%3%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition. (Q.10)

5-12422631Have received an
2%-4%3%22%4%3%unexpectedly high

landline bill

4-121-2226Difficulty resolving an
1%-4%3%-3%3%issue with one of your

communications service
providers\supplier

7--1311421Offended by language on
3%--2%11%2%2%the radio

2-216-1619Received an unexpectedly
1%-18%2%-2%2%high mobile bill, for

example due to internet
charges or calls to
numbers you did not know
were expensive to call

2-116-1718Incorrect charges on
1%-4%2%-2%2%your landline bill

2-214-1517Incorrect charges on
1%-13%2%-2%2%your mobile bill

1--14-1415Being misled when taking
*--2%-2%1%out a new contract for a

mobile phone

3-18-911Being given incorrect
1%-4%1%-1%1%information about mobile

tariffs or coverage by
mobile operator\supplier
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

---11-1111Being a victim of people
---2%-1%1%saying upsetting things

about others on internet
sites

---1011010Being a victim of
---1%10%1%1%someone using another

person's identity online

5-14-510Being unable to afford a
2%c-10%1%-1%1%landline

3--6-69Problems with
1%--1%-1%1%security\access to

personal information

--18-88Receiving an
--4%1%-1%1%unexpectedly high bill

for your internet
service

--15-66Being charged for media
--4%1%-1%1%content such as ring

tones on your mobile but
not receiving them

---5*55Children overriding age
---1%5%1%1%controls and accessing

adult content through
mobile phones

2--3-35Being charged for calls
1%--*-**made on your mobile

after it was stolen

1--3-34Problems with phone ins
*--*-**for television

programmes

1-11-13Incorrect charges on
1%-4%*-**your internet bill

---2-22Being moved to a new
---*-**landline supplier

without agreeing to move
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

---2-22Difficulty obtaining a
---*-**MAC code when trying to

switch broadband
supplier

---2-22Children accessing adult
---*-**content through internet

54132054212266Net: Received silent
20%12%26%29%F51%29%F27%calls on landline OR

mobile phone'

531-1652168221Net: Received abandoned
20%11%-23%24%23%22%calls on landline OR

mobile phone

129164446456585Net: Any
48%23%52%63%F71%62%F58%

139462662277415None of these
52%AC77%48%37%29%38%42%

1.591.003.132.20F2.382.21F2.07Average number of
mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

194828680712347181340933139374178551007Unweighted Base
18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

382213191571272031009811110367242Receiving silent calls
21%27%16%25%20%34%27%25%25%28%a34%a28%a20%13%24%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call) (Q.9)

271013171971171839190899315210Receiving 'abandoned
14%13%16%22%25%36%24%mn22%n23%26%ab24%25%ab17%10%21%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition. (Q.9)

151123102161121837889695376199Broadband speeds being
8%14%28%km13%27%kN29%23%kN22%N20%25%17%25%21%11%20%slower than expected

N

2515166947012084368451610145Poor reception on TV
14%19%20%k7%12%20%15%15%21%BC10%24%be12%9%18%14%

E

2395225173352322513575Poor radio reception
1%4%11%N6%n3%12%11%N9%N9%7%7%7%7%10%7%

35125-233618162188239Being a victim of people
2%6%2%2%6%-5%4%5%5%5%5%5%3%4%making transactions

using someone else's
bank details

11234221325101311410237Receiving silent calls
6%2%4%5%3%9%3%3%3%4%4%4%6%4%4%(this means the person

answering the call hears
silence, if a recorded
message was heard,
please do not count this
as a silent call) (Q.10)
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Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

313-52193111151169-33Receiving 'abandoned
2%1%4%-7%kn9%4%4%3%4%2%4%5%-3%calls with recorded

message' - this is where
a company's telephone
system has tried to call
you, but when the call
was put through there
was no operator
available to speak to
you. You will have heard
a recorded message.
Please do not include if
the recorded message
heard was about a
competition. (Q.10)

3533111629815-158231Have received an
1%6%4%4%1%5%3%4%2%4%-4%4%3%3%unexpectedly high

landline bill

42114114221582104-26Difficulty resolving an
2%2%1%1%5%5%3%3%4%2%6%3%2%-3%issue with one of your

communications service
providers\supplier

22-5*11119124262221Offended by language on
1%2%-7%ghl1%5%2%2%3%1%7%be2%1%3%2%the radio

n

3*22-1101577294119Received an unexpectedly
2%1%3%2%-5%2%2%2%2%5%2%2%2%2%high mobile bill, for

example due to internet
charges or calls to
numbers you did not know
were expensive to call

314-2171539-93418Incorrect charges on
2%1%5%h-3%5%2%2%1%2%-2%2%7%F2%your landline bill

5-12-1101378-83217Incorrect charges on
2%-1%2%-5%2%2%2%2%-2%2%4%2%your mobile bill

42-2-171143248-15Being misled when taking
2%2%-2%-5%1%1%1%1%5%ef1%4%cef-1%out a new contract for a

mobile phone
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Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

2222-141063142-11Being given incorrect
1%2%2%2%-5%1%1%2%1%3%1%1%-1%information about mobile

tariffs or coverage by
mobile operator\supplier

2-21-15973-31-11Being a victim of people
1%-2%2%-5%1%1%2%1%-1%*-1%saying upsetting things

about others on internet
sites

11-2312973-33-10Being a victim of
1%1%-2%4%gH5%*1%2%1%-1%2%-1%someone using another

person's identity online

2-1---8946171-10Being unable to afford a
1%-1%---2%1%1%2%3%2%1%-1%landline

1--2--5835-51-9Problems with
1%--3%--1%1%1%1%-1%*-1%security\access to

personal information

321--11532-2128Receiving an
2%h3%H1%--5%*1%1%1%-1%*4%c1%unexpectedly high bill

for your internet
service

1-12--2522-21-6Being charged for media
*-1%3%gh--*1%1%1%-*1%-1%content such as ring

tones on your mobile but
not receiving them

-*2---3512-22-5Children overriding age
-1%3%ghn---1%1%*1%-1%1%-1%controls and accessing

adult content through
mobile phones

11-2-11431-12-5Being charged for calls
*1%-2%h-5%**1%*-*1%-*made on your mobile

after it was stolen

1---1-12-1-12-4Problems with phone ins
1%---1%-**-*-*1%f-*for television

programmes

1-1---1221-11-3Incorrect charges on
*-1%---**1%*-**-*your internet bill
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 16 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

---1--1211-1--2Being moved to a new
---2%--****-*--*landline supplier

without agreeing to move

--1---12-1-11-2Difficulty obtaining a
--1%---**-*-*1%-*MAC code when trying to

switch broadband
supplier

------222-----2Children accessing adult
------**1%-----*content through internet

4923162117713321810510811120438266Net: Received silent
26%29%20%27%22%34%28%27%27%31%a34%31%a24%15%27%calls on landline OR

mobile phone'

2711151723712119396959103325221Net: Received abandoned
15%14%19%22%30%mn36%25%N24%n24%27%ab26%27%ab18%10%22%calls on landline OR

mobile phone

904552364911301494254224212469124585Net: Any
49%57%64%kn46%64%kn56%63%kN61%kN65%aB64%aB62%64%aB50%46%58%

94352942289179321138126131409029415None of these
51%GHjl43%36%54%gh36%44%37%39%35%36%38%36%50%CEF54%ce42%

jlf

1.791.901.982.391.823.602.142.122.062.082.332.092.312.032.07Average number of
mentions
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.9-Q.13 Whether each issue experienced at all- total
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 17 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

231924194465135154825160473558935630331414114126240Unweighted Base
29**17**25**18754*45*38**15965*48*73*56*26*46*72*63*33**41**14**19**116*125242Weighted Base

42928146431119129212138710132120421
16%14%35%15%25%13%11%20%16%19%17%17%6%26%j19%13%20%24%9%14%18%16%17%

23427786205213136410729141420332
6%20%16%14%13%17%16%12%8%4%18%24%mn22%9%14%11%6%23%9%20%12%16%14%

33114353965613145431-89173
11%18%2%8%6%12%7%6%9%11%8%2%12%2%5%9%11%7%10%-7%7%7%

436319772612137848121038341723404
14%19%23%17%16%15%18%17%18%26%10%15%14%18%17%16%10%18%19%23%15%18%16%

--1131221031541445-211310145
--3%7%1%4%6%6%5%2%7%8%3%8%6%8%-6%5%6%3%8%6%

4212669*23109103491310722-1617336-10
15%14%5%14%12%20%1%15%16%19%14%6%15%19%18%16%21%4%13%-14%13%14%

322144131583173365611-9101911-20
10%10%7%8%8%3%7%9%12%l6%2%13%l11%7%9%8%19%2%5%-8%8%8%

-----------------------21-29
-----------------------

211213541566843357524112122430+
6%4%4%11%5%10%10%10%9%12%11%8%10%6%7%11%14%6%30%4%11%9%10%

18141514733362511949385142233254492727131079101180Net: 2+ calls
62%86%60%78%r61%81%66%75%75%78%71%75%87%69%76%78%80%67%91%54%68%80%75%

6-112839951942246-4-616420Don't know
22%-5%7%14%6%23%5%8%3%13%8%8%5%6%9%-9%-33%14%a3%8%

9.606.916.399.007.877.648.189.189.068.839.297.689.546.047.299.0510.715.2623.474.4810.317.478.76Mean score
16.0412.0714.1113.9414.9010.2712.0015.4312.6113.3117.8011.4514.747.2610.5812.0914.099.6933.076.9717.849.9314.12Standard deviation

3.502.772.941.042.271.502.161.281.461.902.381.732.570.991.131.692.571.778.842.011.750.910.94Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a You said earlier that you personally have received silent calls on your landline. On average, how many
silent calls does your household receive on the landline each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 17 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

323720221172819162727182631101214213240Unweighted Base
5**23620621**15**25**19**14**28**25**14**32**33**14**13**12**216242Weighted Base

140374-4328417271337421
22%17%18%22%-17%13%12%27%15%10%21%6%50%6%27%17%17%

-33301223222110813426332
-14%15%4%15%8%15%13%8%8%6%30%24%7%27%34%12%14%

-1712322-321-2211116173
-7%6%15%15%7%-21%6%4%-7%5%6%4%6%7%7%

238362232231163414-36404
41%16%17%12%12%13%10%12%12%42%41%10%14%6%31%-17%16%

-14131-11321-42--212145
-6%6%4%-5%4%20%7%3%-11%6%--12%6%6%

-333012633423-813129336-10
-14%15%4%13%22%18%22%14%7%22%-24%6%25%7%13%14%

-19161253-1114**-1171911-20
-8%8%6%14%18%14%-4%5%7%13%1%3%-8%8%8%

------------------21-29
------------------

222172531-13115311232430+
37%9%8%11%31%11%4%-4%11%5%2%15%23%5%6%10%10%

4176154111521121216201224307129158180Net: 2+ calls
78%74%75%55%100%83%66%88%55%79%82%73%89%50%94%73%73%75%

-20155--4-52122---2020Don't know
-8%7%24%--21%-17%7%8%6%5%---9%8%

12.898.668.2111.2713.169.947.604.016.197.567.984.7310.5916.955.896.409.058.76Mean score
14.5814.1313.7119.4912.6413.457.682.099.5310.2511.435.9216.7931.376.6812.2414.5914.12Standard deviation

8.420.950.995.033.072.541.920.521.872.012.861.183.129.921.933.271.040.94Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a You said earlier that you personally have received silent calls on your landline. On average, how many
silent calls does your household receive on the landline each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 17 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

38511979202240Unweighted Base
29*8**113*93*212242Weighted Base

22211539421
7%32%19%17%19%17%

3-141730332
10%-12%18%14%14%

3-9514173
11%-8%6%7%7%

52201435404
17%31%18%15%16%16%

3-8311145
9%-7%3%5%6%

3-151429336-10
12%-13%16%14%14%

5-77141911-20
16%-6%8%7%8%

------21-29
------

33108212430+
11%37%9%8%10%10%

2658368154180Net: 2+ calls
87%68%73%73%73%75%

2-9101820Don't know
6%-8%10%9%8%

11.1812.577.529.078.418.76Mean score
16.4014.3010.6616.8213.7814.12Standard deviation

2.776.391.021.941.000.94Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a You said earlier that you personally have received silent calls on your landline. On average, how many
silent calls does your household receive on the landline each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 17 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

61121734179240Unweighted Base
50*1**3**1873**192242Weighted Base

6-135-36421
12%-37%19%-19%17%

6--27127332
12%--14%24%14%14%

3--14114173
6%--7%20%7%7%

7-231133404
14%-63%17%44%17%16%

2--12-12145
3%--7%-6%6%

10--22*23336-10
21%--12%12%12%14%

51-13-141911-20
10%100%-7%-7%8%

-------21-29
-------

6--18-182430+
12%--10%-9%10%

39121373141180Net: 2+ calls
78%100%63%73%100%74%75%

5--15-1520Don't know
11%--8%-8%8%

9.2020.002.898.743.838.658.76Mean score
12.31-1.8514.742.1014.5714.12Standard deviation

1.66-1.311.151.051.120.94Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a You said earlier that you personally have received silent calls on your landline. On average, how many
silent calls does your household receive on the landline each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 17 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

411915191381251991019314108378240Unweighted Base
38**22**13**19**15**7**127203100*98*11**110*36*7**242Weighted Base

93352119321915-15102421
25%13%19%23%15%8%15%16%19%15%-13%27%23%17%

4-43--2230151321532332
10%-32%15%--18%15%15%14%15%14%8%27%14%

42214-514106171-173
10%8%13%4%29%-4%7%10%6%6%6%4%-7%

73133-2333151552181404
18%15%10%15%18%-18%16%15%15%42%19%22%11%16%

22-21251295-5--145
5%7%-10%8%29%4%6%9%5%-4%--6%

5232121828121421651336-10
13%9%19%11%9%24%14%14%12%14%17%15%14%15%14%

31*3-11015810111311911-20
9%5%3%15%-14%8%8%8%10%9%10%8%10%8%

---------------21-29
---------------

2-*-321622713114312430+
6%-3%-21%24%13%11%7%13%11%13%7%14%10%

2710111413610015376761188235180Net: 2+ calls
71%44%81%71%85%92%78%75%77%78%100%80%64%77%75%

29-1--81857-73-20Don't know
4%43%-6%--6%9%5%7%-6%9%-8%

8.315.254.664.7716.4713.929.068.857.269.808.009.5610.158.128.76Mean score
15.495.327.173.9629.7411.4212.7413.8811.9113.689.7813.2420.9110.4814.12Standard deviation

2.481.421.850.938.254.041.181.021.221.472.611.313.593.710.94Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a You said earlier that you personally have received silent calls on your landline. On average, how many
silent calls does your household receive on the landline each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 17 

HOW CALLS DISTRIBUTED (Q.14b)
couple2-3

monthweeksweekdays1 dayTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

133272956240Unweighted Base
13326**26**5**4**242Weighted Base

-----421
-----17%

28-411332
21%-15%20%15%14%

844-1173
6%16%15%-19%7%

2683-1404
20%32%13%-19%16%

112---145
9%9%---6%

1958-*336-10
14%20%30%-9%14%

10252-1911-20
8%6%18%40%-8%

------21-29
------

21-1122430+
15%-3%19%38%10%

124222544180Net: 2+ calls
93%83%94%80%100%75%

10421-20Don't know
7%17%6%20%-8%

11.835.267.4516.1814.428.76Mean score
17.412.586.5611.9216.1614.12Standard deviation

1.540.561.245.966.600.94Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a You said earlier that you personally have received silent calls on your landline. On average, how many
silent calls does your household receive on the landline each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 18 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

19161717134443013169465040334982502326131196109205Unweighted Base
24**14**16**16040**39*34**12755*39*60*46*25**34*58*55*27**31**13**16**95*105*200Weighted Base

---4-*13*21111211-1-144Most received in one day
---3%-1%4%2%1%5%2%1%3%2%3%2%3%-10%-1%4%2%

---5-11321-2-1131---235Most received over two
---3%-3%2%2%4%3%-4%-2%1%6%4%---2%3%2%to three days

1112526614749634775421161026Spread over a week
2%5%7%15%4%15%18%11%13%11%15%12%11%12%11%13%18%13%18%6%17%9%13%

34320676131384145933712121426Spread over a couple of
14%30%17%13%15%18%19%10%23%Kl22%K7%2%15%16%16%5%11%24%12%15%13%14%13%weeks

1991210231251890312342361721393916208126073133Spread over the month
78%65%77%64%77%63%54%71%58%59%70%79%n70%64%66%72%60%63%60%71%63%70%67%

1--41-141-31-1111--1415Don't know
6%--2%3%-4%3%1%-5%2%-4%3%2%4%--8%4%1%2%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14b And which of the following best describes how these calls were distributed?
Base: All adults who received 2 or more silent calls on their landline each month

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 18 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

22031701817241714202316202971111182205Unweighted Base
4**19616916**15**21**16**12**21**22**13**26**31**7**12**9**179200Weighted Base

-43-1---11--*1--44Most received in one day
-2%2%-7%---4%4%--1%18%--2%2%

-532-12---------55Most received over two
-2%2%13%-4%11%---------3%2%to three days

-2619433112314221-2626Spread over a week
-13%11%22%23%14%5%10%11%13%11%17%5%29%5%-14%13%

-2620424--12228-4-2326Spread over a couple of
-13%12%26%15%21%--6%9%19%8%25%-30%-13%13%weeks

412911968121111161691921489116133Spread over the month
100%66%70%39%55%57%69%90%79%71%70%75%66%53%65%100%65%67%

-55--13--1--1---55Don't know
-3%3%--4%16%--3%--3%---3%2%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14b And which of the following best describes how these calls were distributed?
Base: All adults who received 2 or more silent calls on their landline each month

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 18 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

35310365170205Unweighted Base
27**5**92*77*173200Weighted Base

--*444Most received in one day
--*5%3%2%

1-4-45Most received over two
3%-4%-2%2%to three days

2-12132426Spread over a week
7%-13%16%14%13%

6-1372126Spread over a couple of
20%-15%10%12%13%weeks

1956051114133Spread over the month
69%100%65%66%66%67%

--3255Don't know
--3%3%3%2%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14b And which of the following best describes how these calls were distributed?
Base: All adults who received 2 or more silent calls on their landline each month

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 18 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

53111474152205Unweighted Base
44*1**2**1523**156200Weighted Base

1--4-44Most received in one day
2%--2%-2%2%

1--4-45Most received over two
2%--3%-2%2%to three days

5--21-2126Spread over a week
12%--14%-14%13%

7--1911926Spread over a couple of
16%--12%20%12%13%weeks

30121003104133Spread over the month
67%100%100%66%80%67%67%

1--4-45Don't know
2%--3%-3%2%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14b And which of the following best describes how these calls were distributed?
Base: All adults who received 2 or more silent calls on their landline each month

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 18 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3416131611710817185831498286205Unweighted Base
29**19**11**15**13**6**108*17181*83*11**95*27**5**200Weighted Base

--*-2-24*4*4--4Most received in one day
--4%-16%-2%3%1%4%4%4%--2%

12----24-3-3115Most received over two
3%11%----2%2%-4%-3%4%18%2%to three days

21213-1824155385-26Spread over a week
7%5%17%8%22%-16%14%18%e6%30%9%17%-13%

42-731102213111123-26Spread over a couple of
14%10%-44%23%15%9%13%17%13%11%13%11%-13%weeks

22118755741115259565164133Spread over the month
77%60%79%47%39%85%69%65%64%71%47%69%59%69%67%

-3----251112215Don't know
-13%----2%3%1%1%8%2%9%13%2%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14b And which of the following best describes how these calls were distributed?
Base: All adults who received 2 or more silent calls on their landline each month

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 18 

NUMBER OF CALLS RECEIVED (Q.14a)
30+11-206-105432Total
(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

26213713421931205Unweighted Base
24**19**33*14**40*17**33**200Weighted Base

2-*-1114Most received in one day
7%-1%-2%5%2%2%

12----15Most received over two
4%10%----3%2%to three days

158-34426Spread over a week
3%25%24%-9%22%12%13%

-25284-26Spread over a couple of
-8%16%17%21%25%-13%weeks

2110191126828133Spread over the month
86%53%58%83%65%48%83%67%

-1--1--5Don't know
-3%--2%--2%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14b And which of the following best describes how these calls were distributed?
Base: All adults who received 2 or more silent calls on their landline each month

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 19 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

231924194465135154825160473558935630331414114126240Unweighted Base
29**17**25**18754*45*38**15965*48*73*56*26*46*72*63*33**41**14**19**116*125242Weighted Base

995941620137731272923162339311713465060110Very inconvenienced (4)
32%55%19%50%r30%44%33%49%47%55%41%42%63%50%54%50%50%31%30%32%43%48%45%

103115319171343231120194141821111533442973Fairly inconvenienced
36%18%46%28%36%37%35%27%35%23%27%35%17%31%26%33%34%38%25%18%38%a23%30%(3)

449281355311071411459941324113041Not very inconvenienced
15%23%35%15%24%10%14%20%15%14%19%20%16%11%13%14%12%32%17%19%10%24%b17%(2)

51-1264772410214521-4611618Not at all
17%4%-6%10%8%18%5%3%8%14%3%5%8%7%3%3%-28%32%10%5%7%inconvenienced (1)

19121614735372612053384943213758522828899489183Net: Inconvenienced
68%73%65%78%65%81%68%76%82%78%67%77%79%81%80%83%85%68%54%49%81%71%76%

95940198123912112413591411513610233759Net: Not Inconvenienced
32%27%35%22%35%19%32%24%18%22%33%23%21%19%20%17%15%32%46%51%19%29%24%

2.823.232.833.22r2.853.182.833.203.253.252.943.153.363.233.283.303.322.992.562.493.143.133.14Mean score
1.080.980.730.930.970.931.090.910.840.981.080.860.950.950.940.820.810.801.231.270.950.950.95Standard deviation
0.230.220.150.070.140.130.180.070.090.140.140.130.160.120.100.110.150.140.330.340.090.090.06Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14c How inconvenienced, or not, do you feel when receiving silent calls on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 19 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

323720221172819162727182631101214213240Unweighted Base
5**23620621**15**25**19**14**28**25**14**32**33**14**13**12**216242Weighted Base

310789912165-8971620862101110Very inconvenienced (4)
59%45%43%45%80%61%28%-27%37%46%50%60%57%45%16%47%45%

-73684166915751262685973Fairly inconvenienced
-31%33%21%4%23%34%65%52%29%35%37%17%12%50%63%27%30%(3)

2393272235183452133841Not very inconvenienced
41%17%16%34%15%9%17%35%3%32%20%11%14%11%4%21%18%17%(2)

-1818--24-5*-*33--1818Not at all
-8%9%--8%21%-19%2%-1%9%19%--8%7%inconvenienced (1)

31801561413211292217122826101210160183Net: Inconvenienced
59%76%76%66%85%83%62%65%79%66%80%87%77%69%96%79%74%76%

2575072475693484135659Net: Not Inconvenienced
41%24%24%34%15%17%38%35%21%34%20%13%23%31%4%21%26%24%

3.183.143.103.113.653.372.692.652.873.013.263.363.283.073.412.953.133.14Mean score
1.090.950.960.900.750.951.130.501.030.890.800.741.021.250.600.630.980.95Standard deviation
0.630.060.070.200.180.180.260.120.200.170.190.150.180.400.170.170.070.06Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14c How inconvenienced, or not, do you feel when receiving silent calls on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 19 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

38511979202240Unweighted Base
29*8**113*93*212242Weighted Base

184553292110Very inconvenienced (4)
61%b56%49%35%43%45%

8130336473Fairly inconvenienced
28%16%26%36%30%30%(3)

2223153941Not very inconvenienced
8%28%20%17%18%17%(2)

1-5121718Not at all
3%-4%13%8%7%inconvenienced (1)

2668566156183Net: Inconvenienced
89%b72%75%71%74%76%

3228275659Net: Not Inconvenienced
11%28%25%29%e26%24%

3.48aB3.283.202.923.093.14Mean score
0.770.940.921.010.970.95Standard deviation
0.130.420.080.110.070.06Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14c How inconvenienced, or not, do you feel when receiving silent calls on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 19 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

61121734179240Unweighted Base
50*1**3**1873**192242Weighted Base

301-78180110Very inconvenienced (4)
59%ac100%-42%44%42%45%

10--6116273Fairly inconvenienced
21%--33%36%33%30%(3)

7-33213441Not very inconvenienced
15%-100%17%20%18%17%(2)

3--15-1518Not at all
5%--8%-8%7%inconvenienced (1)

401-1393143183Net: Inconvenienced
80%100%-75%80%74%76%

10-34714959Net: Not Inconvenienced
20%-100%25%20%26%24%

3.344.002.003.083.243.083.14Mean score
0.92-0.000.960.910.950.95Standard deviation
0.12-0.000.070.450.070.06Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14c How inconvenienced, or not, do you feel when receiving silent calls on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 19 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

411915191381251991019314108378240Unweighted Base
38**22**13**19**15**7**127203100*98*11**110*36*7**242Weighted Base

187566365924842749144110Very inconvenienced (4)
47%33%41%30%39%42%51%45%48%43%62%45%39%62%45%

105683139623233*348173Fairly inconvenienced
27%21%46%41%20%22%31%31%32%34%4%31%21%11%30%(3)

1042442153118174219-41Not very inconvenienced
26%18%13%21%29%36%12%15%18%18%34%19%26%-17%(2)

-6-22-81825-55218Not at all
-28%-8%12%-7%9%2%5%-4%15%F27%7%inconvenienced (1)

28121114941041548076784225183Net: Inconvenienced
74%54%87%71%58%64%82%76%80%b77%66%76%60%73%76%

101026622349202242615259Net: Not Inconvenienced
26%46%13%29%42%36%18%24%20%23%34%24%40%f27%24%

3.212.593.282.942.843.063.263.123.26b3.163.293.172.843.083.14Mean score
0.841.240.710.931.110.960.910.970.830.890.980.891.111.410.95Standard deviation
0.130.280.180.210.310.340.080.070.080.090.260.090.180.500.06Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14c How inconvenienced, or not, do you feel when receiving silent calls on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 19 

CONCERN ABOUT RECEIVING CALLS (Q14d)
TotalTotalNotNot

notcncrnconcernatallveryFairlyVeryTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

10713331768053240Unweighted Base
113*12936**77*75*53*242Weighted Base

31798232950110Very inconvenienced (4)
28%61%BCF23%30%38%93%BCE45%

F

304372341273Fairly inconvenienced
26%A33%A18%30%A54%AC4%30%(3)

eF

3667296-41Not very inconvenienced
32%ABE4%19%38%AB7%-17%(2)

E

162142-218Not at all
14%BcE1%39%2%-3%7%inconvenienced (1)

6112115467052183Net: Inconvenienced
54%94%CF42%60%93%CF97%CF76%

52721316259Net: Not Inconvenienced
46%ABE6%58%40%AB7%3%24%

E

2.683.54bCF2.262.873.31C3.86BC3.14Mean score
FEF

1.030.651.220.870.610.570.95Standard deviation
0.100.060.220.100.070.080.06Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14c How inconvenienced, or not, do you feel when receiving silent calls on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 20 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

231924194465135154825160473558935630331414114126240Unweighted Base
29**17**25**18754*45*38**15965*48*73*56*26*46*72*63*33**41**14**19**116*125242Weighted Base

5424581133917617148816216811233153Very concerned (4)
19%26%9%24%15%25%7%25%25%12%23%25%29%17%22%34%19%20%9%3%20%24%22%

758621315654231917168212918121241462975Fairly concerned (3)
23%28%33%33%24%34%16%34%35%39%24%29%31%47%41%28%37%29%28%3%40%a23%31%

105125621141647201421218122020101647334477Not very concerned (2)
34%27%49%30%38%31%42%30%31%30%29%38%30%26%28%32%30%40%30%34%29%35%32%

73224124131869174347455512142236Not at all concerned (1)
25%18%10%13%22%10%35%12%9%19%24%kn7%10%10%10%6%14%11%33%60%12%18%15%

12910107212699339253430162945391820516960129Net: Concerned
42%54%42%57%40%59%23%59%60%51%47%55%60%64%63%62%56%49%37%5%59%48%53%

178158033192965262438251016272415219184766113Net: Not concerned
58%46%58%43%60%41%77%41%40%49%53%45%40%36%37%38%44%51%63%95%41%52%47%

2.362.622.402.682.332.741.962.722.772.452.472.732.792.722.742.912.602.592.121.482.672.542.60Mean score
1.071.090.800.980.990.950.900.970.940.941.100.930.990.870.910.950.960.951.010.700.931.050.99Standard deviation
0.220.250.160.070.150.130.150.080.100.130.140.140.170.110.090.130.180.160.270.190.090.090.06Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14d And how concerned, if at all, do you feel when receiving these types of calls on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 20 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

323720221172819162727182631101214213240Unweighted Base
5**23620621**15**25**19**14**28**25**14**32**33**14**13**12**216242Weighted Base

-53416693-4331062724453Very concerned (4)
-23%20%30%43%34%15%-16%12%22%32%18%15%52%20%21%22%

17469343591487988376575Fairly concerned (3)
22%31%33%13%26%11%27%65%48%30%47%26%24%54%22%59%30%31%

-7766101128541156141337077Not very concerned (2)
-33%32%49%6%46%42%35%14%42%32%20%44%8%26%21%33%32%

432302423-74-753--3636Not at all concerned (1)
78%14%15%8%26%8%16%-23%16%-22%14%22%--17%15%

11281109101289181110191410910110129Net: Concerned
22%54%53%43%68%46%42%65%63%41%68%58%42%69%74%79%51%53%

41099612514115101551319433106113Net: Not concerned
78%46%47%57%32%54%58%35%37%59%32%42%58%31%26%21%49%47%

1.452.632.582.652.852.732.412.652.562.372.902.692.462.613.272.992.552.60Mean score
0.930.980.971.021.271.040.960.491.030.910.751.150.961.030.880.661.000.99Standard deviation
0.540.060.070.220.310.200.220.120.200.180.180.230.170.330.250.180.070.06Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14d And how concerned, if at all, do you feel when receiving these types of calls on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 20 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

38511979202240Unweighted Base
29*8**113*93*212242Weighted Base

9225174453Very concerned (4)
32%31%22%18%21%22%

9-43236675Fairly concerned (3)
32%-38%25%31%31%

9135336877Not very concerned (2)
29%16%31%36%32%32%

2411193436Not at all concerned (1)
7%53%9%21%16%15%

1926740110129Net: Concerned
64%31%59%43%52%53%

1154653102113Net: Not concerned
36%69%41%57%48%47%

2.88b2.092.722.412.572.60Mean score
0.951.420.911.020.990.99Standard deviation
0.150.640.080.110.070.06Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14d And how concerned, if at all, do you feel when receiving these types of calls on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 20 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

61121734179240Unweighted Base
50*1**3**1873**192242Weighted Base

16--3523753Very concerned (4)
32%--19%56%19%22%

13--6216275Fairly concerned (3)
26%--33%24%33%31%

13136216477Not very concerned (2)
26%100%100%33%20%33%32%

8--28-2836Not at all concerned (1)
16%--15%-15%15%

29--973100129Net: Concerned
58%--52%80%52%53%

211390192113Net: Not concerned
42%100%100%48%20%48%47%

2.742.002.002.563.362.572.60Mean score
1.09-0.000.960.950.960.99Standard deviation
0.14-0.000.070.470.070.06Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14d And how concerned, if at all, do you feel when receiving these types of calls on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 20 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

411915191381251991019314108378240Unweighted Base
38**22**13**19**15**7**127203100*98*11**110*36*7**242Weighted Base

63*252364827144177353Very concerned (4)
14%16%3%8%30%31%28%23%27%e14%34%16%19%51%22%

1567751346033371396175Fairly concerned (3)
39%29%55%38%30%22%26%30%33%38%b9%36%17%21%31%

13637224364323163713277Not very concerned (2)
34%28%24%38%12%33%34%31%32%32%57%34%36%28%32%

5623411531716-1610-36Not at all concerned (1)
12%28%18%16%28%14%11%15%7%16%-15%27%F-15%

21108994691086051556135129Net: Concerned
54%44%58%46%60%53%54%53%60%b52%43%52%37%72%53%

18125106358953947653232113Net: Not concerned
46%56%42%54%40%47%46%47%40%48%57%48%63%f28%47%

2.562.322.442.392.622.712.712.612.80b2.502.772.532.283.232.60Mean score
e

0.891.070.850.881.231.141.001.010.930.930.970.931.080.930.99Standard deviation
0.140.250.220.200.340.400.090.070.090.100.260.090.180.330.06Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14d And how concerned, if at all, do you feel when receiving these types of calls on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 21 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

231924194465135154825160473558935630331414114126240Unweighted Base
29**17**25**18754*45*38**15965*48*73*56*26*46*72*63*33**41**14**19**116*125242Weighted Base

757391498341511151238119141044312152Yes
23%30%28%21%25%20%22%22%22%23%20%21%10%18%15%14%43%25%30%21%26%17%22%

6310561613105018132614713202281552254772No
22%16%40%30%29%28%25%31%28%28%36%25%26%29%28%34%24%35%38%13%21%37%b30%

16989325232074322431301724413211164136157118Never checked
55%55%31%50%46%52%53%47%49%49%43%55%65%53%57%51%34%40%32%66%52%45%49%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14e Have you ever received two or more silent calls from the same number over a 24 hour period on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 21 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

323720221172819162727182631101214213240Unweighted Base
5**23620621**15**25**19**14**28**25**14**32**33**14**13**12**216242Weighted Base

4484165103-283681244552Yes
78%20%20%29%32%39%16%-6%31%21%19%25%9%19%35%21%22%

-725976975967971456372No
-30%29%32%39%35%39%37%30%25%50%26%20%6%31%42%29%30%

1117105847891811418181263109118Never checked
22%49%51%39%30%27%45%63%63%44%29%54%55%85%50%22%50%49%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14e Have you ever received two or more silent calls from the same number over a 24 hour period on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 21 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

38511979202240Unweighted Base
29*8**113*93*212242Weighted Base

4325224852Yes
15%37%22%24%23%22%

6132326572No
22%16%28%34%31%30%

194563999118Never checked
64%b47%50%42%47%49%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14e Have you ever received two or more silent calls from the same number over a 24 hour period on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 21 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

61121734179240Unweighted Base
50*1**3**1873**192242Weighted Base

111240*4152Yes
22%100%63%21%12%22%22%

14--58-5872No
28%--31%-30%30%

25-189393118Never checked
50%-37%48%88%48%49%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14e Have you ever received two or more silent calls from the same number over a 24 hour period on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 21 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

411915191381251991019314108378240Unweighted Base
38**22**13**19**15**7**127203100*98*11**110*36*7**242Weighted Base

952-32314325255303152Yes
25%23%17%-17%28%24%21%25%25%45%27%b9%10%22%

8766813664322312517372No
21%34%42%31%52%11%29%31%32%23%12%23%48%Ce40%30%

2195135460974350555163118Never checked
55%43%41%69%31%61%47%48%43%51%42%50%43%50%49%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14e Have you ever received two or more silent calls from the same number over a 24 hour period on your landline?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 22 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

8671914411181497321335679181533Unweighted Base
8**6**8**21**15**4**11**22**11**11**11**4**2*****2**3**6**7**8**11**19**17**37*Weighted Base

22365-663341----133484111
22%38%38%27%35%-49%26%26%25%40%34%----13%46%45%36%39%21%31%

22254-362241----22225492
27%40%22%23%26%-28%27%14%15%40%41%----40%34%22%23%27%22%24%

11212-1213------1-211233
6%9%29%5%15%-8%10%4%25%------16%-23%5%8%10%9%

311-3--312------21---334
32%14%11%-18%--13%7%17%------31%12%---16%7%

1---11--1--------1--1-15
7%---4%17%--5%--------9%--3%-2%

*--2*11*2---1*1----12*26-10
5%--7%3%28%4%2%17%---50%100%59%----5%8%2%5%

---4---4112----1--1213411-20
---18%---18%8%7%20%----34%--10%20%5%17%10%

-----------------------21-29
-----------------------

---1---1---1---1-----1130+
---4%---4%---25%---31%-----5%2%

---3-21-21--1-11---1213Don't know
---15%-55%11%-17%11%--50%-41%35%---12%11%6%9%

2.991.992.126.972.435.621.906.234.193.785.228.606.008.006.5920.642.652.053.556.072.767.144.88Mean score
1.851.111.128.871.59-1.858.203.765.087.8214.44----1.151.425.908.142.979.056.90Standard deviation
0.650.450.422.220.42-0.581.931.091.802.958.34----0.510.582.232.880.742.421.26Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14f You said earlier that you personally have received silent calls on your mobile. On average, how many silent calls do you receive on your mobile each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 22 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

726263425225-361732333Unweighted Base
7**29**29**2**5**2**5**2**3**7**-**3**7**1**7**3**26**37*Weighted Base

3810-2-2-23-11-227111
48%26%32%-33%-37%-76%46%-45%17%-24%62%29%31%

26711-11-2--214-592
35%22%23%33%30%-23%64%-24%--22%100%56%-18%24%

-3111--1---1--11233
-11%4%47%20%--36%---19%--7%24%7%9%

-33---------3---334
-9%9%---------37%---10%7%

-11-----1-------115
-2%2%-----24%-------2%2%

112*--1-----1--*226-10
7%5%5%20%--20%-----7%--14%6%5%

134--2---2------4411-20
10%11%13%--100%---30%------15%10%

------------------21-29
------------------

-1--1-----------1130+
-3%--18%-----------3%2%

-33---1----11-1-23Don't know
-11%11%---20%----36%17%-13%-9%9%

3.895.154.593.696.8715.472.522.361.976.96-1.583.272.001.802.456.024.88Mean score
6.297.166.033.1012.07-2.350.672.219.25--2.31-0.612.887.866.90Standard deviation
2.381.491.261.796.04-1.170.471.564.14--1.03-0.251.661.721.26Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14f You said earlier that you personally have received silent calls on your mobile. On average, how many silent calls do you receive on your mobile each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 22 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1115163233Unweighted Base
1**1**16**19**36**37*Weighted Base

--6511111
--39%27%31%31%

--27992
--13%36%25%24%

--12333
--6%12%9%9%

--3-334
--18%-8%7%

--1-115
--4%-2%2%

1-*1126-10
100%-3%3%3%5%

--224411-20
--11%11%11%10%

------21-29
------

-1--1130+
-100%--3%2%

--1233Don't know
--6%12%9%9%

6.0030.003.924.294.844.88Mean score
--4.906.287.016.90Standard deviation
--1.311.681.301.26Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14f You said earlier that you personally have received silent calls on your mobile. On average, how many silent calls do you receive on your mobile each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 22 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5-12522833Unweighted Base
5**-**1**29**1**31**37*Weighted Base

--111-11111
--100%36%-36%31%

---9-992
---31%-29%24%

---21333
---8%70%10%9%

2--1-134
35%--3%-3%7%

---1-115
---2%-2%2%

2---**26-10
28%---30%1%5%

---4-4411-20
---13%-12%10%

-------21-29
-------

---1-1130+
---3%-3%2%

2--1-13Don't know
37%--4%-4%9%

5.33-1.004.914.524.824.88Mean score
2.11--7.49-7.276.90Standard deviation
1.22--1.53-1.401.26Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14f You said earlier that you personally have received silent calls on your mobile. On average, how many silent calls do you receive on your mobile each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 22 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1023222122311121138233Unweighted Base
11**2**3**4**2**2**13**25**10**13**1**14**10**2**37*Weighted Base

411-1-3721-17-111
36%75%40%-69%-24%28%21%6%-6%70%-31%

4-12--2543-32192
32%-36%46%--19%21%35%25%-23%17%54%24%

1----12312-2--33
4%----45%15%11%9%18%-16%--9%

---2--1312-2--34
---54%--6%11%8%15%-14%--7%

----1--1----1-15
----31%--2%----6%-2%

1*----1111-1--26-10
9%25%----4%4%9%11%-10%--5%

2-1---1212-21-411-20
18%-23%---7%7%9%17%-15%8%-10%

---------------21-29
---------------

-----1-11-----130+
-----55%-4%9%-----2%

------33-112-13Don't know
------25%13%-8%100%16%-46%9%

5.352.775.813.072.2517.753.394.635.966.30-6.302.842.004.88Mean score
7.43-9.481.18--3.546.788.506.96-6.965.26-6.90Standard deviation
2.35-5.470.83--1.181.522.562.10-2.101.86-1.26Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14f You said earlier that you personally have received silent calls on your mobile. On average, how many silent calls do you receive on your mobile each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 23 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

745141046141174221334446121224Unweighted Base
7**4**5**15**10**4**6**16**8**8**6**2**2*****2**3**5**4**4**7**12**13**25*Weighted Base

-----------------------Most received in one day
-----------------------

---3-1112-1-1-11---1213Most received over two
---20%-28%20%6%23%-19%-50%-41%34%---17%16%9%12%to three days

---1--1---1--------11-1Spread over a week
---9%--23%---21%--------19%11%-5%

22122-2213-------2-2224Spread over a couple of
37%68%17%11%25%-30%16%16%35%-------66%-25%15%18%17%weeks

41498321255421*12514371017Spread over the month
63%32%83%60%75%72%28%78%61%65%60%100%50%100%59%66%100%34%100%38%58%73%66%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14g And which of the following best describes how these calls were distributed?
Base: All adults who have received 2 or more silent calls on their mobile

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 23 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

420183323212-251521724Unweighted Base
4**22**20**2**3**2**3**2**1**4**-**2**6**1**6**1**19**25*Weighted Base

------------------Most received in one day
------------------

123--12-------1-23Most received over two
31%9%16%--57%68%-------21%-11%12%to three days

1-1----1------1--1Spread over a week
36%-7%----64%------24%--5%

144---------4-2-34Spread over a couple of
14%17%21%---------69%-29%-14%17%weeks

116112311114-221211417Spread over the month
20%74%56%100%100%43%32%36%100%100%-100%31%100%27%100%76%66%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14g And which of the following best describes how these calls were distributed?
Base: All adults who have received 2 or more silent calls on their mobile

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 23 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1110122324Unweighted Base
1**1**9**14**24**25*Weighted Base

------Most received in one day
------

1-1123Most received over two
100%-10%8%9%12%to three days

--1-11Spread over a week
--14%-5%5%

--1344Spread over a couple of
--9%24%17%17%weeks

-1691717Spread over the month
-100%67%68%68%66%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14g And which of the following best describes how these calls were distributed?
Base: All adults who have received 2 or more silent calls on their mobile

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 23 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5--1721924Unweighted Base
5**-**-**19**1**20**25*Weighted Base

-------Most received in one day
-------

1--2-23Most received over two
18%--11%-11%12%to three days

---1-11Spread over a week
---7%-7%5%

1--4-44Spread over a couple of
9%--20%-19%17%weeks

4--1111317Spread over the month
72%--61%100%64%66%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14g And which of the following best describes how these calls were distributed?
Base: All adults who have received 2 or more silent calls on their mobile

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 23 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

61221210189111123224Unweighted Base
7*****2**4**1**2**10**18**8**12**1**13**3**2**25*Weighted Base

---------------Most received in one day
---------------

1-1---1211-1-13Most received over two
14%-61%---10%12%12%8%-8%-54%12%to three days

1-------1-----1Spread over a week
18%-------16%-----5%

---2--343-11--4Spread over a couple of
---46%--26%23%36%-100%10%--17%weeks

5*1212612311-113117Spread over the month
68%100%39%54%100%100%64%65%36%92%-83%100%46%66%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14g And which of the following best describes how these calls were distributed?
Base: All adults who have received 2 or more silent calls on their mobile

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 24 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

8671914411181497321335679181533Unweighted Base
8**6**8**21**15**4**11**22**11**11**11**4**2*****2**3**6**7**8**11**19**17**37*Weighted Base

4328532855-32*2-34127613Very inconvenienced (4)
47%51%30%37%33%72%19%38%46%44%-75%100%100%100%-56%63%13%16%35%36%35%

21285-492381---2-2556713Fairly inconvenienced
22%9%31%40%32%-37%42%13%31%72%25%---65%-28%65%43%33%40%36%(3)

32224-24232-----3121336Not very inconvenienced
30%40%22%9%28%-16%20%16%25%16%-----44%10%22%11%16%18%17%(2)

--13113-3-1----1---3314Not at all
--17%13%8%28%27%-24%-13%----35%---29%16%6%11%inconvenienced (1)

6451610361778842*223666131326Net: Inconvenienced
70%60%62%77%64%72%57%80%60%75%72%100%100%100%100%65%56%90%78%60%68%76%72%

32356154533----131246410Net: Not inconvenienced
30%40%38%23%36%28%43%20%40%25%28%----35%44%10%22%40%32%24%28%

3.173.112.753.012.883.172.483.172.823.202.593.754.004.004.002.313.123.532.912.472.873.062.96Mean score
0.921.041.141.030.991.581.140.761.310.850.740.51--0.001.181.080.720.631.131.090.901.00Standard deviation
0.330.420.430.240.270.790.340.180.350.280.280.29--0.000.680.490.290.240.380.260.230.17Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14h How inconvenienced, or not, do you feel when receiving silent calls on your mobile?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 24 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

726263425225-361732333Unweighted Base
7**29**29**2**5**2**5**2**3**7**-**3**7**1**7**3**26**37*Weighted Base

-13912-2-1--1513*913Very inconvenienced (4)
-44%31%67%49%-40%-24%--19%67%100%46%14%35%35%

5812-122224-1--33813Fairly inconvenienced
70%28%42%-18%100%34%100%76%54%-45%--41%86%29%36%(3)

25412----2--2---66Not very inconvenienced
23%15%13%33%33%----28%--26%---24%17%(2)

144---1--1-11-1-34Not at all
7%12%14%---27%--18%-36%7%-13%-12%11%inconvenienced (1)

521211324234-251631726Net: Inconvenienced
70%72%73%67%67%100%73%100%100%54%-64%67%100%87%100%64%72%

28812-1--3-12-1-910Net: Not inconvenienced
30%28%27%33%33%-27%--46%-36%33%-13%-36%28%

2.633.042.903.343.163.002.863.003.242.35-2.463.274.003.193.142.872.96Mean score
0.661.061.011.311.00-1.340.000.550.83-1.451.14-1.050.421.051.00Standard deviation
0.250.210.200.760.50-0.600.000.390.37-0.840.47-0.400.240.220.17Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14h How inconvenienced, or not, do you feel when receiving silent calls on your mobile?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 24 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1115163233Unweighted Base
1**1**16**19**36**37*Weighted Base

1-481213Very inconvenienced (4)
100%-25%42%34%35%

-1581313Fairly inconvenienced
-100%31%40%37%36%(3)

--4266Not very inconvenienced
--27%10%17%17%(2)

--3244Not at all
--17%8%12%11%inconvenienced (1)

119162526Net: Inconvenienced
100%100%56%82%71%72%

--731010Net: Not inconvenienced
--44%18%29%28%

4.003.002.633.162.932.96Mean score
--1.060.931.001.00Standard deviation
--0.270.230.180.17Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14h How inconvenienced, or not, do you feel when receiving silent calls on your mobile?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 24 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5-12522833Unweighted Base
5**-**1**29**1**31**37*Weighted Base

2--1011113Very inconvenienced (4)
37%--33%100%35%35%

--113-1313Fairly inconvenienced
--100%44%-43%36%(3)

2--4-46Not very inconvenienced
35%--15%-14%17%(2)

2--3-34Not at all
28%--9%-8%11%inconvenienced (1)

2-12212426Net: Inconvenienced
37%-100%76%100%78%72%

3--7-710Net: Not inconvenienced
63%--24%-22%28%

2.46-3.003.004.003.042.96Mean score
1.38--0.93-0.921.00Standard deviation
0.62--0.19-0.170.17Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14h How inconvenienced, or not, do you feel when receiving silent calls on your mobile?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 24 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1023222122311121138233Unweighted Base
11**2**3**4**2**2**13**25**10**13**1**14**10**2**37*Weighted Base

2*-21-91145172113Very inconvenienced (4)
13%25%-46%31%-67%45%37%43%100%48%19%46%35%

612--23843-34113Fairly inconvenienced
49%75%60%--100%22%31%36%23%-21%43%54%36%(3)

4--2---223-31-6Not very inconvenienced
38%--54%---8%22%27%-24%12%-17%(2)

--1-1-2411-13-4Not at all
--40%-69%-11%16%5%8%-7%26%-11%inconvenienced (1)

722212121988196226Net: Inconvenienced
62%100%60%46%31%100%89%76%73%65%100%68%62%100%72%

4-121-2634-44-10Net: Not inconvenienced
38%-40%54%69%-11%24%27%35%-32%38%-28%

2.763.252.192.931.943.003.443.053.053.004.003.092.543.462.96Mean score
0.70-1.181.18--1.011.110.931.05-1.041.130.681.00Standard deviation
0.22-0.680.83--0.290.230.280.30-0.290.400.480.17Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14h How inconvenienced, or not, do you feel when receiving silent calls on your mobile?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 25 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

8671914411181497321335679181533Unweighted Base
8**6**8**21**15**4**11**22**11**11**11**4**2*****2**3**6**7**8**11**19**17**37*Weighted Base

321433-442-12-2-13-1347Very concerned (4)
33%37%7%20%18%72%-20%36%15%-34%100%-83%-16%51%-5%16%23%19%

21336-37244--**1-2426310Fairly concerned (3)
27%9%44%16%41%-26%31%17%33%40%--100%17%34%-28%52%23%33%19%27%

33245-36153-----3141459Not very concerned (2)
40%54%32%19%33%-28%28%13%43%28%-----44%22%48%12%22%28%25%

--1911554132---22--66511Not at all concerned (1)
--17%45%8%28%46%21%35%9%33%66%---66%40%--60%29%30%29%

53489331165412*21154310717Net: Concerned
60%46%51%36%59%72%26%52%52%48%40%34%100%100%100%34%16%78%52%28%49%42%46%

33413618105662---25148101020Net: Not concerned
40%54%49%64%41%28%74%48%48%52%60%66%---66%84%22%48%72%51%58%54%

2.922.832.412.112.683.171.802.512.542.552.072.034.003.003.831.681.923.292.521.732.362.342.35Mean score
0.901.030.901.210.891.580.871.061.340.890.891.67--0.501.171.110.870.541.031.091.171.11Standard deviation
0.320.420.340.280.240.790.260.250.360.300.340.97--0.290.680.500.350.200.340.260.300.19Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14i And how concerned, if at all, do you feel when receiving these types of calls on your mobile?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 25 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

726263425225-361732333Unweighted Base
7**29**29**2**5**2**5**2**3**7**-**3**7**1**7**3**26**37*Weighted Base

-77---2-1--1313-47Very concerned (4)
-24%24%---40%-24%--19%39%100%46%-14%19%

378*112222----33410Fairly concerned (3)
42%23%28%20%20%57%34%100%76%24%----41%100%14%27%

457121---1-14---99Not very concerned (2)
51%19%23%33%33%43%---11%-45%54%---35%25%

110712-1--5-11-1-1011Not at all concerned (1)
7%35%25%47%47%-27%--65%-36%7%-13%-37%29%

31415*114232-13163717Net: Concerned
42%47%52%20%20%57%73%100%100%24%-19%39%100%87%100%28%46%

416142411--5-24-1-1920Net: Not concerned
58%53%48%80%80%43%27%--76%-81%61%-13%-72%54%

2.352.352.501.741.722.572.863.003.241.58-2.012.714.003.193.002.042.35Mean score
0.661.211.131.080.86-1.340.000.550.91-1.321.14-1.050.001.051.11Standard deviation
0.250.240.220.620.43-0.600.000.390.41-0.760.47-0.400.000.220.19Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14i And how concerned, if at all, do you feel when receiving these types of calls on your mobile?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 25 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1115163233Unweighted Base
1**1**16**19**36**37*Weighted Base

1-2467Very concerned (4)
100%-10%23%17%19%

--361010Fairly concerned (3)
--21%34%27%27%

--7299Not very concerned (2)
--46%11%26%25%

-1461111Not at all concerned (1)
-100%23%33%30%29%

1-5111617Net: Concerned
100%-31%57%44%46%

-11182020Net: Not concerned
-100%69%43%56%54%

4.001.002.192.472.312.35Mean score
--0.941.201.091.11Standard deviation
--0.240.300.190.19Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14i And how concerned, if at all, do you feel when receiving these types of calls on your mobile?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 25 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5-12522833Unweighted Base
5**-**1**29**1**31**37*Weighted Base

2--5-57Very concerned (4)
37%--17%-16%19%

--19*1010Fairly concerned (3)
--100%30%30%31%27%

2--7-79Not very concerned (2)
35%--25%-23%25%

2--81911Not at all concerned (1)
28%--28%70%30%29%

2-114*1517Net: Concerned
37%-100%47%30%47%46%

3--1511620Net: Not concerned
63%--53%70%53%54%

2.46-3.002.361.612.342.35Mean score
1.38--1.09-1.081.11Standard deviation
0.62--0.22-0.200.19Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14i And how concerned, if at all, do you feel when receiving these types of calls on your mobile?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 25 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1023222122311121138233Unweighted Base
11**2**3**4**2**2**13**25**10**13**1**14**10**2**37*Weighted Base

2--21-3522-2217Very concerned (4)
13%--46%31%-25%22%16%20%-18%19%46%19%

4*1--14641-14110Fairly concerned (3)
31%25%36%--45%29%25%41%9%-8%36%54%27%

3112--2633151-9Not very concerned (2)
27%75%23%54%--16%24%30%27%100%33%8%-25%

3-1-114716-64-11Not at all concerned (1)
29%-40%-69%55%30%30%13%44%-40%38%-29%

5*121171264-45217Net: Concerned
44%25%36%46%31%45%54%46%56%29%-26%54%100%46%

612211613591105-20Net: Not concerned
56%75%64%54%69%55%46%54%44%71%100%74%46%-54%

2.282.251.962.931.941.912.492.392.592.052.002.042.353.462.35Mean score
1.07-1.051.18--1.211.150.961.20-1.141.230.681.11Standard deviation
0.34-0.610.83--0.350.240.290.35-0.320.430.480.19Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14i And how concerned, if at all, do you feel when receiving these types of calls on your mobile?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 26 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

8671914411181497321335679181533Unweighted Base
8**6**8**21**15**4**11**22**11**11**11**4**2*****2**3**6**7**8**11**19**17**37*Weighted Base

31355-364212---22212369Yes
38%23%34%23%29%-27%30%36%17%12%59%---65%31%30%16%22%17%36%26%

325981512368-----336610818No
37%40%66%44%54%17%46%54%30%56%75%-----45%46%77%54%49%46%48%

22-7333443112*2112137310Never checked
24%37%-33%17%83%27%17%34%26%13%41%100%100%100%35%24%24%7%24%34%18%26%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14j Have you ever received two or more silent calls from the same number over a 24 hour period on your mobile?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 26 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

726263425225-361732333Unweighted Base
7**29**29**2**5**2**5**2**3**7**-**3**7**1**7**3**26**37*Weighted Base

288-11---1-24-2-89Yes
24%26%29%-18%57%---18%-64%61%-24%-29%26%

414132312136---1131418No
50%47%45%80%53%43%50%36%100%82%---100%16%86%53%48%

288*1-31---13-5*510Never checked
26%26%26%20%30%-50%64%---36%39%-61%14%18%26%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14j Have you ever received two or more silent calls from the same number over a 24 hour period on your mobile?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 26 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1115163233Unweighted Base
1**1**16**19**36**37*Weighted Base

-16299Yes
-100%40%12%26%26%

--6121818No
--39%60%49%48%

1-35910Never checked
100%-21%28%24%26%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14j Have you ever received two or more silent calls from the same number over a 24 hour period on your mobile?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 26 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5-12522833Unweighted Base
5**-**1**29**1**31**37*Weighted Base

2--7-79Yes
45%--24%-22%26%

---1711818No
---57%70%56%48%

3-16*710Never checked
55%-100%20%30%21%26%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14j Have you ever received two or more silent calls from the same number over a 24 hour period on your mobile?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 26 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1023222122311121138233Unweighted Base
11**2**3**4**2**2**13**25**10**13**1**14**10**2**37*Weighted Base

1112-14932-23-9Yes
4%75%40%54%-55%27%35%31%19%-17%25%-26%

8-2-215936-67118No
71%-60%-100%45%37%38%32%50%-45%75%54%48%

3*-2--574415-110Never checked
25%25%-46%--36%27%38%31%100%37%-46%26%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14j Have you ever received two or more silent calls from the same number over a 24 hour period on your mobile?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls on their mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 27 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1221141507212862022485573682312481601201452651501361701601265174901007Unweighted Base
132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

291725187544538159654873562646726333411419116125242From landline
22%15%16%27%Rt18%25%p15%28%P22%23%24%28%29%CD43%CD37%CD39%CD22%D22%D8%14%23%26%24%

uEFjEFEF

86821154112211111142*2367811191737From mobile
6%5%5%3%5%2%5%4%4%5%3%2%2%*1%2%4%4%5%8%gHi4%4%4%

311930203634848171725483572746736439422128130137266Either
23%17%20%29%rt21%27%19%30%P24%26%27%29%30%D43%CD37%CD40%CD26%D23%d12%20%25%28%27%

uEFEfEf

6425712946-21*12-6126612Both
5%S3%s1%1%2%1%1%2%1%l3%l-1%1%*1%1%-3%f*1%1%1%1%

10191125493241131202401223153219139626012297114143146112385349734None
77%83%s80%s71%79%s73%81%O70%76%74%73%71%70%57%63%60%74%gh77%GH88%eF80%GH75%72%73%

IIGHIJI
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Whether receive silent calls or not
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 27 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

149858891665010514712687117658112439117788081007Unweighted Base
14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

523620621152519142825143233141312216242From landline
4%28%Q23%JK31%JK34%JK27%Jk13%12%34%JK21%24%j34%JK26%jk31%11%17%27%C24%

o

729292525237-371732637From mobile
5%3%3%3%12%gJk2%4%2%3%6%-3%6%2%6%4%3%4%

lO

1225422522192623152933143536151712236266Either
9%30%Q25%Jk32%Jk44%gh27%Jk16%13%35%JK26%j24%37%JK28%Jk34%14%17%29%bC27%

JKOo

-1210111112--15-33612Both
-1%1%2%2%1%1%1%2%--1%4%o-3%a4%A1%1%

1326016644524701191035491466093299860573734None
91%P70%75%fM68%56%73%84%eF87%EF65%74%m76%m63%72%66%86%A83%a71%73%

IlMnohILMN
O
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Whether receive silent calls or not
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 27 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13394783948741007Unweighted Base
10613**4454438941000Weighted Base

29811393212242From landline
28%61%25%21%24%24%

1116193637From mobile
1%7%3%4%4%4%

308125105236266Either
29%61%28%24%26%27%

-1471212Both
-7%1%2%1%1%

765320339658734None
71%39%72%76%74%73%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Whether receive silent calls or not
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 27 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

31451366896931007Unweighted Base
2676**12**7109**7331000Weighted Base

50131873192242From landline
19%12%22%26%f39%26%f24%

5-12913137From mobile
2%-4%4%16%4%4%

54132054212266Either
20%12%26%29%F51%29%F27%

1--11*1112Both
*--2%5%2%1%

213595054521734None
80%AC88%74%71%49%71%73%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Whether receive silent calls or not
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 27 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

194828680712347181340933139374178551007Unweighted Base
18580*81*78*77*19**48081539235033*38618053*1000Weighted Base

382213191571272031009811110367242From landline
21%27%16%25%20%34%27%25%25%28%a34%a28%a20%13%24%

11234221325101311410237From mobile
6%2%4%5%3%9%3%3%3%4%4%4%6%4%4%

4923162117713321810510811120438266Either
26%29%20%27%22%34%28%27%27%31%a34%31%a24%15%27%

1*-2-271152143112Both
1%1%-2%-9%1%1%1%1%4%1%2%2%1%

13657645760133475982872422226713745734None
74%71%80%73%78%66%72%73%73%69%66%69%76%85%ce73%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Whether receive silent calls or not
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 28 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

252128208535444163905667483658945735342021126135261Unweighted Base
31**19**30**20363*48*48*17172*54*83*57*27*46*73*64*39**42*21**28**130*137266Weighted Base

9617128272717110302850461333464724251048372154Yes
29%33%55%63%r42%56%36%65%P41%51%61%n81%lM46%73%j63%73%j60%60%47%13%64%53%58%

N

21131376362130604226331115132717161611244765111No
69%67%43%37%57%s44%64%O35%58%Kl49%K39%k19%54%gi27%37%27%40%38%53%87%36%47%42%

1-1-1--11--------1--1-1Don't know
2%-2%-1%--*1%--------1%--*-*
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.15a Have you ever heard of the Telephone Preference Service - a service you can register with if you do
not wish to be called by companies selling or promoting their products or services?
Base: All adults who have received silent calls on their landline or mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 28 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1025121922202923172832182833111614230261Unweighted Base
12**25422522**19**26**23**15**29**33**14**35**36**15**17**12**236266Weighted Base

814613491121147182152712966142154Yes
68%57%59%42%58%82%61%45%61%65%37%78%33%59%37%46%60%58%

41079113859811119824610795111No
32%42%40%58%42%18%39%51%39%35%63%22%67%41%60%54%40%42%

-11----1------1--1Don't know
-**----3%------3%--*
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.15a Have you ever heard of the Telephone Preference Service - a service you can register with if you do
not wish to be called by companies selling or promoting their products or services?
Base: All adults who have received silent calls on their landline or mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 28 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

39512989222261Unweighted Base
30*8**125105*236266Weighted Base

1387956141154Yes
43%100%63%e53%60%58%

17-464894111No
57%c-37%46%40%42%

---111Don't know
---1%**
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.15a Have you ever heard of the Telephone Preference Service - a service you can register with if you do
not wish to be called by companies selling or promoting their products or services?
Base: All adults who have received silent calls on their landline or mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 28 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

65131885196261Unweighted Base
54*1**3**2054**212266Weighted Base

28121233127154Yes
51%100%52%60%75%60%58%

27-282184111No
49%-48%40%25%40%42%

---1-11Don't know
---*-**
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.15a Have you ever heard of the Telephone Preference Service - a service you can register with if you do
not wish to be called by companies selling or promoting their products or services?
Base: All adults who have received silent calls on their landline or mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 28 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4920182015813121210610114116439261Unweighted Base
49*23**16**21**17**7**133218105*108*11**120*43*8**266Weighted Base

2499784931316961668224154Yes
49%39%55%35%48%64%70%n60%66%56%56%57%50%54%58%

24147149241873547552224111No
50%h61%45%65%52%36%30%40%33%44%44%43%50%46%42%

1-------1-----1Don't know
1%-------1%-----*
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.15a Have you ever heard of the Telephone Preference Service - a service you can register with if you do
not wish to be called by companies selling or promoting their products or services?
Base: All adults who have received silent calls on their landline or mobile phone

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 29 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

961212622281710336304438173855412319737870148Unweighted Base
9**6**17**128*27**27**17**110*30*28**50*46*13**33**46*47*24**25**10**4**83*72*154Weighted Base

2476111127539112229712192212153-423072Yes - landline phone
18%59%44%47%41%44%40%48%31%41%45%61%n55%36%41%48%51%60%32%-50%42%46%registered with

Telephone Preference
Service

-13641181*631*1-143-5510Yes - mobile phone
-20%17%5%15%4%7%7%3%2%11%6%8%1%3%-5%16%32%-5%7%6%registered with

Telephone Preference
Service

24963121385410112529812202213154-443175Net: Yes
18%59%51%49%46%48%47%49%34%41%49%61%n63%36%44%48%56%60%45%-53%44%49%

73762131395318162318419242310854383775No
82%41%39%49%48%49%53%48%60%58%46%39%33%59%52%50%44%34%55%100%46%51%48%

--2321-42*3-*221-2--145Don't know
--10%2%6%3%-3%5%2%5%-3%5%5%2%-7%--1%5%3%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.15b And are your home landline or mobile numbers registered with the Telephone Preference Service?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls and have heard of the Telephone Preference Service

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 29 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

614212791223146212361911457135148Unweighted Base
8**1461349**11**21**14**7**18**21**5**27**12**9**6**6**142154Weighted Base

2706255106211641732-27072Yes - landline phone
23%48%46%54%45%47%46%35%62%29%70%64%23%22%-29%49%46%registered with

Telephone Preference
Service

1910---21-2-2-2-1910Yes - mobile phone
15%6%7%---16%18%-10%-9%-22%-22%6%6%registered with

Telephone Preference
Service

3726555109211641932-27375Net: Yes
37%49%48%54%45%47%62%35%62%29%70%69%23%22%-29%52%49%

569644610557112897546575No
63%48%48%46%55%49%38%65%38%54%30%31%77%78%73%71%46%48%

-55--1---4----2-35Don't know
-3%3%--4%---17%----27%-2%3%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.15b And are your home landline or mobile numbers registered with the Telephone Preference Service?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls and have heard of the Telephone Preference Service

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 29 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1657949132148Unweighted Base
13**8**79*56*141154Weighted Base

5340236672Yes - landline phone
40%41%51%41%47%46%registered with

Telephone Preference
Service

--371010Yes - mobile phone
--3%13%7%6%registered with

Telephone Preference
Service

5343247075Net: Yes
40%41%54%43%49%49%

7435306875No
53%59%44%54%48%48%

1-2245Don't know
7%-3%3%3%3%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.15b And are your home landline or mobile numbers registered with the Telephone Preference Service?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls and have heard of the Telephone Preference Service

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 29 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

31111133117148Unweighted Base
28**1**2**123*3**127*154Weighted Base

12--5826072Yes - landline phone
43%--47%70%47%46%registered with

Telephone Preference
Service

1--9-910Yes - mobile phone
4%--7%-7%6%registered with

Telephone Preference
Service

13--6026275Net: Yes
46%--49%70%49%49%

14126016175No
49%100%100%49%30%48%48%

1--3-35Don't know
5%--3%-3%3%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.15b And are your home landline or mobile numbers registered with the Telephone Preference Service?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls and have heard of the Telephone Preference Service

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 29 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2199885881276658766195148Unweighted Base
24**9**9**7**8**4**93*13169*61*6**68*22**4**154Weighted Base

623671476637292317172Yes - landline phone
24%24%32%78%81%27%51%50%53%47%39%46%33%33%46%registered with

Telephone Preference
Service

-1--4-51016-62110Yes - mobile phone
-14%--44%-5%8%2%9%-9%9%24%6%registered with

Telephone Preference
Service

633671496937302327275Net: Yes
24%38%32%78%81%27%53%53%53%49%39%48%33%57%49%

1765*234258293043414275No
72%62%58%7%19%73%45%44%42%49%61%50%62%43%48%

1-11--2431-21-5Don't know
4%-10%16%--2%3%4%1%-2%4%-3%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.15b And are your home landline or mobile numbers registered with the Telephone Preference Service?
Base: All adults who have personally received silent calls and have heard of the Telephone Preference Service

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 30 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

262434154604730137635057442644704329402210113101214Unweighted Base
30**23**34**14763*40*31**13947*44*65*54*19**28*47*46*36**47*24**9**111*99*210Weighted Base

549251657294714162351099621723411
16%17%26%17%25%12%21%21%9%16%21%30%n10%10%10%22%25%18%26%23%16%24%19%

45637105123081112153479715531828462
12%20%18%25%15%12%37%22%17%26%19%28%18%14%15%19%20%32%19%37%16%29%22%

321153421252661455152-135183
10%8%3%10%5%9%7%8%10%4%9%10%6%14%11%10%4%10%8%-11%5%8%

1311146194532145342-188154
5%15%4%7%7%14%3%6%9%12%5%4%8%14%11%7%12%4%-5%7%8%7%

-12523-513121132112-4385
-3%5%4%4%8%-3%3%7%2%4%7%5%6%4%2%2%7%-4%3%4%

756181072206797549665111810296-10
23%24%17%13%16%17%7%14%13%16%14%12%25%14%19%13%16%12%6%15%17%11%14%

71491043134474426533111361911-20
23%4%13%6%16%s10%8%9%9%9%10%8%19%7%12%11%7%7%5%13%12%6%9%

1121223293352*232342-681421-30
2%6%6%8%3%7%5%7%6%7%8%4%2%8%6%4%9%8%10%-6%8%7%

2-254*173-6--**-234-63931+
8%-5%3%6%1%3%5%5%-9%--2%1%-6%5%15%-5%3%4%

-11101425811-1454-1116511Don't know
-3%3%7%2%10%8%3%18%KLm3%2%-4%13%10%9%-3%3%5%6%5%5%

13.705.809.508.2910.997.736.4410.099.826.8113.51k5.327.197.367.296.099.689.8817.145.0510.517.599.13Mean score
20.377.0314.1714.0117.528.999.8417.3013.507.9322.337.306.629.348.207.1513.8118.0727.496.6516.7213.2315.20Standard deviation

3.991.472.501.182.301.391.891.511.871.152.981.101.321.511.031.152.562.896.002.221.631.361.07Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.16 You said earlier that you personally have received abandoned calls with a recorded message on your landline.
On average, how many abandoned calls with a recorded message does your household receive on the
landline each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received abandoned calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 30 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

22121731526181618261818302542120173214Unweighted Base
3**20717216**21**17**15**17**22**17**15**36**27**5**20**18**171210Weighted Base

-4137214337248514532411
-20%22%14%5%24%24%17%31%13%28%21%18%18%18%28%19%19%

146384422374211614439462
34%22%22%23%20%10%12%19%31%24%15%30%22%23%18%24%22%22%

-1814133123*32--1314183
-9%8%4%13%18%5%11%12%3%19%7%--5%15%8%8%

-1515-*13112312-2-13154
-7%9%-2%8%18%7%3%13%23%4%6%-10%-8%7%

-86-211211-----1785
-4%3%-11%4%9%11%4%4%-----4%4%4%

-29232312511176-6320296-10
-14%13%14%15%6%15%27%3%7%8%18%22%-28%17%12%14%

-19152322-23-41-2-171911-20
-9%9%11%13%10%17%-10%19%-12%3%-9%-10%9%

21210-41-111*13111121421-30
66%6%6%-20%7%-3%5%5%3%4%11%23%3%7%7%7%

-99--1-1-2--32-18931+
-4%5%--8%-6%-10%--11%35%-5%4%4%

-1165-1---*122-2-911Don't know
-5%3%33%-6%---3%4%4%8%-7%-6%5%

20.598.969.166.3810.2611.205.766.374.2112.913.496.0814.8739.486.456.589.729.13Mean score
16.3815.1616.127.1610.0417.345.449.265.7918.044.317.5623.3243.237.3010.0516.2915.20Standard deviation
11.581.081.252.531.974.201.362.181.144.381.041.434.8621.611.682.251.281.07Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.16 You said earlier that you personally have received abandoned calls with a recorded message on your landline.
On average, how many abandoned calls with a recorded message does your household receive on the
landline each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received abandoned calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 30 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3149586183214Unweighted Base
23**6**84*99*186210Weighted Base

21191839411
7%21%23%19%21%19%

51162542462
21%15%19%25%22%22%

2-9716183
7%-10%8%9%8%

2-8613154
8%-10%6%7%7%

2-33685
8%-3%3%3%4%

32121425296-10
14%32%14%14%14%14%

2-611171911-20
10%-8%11%9%9%

*248141421-30
2%32%5%8%7%7%

1-357931+
5%-3%5%4%4%

4-52711Don't know
19%-6%2%4%5%

9.3513.326.8510.679.109.13Mean score
14.5713.1410.5418.1415.3015.20Standard deviation

2.976.571.111.981.151.07Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.16 You said earlier that you personally have received abandoned calls with a recorded message on your landline.
On average, how many abandoned calls with a recorded message does your household receive on the
landline each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received abandoned calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 30 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

591-1513155214Unweighted Base
49*1**-**1582**161210Weighted Base

61-34-35411
12%100%-22%-22%19%

12--35-35462
24%--22%-22%22%

2--14215183
5%--9%79%10%8%

4--11-11154
9%--7%-7%7%

2--6-685
4%--4%-4%4%

7--21*21296-10
15%--13%21%13%14%

5--14-141911-20
10%--9%-9%9%

3--11-111421-30
7%--7%-7%7%

*--8-8931+
1%--5%-5%4%

7--4-411Don't know
15%AC--2%-2%5%

7.271.00-9.743.629.629.13Mean score
8.93--16.591.6916.4715.20Standard deviation
1.26--1.370.981.341.07Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.16 You said earlier that you personally have received abandoned calls with a recorded message on your landline.
On average, how many abandoned calls with a recorded message does your household receive on the
landline each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received abandoned calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 30 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3212161716811318293861197335214Unweighted Base
27**10**13**17**19**7**117*18391*90*8**99*31**5**210Weighted Base

1223512840131721972411
4%18%13%20%25%8%24%22%14%19%26%19%22%42%19%

5352932041242012051462
20%26%36%15%46%37%17%22%26%22%8%21%15%12%22%

2-13*11116125-53-183
7%-5%16%2%17%9%9%13%6%-5%11%-8%

12211-815842621154
2%23%15%7%5%-7%8%8%4%23%6%7%12%7%

2-11-14632241-85
7%-5%3%-11%4%3%4%3%19%4%2%-4%

6122*-182313161173-296-10
22%9%13%13%2%-15%12%14%18%18%18%10%-14%

2-12*2121788-8321911-20
9%-10%9%3%28%10%9%9%9%-8%11%34%9%

31*-1-91139*102-1421-30
10%6%3%-6%-8%6%4%10%5%10%8%-7%

3---2-4614-44-931+
11%---10%-3%3%1%4%-4%13%-4%

22-3--4966-6*-11Don't know
8%18%-17%--3%5%6%6%-6%1%-5%

13.655.065.495.3412.706.258.908.496.0110.52f4.9410.04f15.377.909.13Mean score
17.137.965.956.0627.226.4414.1414.857.4415.895.4615.3424.849.6215.20Standard deviation

3.182.521.491.626.812.281.371.140.801.791.651.624.394.301.07Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.16 You said earlier that you personally have received abandoned calls with a recorded message on your landline.
On average, how many abandoned calls with a recorded message does your household receive on the
landline each month?
Base: All adults who have personally received abandoned calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 31 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

36324526181745321511275896648761247141543121169173342Unweighted Base
46**30**46*25191*64*57*2218670*106*80*36*57*92*79*48*64*33**26**171172342Weighted Base

449331467331110161031216874742324471
8%15%19%13%16%9%13%15%13%14%15%12%9%21%e17%11%15%6%23%17%13%14%14%

45103616883591015175498519631833512
9%17%22%14%17%13%14%16%11%14%14%21%15%7%10%11%11%30%fg18%14%10%20%b15%

HI

3111737212544732562521129213
6%5%1%7%4%10%4%5%6%6%4%9%7%4%5%8%5%8%6%2%7%5%6%

445389610318121214471114410362027474
9%14%10%15%10%9%18%14%10%18%11%18%12%13%12%17%8%16%8%22%12%16%14%

-1116224124482-5554211612185
-2%2%6%2%4%6%5%4%5%8%3%-9%5%6%7%3%3%5%3%7%5%

9874213184331814158910181488522728556-10
19%27%15%17%14%28%op7%15%21%20%14%10%24%17%20%18%18%12%14%8%16%16%16%

1035221375238712857118941122133511-20
22%12%10%9%15%11%10%10%9%10%11%10%13%12%12%10%19%6%4%5%13%8%10%

31311522123436-33444111061621-30
5%2%7%4%5%3%3%6%3%6%3%7%-5%3%5%8%6%2%3%6%4%5%

3132264321851244375556-15132831+
7%4%7%9%7%6%6%10%10%7%11%4%11%5%8%6%10%8%20%-9%8%8%

6121595101011-943476-41719524Don't know
14%2%5%6%10%7%17%O4%12%M-9%m5%8%7%7%8%-6%2%26%11%A3%7%

15.948.2910.6611.5012.6710.069.1312.8912.1610.1314.948.9911.008.379.3810.5914.6410.7022.695.3914.139.7011.80Mean score
25.2412.0016.3921.2321.1713.9913.6024.0319.2814.8329.4014.1115.9810.2712.7415.1822.1518.2044.997.0225.8115.6721.19Standard deviation

4.332.162.531.362.431.701.981.671.951.713.191.782.381.231.191.873.462.558.211.662.081.211.18Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a/Q.16 Abandoned/Silent calls - Total
Base: All adults who have personally received silent or abandoned phone calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 31 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

433828627293730224034254145122622293342Unweighted Base
6**33629028**24**34*28**20**40**33**22**52*45*16**26**20**296342Weighted Base

146442143162511482242471
19%14%15%8%3%12%12%6%14%6%22%22%8%49%10%11%14%14%

150433544388*7725343512
16%15%15%11%20%12%15%15%20%24%2%13%15%14%20%16%15%15%

-2120-14-23141512217213
-6%7%-3%11%-8%7%3%17%3%11%5%8%11%6%6%

245433*5326748713242474
34%13%15%12%2%14%9%12%16%22%19%16%15%5%10%13%14%14%

-18123223111-41--216185
-5%4%11%9%6%10%4%3%2%-7%3%--8%5%5%

-5546366466357817444556-10
-16%16%11%24%17%15%32%15%9%23%14%19%5%28%20%15%16%

-35303136332264*21313511-20
-10%10%12%6%8%22%15%7%7%9%12%10%3%6%7%11%10%

-16131241113*3--31111621-30
-5%4%3%10%12%e3%3%3%9%2%5%--13%6%4%5%

22621163-1141173-2272831+
31%8%7%5%24%9%-5%3%12%4%3%15%19%-9%9%8%

-24177--4-52132-2-2324Don't know
-7%6%27%--14%-12%5%3%6%5%-6%-8%7%

20.4811.6311.3112.2816.9312.708.058.226.8612.817.417.3816.2327.738.0610.0612.2411.80Mean score
28.9721.0321.7517.1317.4918.967.428.7310.2618.3110.919.2927.8859.608.6113.4722.4021.19Standard deviation
14.491.181.314.043.253.121.431.861.643.192.231.514.3017.201.762.871.351.18Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a/Q.16 Abandoned/Silent calls - Total
Base: All adults who have personally received silent or abandoned phone calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 31 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

506164125292342Unweighted Base
37*10**153147305342Weighted Base

41271543471
10%13%17%10%14%14%

11242550512
3%13%15%e17%e17%e15%

2-91019213
5%-6%7%6%6%

72192140474
20%25%12%14%13%14%

1-11516185
4%-8%3%5%5%

82262247556-10
21%20%17%15%16%16%

5-1218303511-20
14%-8%12%10%10%

1-68151621-30
3%-4%6%5%5%

431011242831+
11%29%7%7%8%8%

4-9122024Don't know
10%-6%8%7%7%

14.5218.379.2413.2411.4811.80Mean score
24.2223.6913.9225.7620.8221.19Standard deviation

3.659.671.122.361.251.18Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a/Q.16 Abandoned/Silent calls - Total
Base: All adults who have personally received silent or abandoned phone calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 31 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

95222395247342Unweighted Base
77*1**3**2584**265342Weighted Base

111135-36471
14%49%37%13%-14%14%

11--39140512
14%--15%18%15%15%

2--18119213
3%--7%22%7%6%

8-237139474
11%-63%15%34%15%14%

1--16-16185
2%--6%-6%5%

16--39139556-10
21%--15%16%15%16%

101-24*253511-20
12%51%-9%10%10%10%

2--14-141621-30
3%--5%-5%5%

7--22-222831+
9%--8%-8%8%

10--15-1524Don't know
12%a--6%-6%7%

10.5910.642.8912.324.6912.1311.80Mean score
14.85-1.8522.873.7522.6121.19Standard deviation

1.62-1.311.511.681.471.18Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a/Q.16 Abandoned/Silent calls - Total
Base: All adults who have personally received silent or abandoned phone calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 31 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

562424252110182286146133191535211342Unweighted Base
51*26**21**23**24**9**18829214314215**15850*11**342Weighted Base

104415-2336192212443471
21%14%20%6%19%-12%12%13%16%8%15%8%29%14%

3353513048251511791512
6%12%25%12%23%17%16%17%18%11%10%11%18%11%15%

22221-13191091105-213
4%7%7%7%4%-7%7%7%6%6%6%10%-6%

51382-2942211652182474
11%4%12%33%8%-15%14%15%11%31%14%16%19%14%

21124-81612516--185
4%3%4%11%15%-4%5%8%4%5%4%--5%

11331443044212833171556-10
22%12%14%4%15%40%16%15%15%19%23%20%15%9%16%

72331216281413115723511-20
14%8%16%13%4%25%9%10%10%9%10%9%14%23%10%

2-----1414410111211621-30
4%-----7%5%3%7%5%7%3%9%5%

61*23215221015*155-2831+
12%2%2%7%13%18%8%8%7%10%3%10%11%-8%

210-2--102279-93-24Don't know
4%38%-8%--5%8%5%6%-6%7%-7%

13.186.556.177.5720.7315.4211.7311.568.8213.408.4812.8517.12f8.9911.80Mean score
19.268.009.598.5149.5512.8918.3521.5413.2320.4311.9519.7236.629.9021.19Standard deviation

2.651.891.961.7710.814.081.401.321.131.842.741.645.232.981.18Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a/Q.16 Abandoned/Silent calls - Total
Base: All adults who have personally received silent or abandoned phone calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 32 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

131113872524127633262825132639281819535854112Unweighted Base
13**9**13**83*26**20**13**76*26**23**31**30**9**17**26*30**21**24**5**3**57*52*109*Weighted Base

-----------------------1
-----------------------

21477-2111236-11237--58132
14%6%32%8%25%-13%15%6%10%9%22%-6%4%8%16%28%--8%16%12%

1-1413-31113---311-13253
6%-4%5%5%13%-3%2%3%3%10%---9%4%5%-19%6%4%5%

11112214811751235-4-277144
10%13%10%14%10%7%34%11%3%5%21%19%15%10%12%17%-19%-62%13%13%13%

---7-124114--11141--2575
---8%-4%19%5%5%6%14%--7%5%3%17%5%--3%10%6%

3421858214966334863411149236-10
25%37%18%22%19%37%12%18%33%24%18%11%35%26%29%20%16%17%27%19%24%18%21%

33213531143645257453--1071811-20
22%37%17%15%20%13%12%18%10%27%14%15%20%28%25%13%21%11%--18%14%16%

2-224--612-3-**222--51621-30
14%-15%3%14%--8%4%8%-11%-3%2%6%9%8%--8%3%6%

111182311564643355424-10102031+
9%7%5%22%7%17%10%20%25%16%20%12%29%16%20%17%18%7%73%-17%19%18%

---3-2-13----112----123Don't know
---4%-10%-1%12%----5%3%7%----2%4%3%

19.7112.5711.5820.7715.6916.7511.0621.6722.9017.5823.2514.5219.5014.3516.2617.2021.7410.4187.934.5721.9416.8719.53Mean score
33.1812.1912.6131.5625.1520.7417.1733.4928.9118.5443.4219.7319.5812.1115.1421.4230.0713.9779.942.1436.5020.9330.09Standard deviation

9.203.683.503.465.034.534.963.875.373.648.203.955.432.472.494.207.093.2035.751.234.832.932.90Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a/Q.16 Abandoned/Silent calls - Total
Base: All adults who have received Silent AND abandoned phone calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 32 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

11118991495121311111511271293112Unweighted Base
2**107*88*10**12**8**5**11**11**10**8**17**14**3**7**11**91*109*Weighted Base

------------------1
------------------

-13112-21222*1---211132
-12%12%25%-25%25%16%22%16%6%7%---22%12%12%

-55-----1-113-21253
-5%6%-----7%-11%3%22%-28%8%3%5%

-14131---13*162--212144
-13%15%8%---11%28%4%10%35%13%--23%13%13%

-7321-1----11--1675
-6%4%25%11%-16%----7%9%--7%7%6%

-23191411532331-2220236-10
-21%21%7%30%12%19%45%25%22%38%18%6%-22%18%21%21%

-1816*122312223-21151811-20
-17%19%4%8%20%40%28%8%18%25%11%23%-23%13%16%16%

-66--2---2-2--2-4621-30
-6%7%--23%---24%-11%--27%-5%6%

21814-62--121143-1192031+
100%17%16%-50%21%--10%16%10%9%28%100%-7%21%18%

-3-3------------33Don't know
-3%-31%------------3%3%

60.0018.7919.834.4825.7624.139.838.1010.2219.9012.9410.8427.12132.3812.909.4521.2919.53Mean score
-29.8632.043.1319.4427.027.694.5415.5720.4715.8411.8735.7671.169.2914.3632.2930.09Standard deviation
-2.893.401.405.209.013.441.314.326.174.783.0710.7850.323.514.153.422.90Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a/Q.16 Abandoned/Silent calls - Total
Base: All adults who have received Silent AND abandoned phone calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 32 

TYPE OF MOBILE (Q.2)
Pre-Cont-

NoneOtherpayractTotalTotal
(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

193504093112Unweighted Base
15**4**45*45*94*109*Weighted Base

------1
------

-15713132
-31%11%16%14%12%

--14553
--3%9%6%5%

3-5611144
20%-11%14%12%13%

--42775
--10%5%7%6%

4-12719236-10
29%-27%14%20%21%

4-68141811-20
23%-13%19%15%16%

--246621-30
--5%8%7%6%

3377162031+
22%69%15%16%17%18%

1-2-23Don't know
5%-5%-2%3%

21.8435.9915.1121.4919.1619.53Mean score
31.7728.9118.2437.8529.9830.09Standard deviation

7.7116.692.635.993.142.90Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a/Q.16 Abandoned/Silent calls - Total
Base: All adults who have received Silent AND abandoned phone calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 32 

TYPE OF INTERNET (Q.2a)
DKBroadDial

NonetypeOtherbandupTotalTotal
(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25--85287112Unweighted Base
22**-**-**86*1**87*109*Weighted Base

-------1
-------

1--12-12132
4%--14%-14%12%

---5-553
---6%-6%5%

3--12-12144
12%--13%-13%13%

---7-775
---8%-8%6%

7--15116236-10
34%--17%62%18%21%

4--13*131811-20
20%--15%38%15%16%

---6-6621-30
---7%-7%6%

5--15-152031+
23%--17%-17%18%

1--2-23Don't know
6%--2%-2%3%

17.99--20.049.0719.9019.53Mean score
18.74--32.48-32.2930.09Standard deviation

3.91--3.56-3.502.90Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a/Q.16 Abandoned/Silent calls - Total
Base: All adults who have received Silent AND abandoned phone calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 32 

HOW OFTEN LISTEN TO RADIO (Q.4)TV PLATFORM(Q.3)
Less1-23-4567FreePayFreeSatllteOnly

NeveroftendaysdaysdaysdaysdaysEverviewsatsatTotalCableterrestTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1777118656954846652182112Unweighted Base
14**5**5**13**11**5**56*95*48*46*4**50*17**1**109*Weighted Base

---------------1
---------------

-*-21191353-35-132
-9%-18%12%11%15%14%10%7%-7%29%-12%

------5512132-53
------9%6%2%4%23%5%10%-5%

2-14--71296-6-1144
13%-27%31%--13%13%18%13%-12%-50%13%

1-1-4-1642-2--75
9%-18%-33%-2%6%9%5%-5%--6%

62*1239171192113-236-10
41%43%11%7%21%55%15%18%24%21%42%22%17%-21%

3123*-8148617411811-20
24%17%34%24%4%-15%15%17%12%25%13%22%50%16%

------6624-4--621-30
------11%6%5%9%-8%--6%

21*2321118711*113-2031+
11%12%10%12%30%34%19%19%15%23%11%22%19%-18%

*1-1--*3-3-3*-3Don't know
3%18%-9%--1%3%-6%-5%2%-3%

15.0812.8612.9810.7743.2918.0219.2220.2013.8521.8515.4121.3129.798.5019.53Mean score
20.6310.9218.7310.4569.6316.6424.1531.3116.0725.8920.3425.3557.14-30.09Standard deviation

5.164.467.083.3124.626.803.263.262.323.958.313.6213.86-2.90Standard error
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Q.14a/Q.16 Abandoned/Silent calls - Total
Base: All adults who have received Silent AND abandoned phone calls on their landline

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f - g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 33 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1221141507212862022485573682312481601201452651501361701601265174901007Unweighted Base
132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

SEX
57445336711857139289132111145983452868272888671-485485Male
43%40%34%53%RT39%32%56%Q51%Q45%54%48%50%39%49%44%51%47%48%51%j51%-100%B49%

u

7566103330185121111283163961589855541097981968169515-515Female
57%60%s66%S47%61%S68%OP44%49%55%46%52%50%61%d51%56%49%53%52%49%49%100%A-51%

AGE
2611228852-1122841295515-------140697114016-24
19%10%14%13%17%-45%OQ5%Q14%14%18%K8%-------100%DEF13%15%14%

GHIJ

153968828535710744385331------167-818616725-34
11%35%SV44%RS12%28%SV2%23%Q19%Q15%18%18%16%------100%CEF-16%18%17%

VGHIJ

50506171114123313943366837-----184--968818435-44
38%S45%S39%S10%37%S7%13%q24%PQ15%17%23%n19%-----100%CDF--19%18%18%

GHIJ

3410410944312310039373245----153---817215345-54
25%rsTU9%t3%16%T15%T17%p9%17%P13%18%l11%23%LN----100%CDE---16%15%15%

GHIJ

61-1566471310245334637---161----798216155-64
4%t1%-22%RTU2%26%oP5%18%P15%16%15%19%---100%CDE----15%17%16%

VFHIJ

2-119238612968333483089105194-----1098619465+
2%-1%28%RTU1%48%OP5%17%P28%KL16%16%15%100%CD100%C100%C-----21%18%19%

VMEFGDEFGDEFG

*-*10413296539232815-105105-----545210565-74
*-*15%RTU*18%oP4%11%P13%11%9%8%-100%CDE54%C-----10%11%11%

VFGHJDEFG
J

2-1872544324411191589-89-----55348975+
1%-1%13%RTU1%30%OP1%6%p15%kLM5%6%8%100%CDE-46%CDE-----11%7%9%

VFGHIFGI

SOCIAL CLASS
281632134622331142---19615153037453731159898196AB
21%15%20%19%20%13%12%25%PQ---100%LMN17%14%15%23%c30%Cd20%19%11%19%20%20%

HIj
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

 Breaks by Breaks

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 33 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

412845212904283177--302-1928484632685355158145302C1
31%25%29%30%30%24%33%q31%--100%KMN-22%27%25%29%21%37%Fh32%39%Fh31%30%30%

jJ

282634143643041135-206--112333333736382996111206C2
21%24%22%20%21%17%16%24%p-100%KLN--12%22%17%20%24%j20%23%j21%19%23%21%

354046208888395117295---4439834539434441163132295DE
26%36%29%30%29%47%O38%O20%100%KL---50%CDE37%ef43%cD28%25%23%27%29%32%27%30%

MFGEFG

MARITAL STATUS
8488131351221--57211713517714232659610210013910728283289572Married
63%s79%Sv84%rS50%73%S--100%PQ40%66%N59%N73%LN36%c61%Ch50%Cj63%Ch65%CH76%Cd64%CH20%55%60%57%

VJJJgHiJJ

33182118961-250-95418331491213233357112111139250Single
25%t16%14%27%rT20%-100%OQ-32%KM20%27%k16%4%8%6%8%15%hJ18%gH34%EF80%DE22%29%b25%

uiJGHIJFGHIJ

155415721178--833042235432864731123-12157178Separated/Widow/divorced
11%T5%2%23%RTU7%100%OP--28%KLM15%14%12%60%CD30%CD44%CD29%CD20%CD7%Cd2%-23%A12%18%

vEFGHIEEFGiEE

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLD
132110156-3032161221886490622136441148552185118303Any
100%S100%S100%S-100%S12%24%Q39%PQ30%31%30%31%2%1%1%3%29%GHI62%CF51%cF37%GH36%A24%30%

JGHIJGHIJIJ

---697-15718935120814321213487104192156109718288330367697None
---100%RTU-88%OP76%O61%70%69%70%69%98%CD99%CD99%CD97%CD71%DE38%49%63%dE64%76%B70%

VEFEFEFEF

2353156-156421131463445321*1-4616822103531560-5 years
17%S48%SV100%RS-51%SV2%9%Q23%PQ15%16%15%16%1%*1%-3%33%CFG41%CF15%FG20%A11%16%

UVHIJGHIJHIJ

3411053-1105188840262816---11050391166441106-10 years
25%S100%RS34%S-36%S3%7%15%PQ14%13%9%8%---1%7%GHi27%CFG23%CF8%GH13%9%11%

TVjHIJGHIJIj

1323423-132153384352841282*2634501526755713211-15 years
100%RSTU31%S15%S-44%STu8%13%15%q12%14%14%14%2%*1%3%22%DGH27%DG9%HI18%dGH15%12%13%

TIJHIJjIJ

ETHNICITY
99681055932161601904592301622461718495179147134134106109428382809White British
75%u62%67%85%RT71%90%OP76%80%78%79%81%87%mn94%CD90%cD92%CD91%CD87%DE73%64%78%d83%79%81%

UvEEEE
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

 Breaks by Breaks

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 33 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

101214462671848201724114488916247294372White other
7%11%9%7%9%4%7%8%q7%8%8%6%4%4%4%5%6%9%14%cfg5%6%9%7%

HIj

213037555911406344243214268683336235758114BME
16%s27%S24%S8%19%S6%16%Q11%15%k12%11%7%2%6%4%4%5%18%FGH21%FG17%FG11%12%11%

IJHIJHiJ

GOVERNMENT REGION
578331141327141218-3811441195271744North East
4%6%5%5%4%2%5%5%5%K6%K6%K-3%8%g6%2%3%6%5%4%5%4%4%

25171785442732705235241810102016282919176564129North West
19%16%11%12%14%15%13%12%18%kL17%kL8%9%11%10%10%10%18%gh16%11%12%13%13%13%

211215623310256018122045891791920821474895Yorkshire and Humber
16%s11%10%9%11%6%10%10%6%6%7%23%LMN9%9%9%6%13%d11%5%15%Dg9%10%9%

2916411991636112421415715912136332760East Mids
2%8%v10%v6%6%5%6%6%4%12%KN7%k2%2%5%3%9%hj6%6%8%j4%6%6%6%

118288439133279401943219152412142027265865123West Mids
8%7%18%uv12%13%7%13%14%q13%9%14%11%10%14%12%7%9%11%16%g19%fg11%13%12%

15856023251642311429991019211512710443983East of England
11%t7%3%9%t8%14%op7%7%10%k7%10%5%10%9%10%d13%D10%6%4%7%9%8%8%

121822803911565042173820691514112926246157118London
9%16%14%11%13%6%23%OQ9%14%m8%13%10%7%8%8%8%7%16%fhj16%fh17%fh12%12%12%

jj

22182391512327923223553214102522261835167468142South East
17%17%15%13%17%13%11%16%11%11%18%n16%16%10%13%13%17%10%21%ce11%14%14%14%

hi

758801623126014252235111526241115119474996South West
5%4%5%11%Rtu5%13%P5%11%p5%12%N7%18%LN12%15%d14%d15%cd7%8%6%7%9%10%10%

589281583311111128951410595-241943Wales
3%7%6%4%5%5%p1%6%p4%5%4%4%10%Cdf5%c7%C6%c4%5%c3%-5%4%4%

81554142518253113204891717111076353267Scotland
6%u1%3%8%U4%14%Op7%4%10%K6%k7%k2%9%9%9%10%d7%5%4%5%7%7%7%

1201021426152741452295162541822701847291163135137166155134455434890England
91%92%91%88%90%82%92%Q90%Q86%88%89%94%N81%87%84%84%90%90%j93%gh95%GH88%90%89%

JiJ
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

 Breaks by Breaks

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 33 

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLDMARITAL STATUSSOCIAL CLASSAGESEX
Sep

11-156-100-5/WidSingMarrFe-
yearsyearsyearsNoneAny/div-le-iedDEC2C1AB75+65-7465+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24maleMaleTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

132*110*15669730317825057229520630219689105194161153184167140*5154851000Weighted Base

LANDLINE AT HOME (Q.1)
1209212759925714718552322318226818387102189144133158131100450406855Yes

91%t83%81%86%85%82%74%91%PQ75%88%N89%N93%N98%CD97%CD97%CD89%Cd87%C86%C79%71%87%84%86%

EFgEfgEFG

12192998473165497324341324617202636406580145No
9%17%19%v14%15%18%O26%O9%25%KLM12%11%7%2%3%3%11%Hij13%Hi14%HI21%gH29%EF13%16%14%

JJIJGHIJ
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

 Breaks by Breaks

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m/n - o/p/q - r/s/t/u/v
* small base



Table 33 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

149858891665010514712687117658112439117788081007Unweighted Base
14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

SEX
8040643432194968573965274864175843382485Male
55%47%49%48%43%51%48%49%47%53%45%51%49%39%50%60%a47%49%

6545045535244774614458334765275729428515Female
45%53%51%52%57%49%52%51%53%47%55%49%51%61%50%40%53%b51%

AGE
401001346-91624102662117523710914016-24
28%P12%15%M9%-10%m11%m20%kl12%m21%kl10%m22%kl13%m12%20%10%14%14%

MMM

3613115575113526727138199362410616725-34
25%P15%17%10%12%11%25%FI22%fi8%22%fil22%fi8%15%21%31%A33%A13%17%

lnol

26158166109151829122012202911331613418435-44
18%18%19%14%20%15%13%25%k14%16%19%21%23%25%29%A22%17%18%

2013313711511261115149192848913415345-54
14%16%15%16%13%11%18%j9%19%11%14%20%j22%j9%7%12%17%c15%

17144135171024221421121591646814716155-64
12%17%15%25%efhj23%h25%ef15%11%25%ef9%24%fhj10%12%9%5%12%18%C16%

Hjohjo

61891631714262515192471720118817919465+
4%22%Q18%26%gj32%eg28%eg17%13%22%19%11%18%16%25%7%11%22%bC19%

JkoJo

4102919515109101559108649510565-74
3%12%Q10%14%11%16%jk7%7%12%12%8%9%8%18%5%6%12%11%

287728911146991810324848975+
1%10%Q8%12%21%eG12%g10%5%10%7%2%9%8%6%2%5%10%C9%

hJO

SOCIAL CLASS
131831844835322092144518-1411171196AB

9%21%Q21%gN5%19%n36%EG22%gi17%n11%17%n7%47%EGH14%-12%15%21%c20%

HIJkmNIJKMNO
NO

3426827020122255382943212024183224246302C1
24%31%30%e30%29%23%39%Ef32%e35%e35%e35%e21%19%41%28%33%30%30%

l
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

 Breaks by Breaks

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 33 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

2418218213112523171419241235122417162206C2
17%21%20%19%26%26%fj16%15%17%16%40%FH13%27%fj26%21%24%20%21%

IJKnOk

7322325431111432423140111852144420230295DE
50%P26%29%L46%FGKL26%14%23%36%fg37%fg32%L18%19%40%FG32%39%a28%28%30%

OkLkLKLo

MARITAL STATUS
4952351625316092504279366070276348459572Married
34%61%Q58%JN37%73%ei63%JN65%JN43%51%64%JN59%jn63%JN54%n61%55%66%57%57%

JN

651852291831227561632162532134018190250Single
45%P22%26%LM26%lm7%13%19%48%EF20%26%lm26%lm26%lm25%lm30%35%a25%24%25%

GHIKL
MNO

311471452582323112513910274117160178Separated/Widow/divorced
22%17%16%37%eFGH19%24%fh16%10%29%FH10%15%11%21%hj10%10%9%20%bc18%

JKOJoJkO

CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLD
4725727414151651392339193344115926216303Any
32%30%31%L20%36%l16%36%Ln33%L27%32%l31%l35%L34%L26%52%Ab36%27%30%

9859961554288091806084416285335546593697None
68%70%69%80%k64%84%EF64%67%73%68%69%65%66%74%48%64%c73%C70%

ghJKm
O

291271425982322528161517837141051560-5 years
20%15%16%i7%21%iln8%17%i19%il6%22%Iln26%eI16%13%18%33%A19%13%16%

nLNo

19921021851818889121773012681106-10 years
13%11%11%n1%18%hlN5%13%lN15%hl10%n6%15%lN12%n14%ln15%26%A17%a8%11%

N

121201208572212151122125521109913211-15 years
8%14%13%g11%11%7%16%g10%18%gl9%4%22%Ghj19%Gh12%19%13%12%13%

ll

ETHNICITY
105705712544395116547097548210639--809809White British

72%82%Q80%J81%J100%Ef99%E82%J45%84%J79%J89%J87%J83%J88%--100%BC81%

gHiJKNFGHI
OJKNO
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

 Breaks by Breaks

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 33 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

15576210-113249564---72-72White other
11%7%7%El15%EfhLm-1%9%Elm20%EFH10%El4%e9%El4%---100%AC-7%

okLMOm

24901123--134042119205114--114BME
17%p11%13%gL4%--9%Lm34%EFG4%17%GiL2%9%L15%GiL12%100%AB--11%

mHIKLMNMnmn
O

GOVERNMENT REGION
83644----------445-3944North East
6%4%5%ehj----------100%5%-5%4%

Kl

3495129---------129-20-106129North West
23%P11%14%FG---------100%FGH-17%B-13%B13%

HIJKLIJKLMNO
MN

118495--------95--948295Yorkshire and Humber
7%10%11%Eg--------100%EGH--7%5%10%9%

HIJKLIJKLMNO
mn

85260-------60---165460East Mids
6%6%7%Efh-------100%EFH---1%8%c7%c6%

iJKLnIJKLMNO

16107123------123----21597123West Mids
11%13%14%EF------100%EFG----18%b7%12%12%

GIJKLIJKLMNO
mN

137083-----83-----497083East of England
9%8%9%EFg-----100%EFG-----3%12%c9%8%

HJKLmHJKLMNO
n

16103118----118------402454118London
11%12%13%EF----100%EFG------35%A33%A7%12%

GHIKLHIKLMNO
mN

20122142---142-------1313116142South East
14%14%16%EF---100%EFG-------11%18%14%14%

GHIJLHIJLMNO
MN
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

 Breaks by Breaks

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 33 

LANDLINE AT
HOME (Q.1)GOVERNMENT REGIONETHNICITY

EastYrks
ScotWa-S'thS'thLon-ofWestEastandNrthNrthWhiteWhite

NoYesEnglandlandlesWestEastdonEnglMidsMidsHmbrWestEastBMEotherBritishTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14585589067*43*96*14211883*123*60*95*12944**11472*8091000Weighted Base

59196--96---------19596South West
3%11%q11%EF--100%EFG---------2%12%bC10%

gHIJKHIJKMNO
mn

637--43-----------4343Wales
4%4%--100%EFG-----------5%c4%

HIJKLNO

859-67----------3105467Scotland
6%7%-100%EFGHI----------2%14%aC7%7%

JKLMO

131759890--961421188312360951294411262712890England
91%89%100%MN--100%MN100%M100%M100%M100%M100%M100%M100%M100%98%A86%88%89%

NNNNNNNB

LANDLINE AT HOME (Q.1)
-85575959379112210370107528495369057705855Yes
-100%Q85%E88%e87%95%Ei86%e87%e84%87%e86%89%e74%82%79%79%87%c86%

ko

145-131865201613168113482415105145No
100%P-15%l12%13%5%14%l13%16%l13%14%11%26%fh18%21%a21%13%14%

jkLnO
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

 Breaks by Breaks

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Table 34 

UnweightedWeighted

10071007Unweighted Base
10071000Weighted Base

Sex
490485Male

49%49%

517515Female
51%51%

Age
12614016-24

13%14%

16016725-34
16%17%

17018435-44
17%18%

13615345-54
14%15%

41535655+
41%36%

Class
160196AB

16%20%

248302C1
25%30%

231206C2
23%21%

368295DE
37%30%

Working status
353409Full time

35%41%

91105Part time (8-29 hrs)
9%10%

88Part time (under 8 hrs)
1%1%

310248Retired
31%25%

55Still at school
*1%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Sample profiles
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)



Table 34 

UnweightedWeighted

10071000Weighted Base

4649Full time higher
5%5%education

8275Unemployed (seeking)
8%8%

112100Unemployed (not seeking)
11%10%

403387Male chief income earner
40%39%

281272Female chief income
28%27%earner

321314Male main shopper
32%31%

448447Female main shopper
44%45%

Household size
2272081

23%21%

3493402
35%34%

1811933
18%19%

1431534
14%15%

1071065+
11%11%

Government region
3944North East

4%4%

124129North West
12%13%

8195Yorkshire & Humber
8%9%

6560East Midlands
6%6%

117123West Midlands
12%12%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Sample profiles
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)



Table 34 

UnweightedWeighted

10071000Weighted Base

8783East of England
9%8%

126118London
13%12%

147142South East
15%14%

10596South West
10%10%

5043Wales
5%4%

6667Scotland
7%7%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Sample profiles
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)



Table 35 

SouthMidlandsNorthTotal

355.67309.69334.641000.00Total

13.9210.5811.8136.31Men ABC1 : 16-24
4%3%4%4%

40.0626.1226.0992.26Men ABC1 : 25-44
11%8%8%9%

30.1024.2923.5477.93Men ABC1 : 45-64
8%8%7%8%

14.3611.3210.4836.15Men ABC1 : 65+
4%4%3%4%

4.785.065.4415.28Men C2   : 16-24
1%2%2%2%

13.4512.8813.1839.52Men C2   : 25-44
4%4%4%4%

11.1512.6913.3537.19Men C2   : 45-64
3%4%4%4%

5.796.166.6818.63Men C2   : 65+
2%2%2%2%

5.955.897.7219.55Men DE   : 16-24
2%2%2%2%

13.8312.5015.6641.99Men DE   : 25-44
4%4%5%4%

11.2812.4015.8539.54Men DE   : 45-64
3%4%5%4%

9.0210.6711.3631.05Men DE   : 65+
3%3%3%3%

13.339.8210.6633.81Female ABC1 : 16-24
4%3%3%3%

40.7328.2328.3397.28Female ABC1 : 25-44
11%9%8%10%

31.9625.3025.6682.92Female ABC1 : 45-64
9%8%8%8%

17.1312.4411.9741.54Female ABC1 : 65+
5%4%4%4%

4.314.634.9613.89Female C2   : 16-24
1%1%1%1%

11.5411.4111.6934.64Female C2   : 25-44
3%4%3%3%

9.9211.0111.5632.49Female C2   : 45-64
3%4%3%3%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Weighting matrix - weighted respondents
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)



Table 35 

SouthMidlandsNorthTotal

355.67309.69334.641000.00Total

4.705.034.9314.66Female C2   : 65+
1%2%1%1%

6.246.438.6821.36Female DE   : 16-24
2%2%3%2%

14.5513.3217.5645.42Female DE   : 25-44
4%4%5%5%

12.6714.1817.3144.15Female DE   : 45-64
4%5%5%4%

14.9017.3320.1752.40Female DE   : 65+
4%6%6%5%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Weighting matrix - weighted respondents
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)



Table 36 

SouthMidlandsNorthTotal

3783193101007Total

125724Men ABC1 : 16-24
3%2%2%2%

32162169Men ABC1 : 25-44
8%5%7%7%

32271069Men ABC1 : 45-64
8%8%3%7%

1823950Men ABC1 : 65+
5%7%3%5%

66517Men C2   : 16-24
2%2%2%2%

1813839Men C2   : 25-44
5%4%3%4%

1615738Men C2   : 45-64
4%5%2%4%

1414634Men C2   : 65+
4%4%2%3%

75820Men DE   : 16-24
2%2%3%2%

14171950Men DE   : 25-44
4%5%6%5%

1281636Men DE   : 45-64
3%3%5%4%

1072744Men DE   : 65+
3%2%9%4%

1021123Female ABC1 : 16-24
3%1%4%2%

31171563Female ABC1 : 25-44
8%5%5%6%

27171458Female ABC1 : 45-64
7%5%5%6%

18191552Female ABC1 : 65+
5%6%5%5%

35412Female C2   : 16-24
1%2%1%1%

1661234Female C2   : 25-44
4%2%4%3%

10141236Female C2   : 45-64
3%4%4%4%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Weighting matrix - unweighted respondents
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)



Table 36 

SouthMidlandsNorthTotal

3783193101007Total

911121Female C2   : 65+
2%3%*2%

851730Female DE   : 16-24
2%2%5%3%

27222675Female DE   : 25-44
7%7%8%7%

13211549Female DE   : 45-64
3%7%5%5%

15242564Female DE   : 65+
4%8%8%6%
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Weighting matrix - unweighted respondents
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)



Table 37 

SouthMidlandsNorthTotal

0.940.971.080.99Total

1.162.121.691.51Men ABC1 : 16-24

1.251.631.241.34Men ABC1 : 25-44

0.940.902.351.13Men ABC1 : 45-64

0.800.491.160.72Men ABC1 : 65+

0.800.841.090.90Men C2   : 16-24

0.750.991.651.01Men C2   : 25-44

0.700.851.910.98Men C2   : 45-64

0.410.441.110.55Men C2   : 65+

0.851.180.960.98Men DE   : 16-24

0.990.740.820.84Men DE   : 25-44

0.941.550.991.10Men DE   : 45-64

0.901.520.420.71Men DE   : 65+

1.334.910.971.47Female ABC1 : 16-24

1.311.661.891.54Female ABC1 : 25-44

1.181.491.831.43Female ABC1 : 45-64

0.950.650.800.80Female ABC1 : 65+

1.440.931.241.16Female C2   : 16-24

0.721.900.971.02Female C2   : 25-44

0.990.790.960.90Female C2   : 45-64

0.520.464.930.70Female C2   : 65+

0.781.290.510.71Female DE   : 16-24

0.540.610.680.61Female DE   : 25-44

0.970.681.150.90Female DE   : 45-64

0.990.720.810.82Female DE   : 65+
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Consumer Concerns Omnibus Survey: March 2011 (QS7744 - 640109)

Weighting matrix - weights
Base: All adults

Fieldwork : 02/03/2011 - 06/03/2011 (Week 09)


